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IN THE E.'\STE?.N Q'l!P.RTER OP ~OUTE ~AKO'rA 
Ab~tract 
·Bird utilization of nar~o·,:, r.i!)a:?:·iar: wcocland; blcc}.:-l.i.~~~ 1 
tree claim; and linear, sinc;le-rm·: ·wi:-~dh::-ea:-c :"1abita~8 i!"!. the 
eastern CJu::i.rter of Sout.&'1 Dakota was st:1:.died during -~he 
spring migration, reproductive, and 
relat.ive importance of these three h3bitats a!"!d ITrt~lt!.-row 
shelterbel t habitat W3.S eva.!n..;.te5 ;;sing bi.i:t! sp~ci•~z 
diver~.i ty (BSD) , bird popu J.at..:.c-·n. tien3::.. t::l, ::md had. ':.at 
delir,eate,:1 disti.nc+:i'1e 'lei;etaticn ccvar typ.:!a i::-1 eu.~·h cf 
the three habitats stuC:ie:.'!. Bi.rd co:n~n;nities .=.ssoci:itcd w.::.th 
each ccver type wera ta.bu ie-ted for r.oIT'parison purp·;;se.:. and 
pr-edict.:.on capa .. bi1it.iee. :1ultip:ie .r.Hg'."C.:!~;s:'.C·I'. analysis 
predicted ;?hysical and ve;;etation features of e·l~!1 habit:t~: 
type ti'"lat ccrr~lated wit:t BSD, populaticn density, and 
density cf co~on nesting ar.r.: w:inter:.n-.; bi:::-ds. 
Maintenance: of BSD at prese:1t levals i~ woodlands of ;:.he 
eastern qu::.rter cf South Dak:>ta is de!?e:-d~nt prir.iarily upc:;. 
presarvatio:1 of rir:a!:'i:ln wocc.Uand habir.at, and secondl:r t::-e.e 
clair.l habitat. Shelte~belt and windbreak habitats suppo~ced 
biru div:arsi t:.i.~::s lm:e= (p < 0. 05) th::.n ri?ar ia~ '.·1cc.5.l~!1c1 or 
significantly hiqher ( ::.-· < 0. 05 1...evalj popu:~tior1 de!".sities 
during all se.:i.:;;or~s e;·:ce:;it wi':'lt'?.".'. Single-?'."cw windbre~:<s 
were not suitable for su~porting winter ti=d populations. 
... • ,.'3 -.::iparse s c.1n-.s o..: ·:.ree:?5 (x = 3'.L2 tret-s .'0. -1 I·.a) with 
occa..;icnal s:1rubs (:{' = SL i) in 3 /iJ . .1 ha) supported all b•.lt 
one of the bird speci~6 associat~~ with d~nse ~rec s~~~ds 
layer Ci~ 679.8 ~3/0.4 ha) in riparia~ woodlands duri~g 
reproductive aeason. Zli:nina t.i.on of t!1e shrub laj'L~r and 
loss of tre~ vig~r, hcwe'ler, caus~d a dec::::-~asc in n~rnber cf 
species using tree clai..r.1 l1abitat. Unique transi~nt.s occurred 
l.·n tree c ... ,~J·.mn ~i~·n den-~ L-~0 sL~"~~ 'x- - ?1b· 0 t-~-- 'O 4 ~-' - - n-- •• ..,_ ~~- w.·.,.,,......,..w \ .. - -- • ~..:;t;~/ • J.!C../ 
and dev-eloped shrub layers c:< = 1082.6 rn3;o.4 ha) and in the 
denser ripa:::-ian wocdland st...:dy plots during spring migration. 
Maintaining ma.ximur:i bird diversity in riparian woodland 
habita.t during sp!:'ing reig:?:"ation and :-eproductive seas:.)nS w·as 
most de.pendant en the arc~ cf habitat present. Mini::num pl-=>t 
sizes of 6.0 ha and 5.9 ha we.re 2recicte<l to support 95~ cf 
the F.axi!!l11m BSD SU??Orted t.y ripa.ria11 woodland habitat au=i!'"•·;J 
the spring migration and reprod~cti7e seasons, respectfully. 
Population de~si ties im:::;;ased w.i th ir.creasir..g canopy 
cover, ground cover, a-:-:d sh::;;h t.··~lum:a d·.Jr.i~g the !'.'eprcducti·1~ 
season ir. riparian woc-5.!.and hahi tat. Both ?op·11lation cie.r..~ i "":.:.( 
and BSD in=rea.5e<l ~l)I"e in re:;pcn.s'-:: to increasing tr&:? censi t'! 
reproductive seasoc. D~ring t~e w!n~er aaason, BSD had 
Positive correlation~ wi~ ...h ~ ... ~P .• p~oxi·~_.,_~r __ ~r or· r~~-- build' ~ i - v ,.._,,, __ :..ngs 
corn stubble and density of cottot~wocds and green ash. 
Tree claims composec1 of tall trees, short trees, a:ld a 
shrub layer were most suitable for achie,1ing a bala:ice batw~e:i. 
maximum bird diversity an:l maxi:nu.'!1 bird densit.y du:::·ing th~1 
seasons studied. The proximity of farm buil,~i~gs hac a 
positive corralati~n with BSD during the winter season in 
tree claim habitat. Divsrsity and density of birds can be 
maximized in windbreaks by presenc~ of tall, full canopy 't.r~~s 
trees with a.n accompanyi~g 13.ye:?:' of shrubs between or under 
the trees. 
'l'h~ ~ost pronil'~ont bird ::pe·::ies '1t1::i:lg n~sting se?..s-:-n 
included Mourning Do• ... e / Blue Jay, Am.eric.::in Robin, and 
Northern Oriole in riparian woodland habitat; Ccmmvn Flicker, 
~JUerican Robin, Bro~m 7hrasher, Co~.rnon Grackle, and St~rling 
in tree claim h::i.bitat; Red-· ... :inged Blackbird, Mourning Dove, 
S~own T:~rasher, Eastern Kingbird, and Black-billed C'.tckoo i:1 
windbreak habitat. The wr.ite-breasted Nuthatch, Downy 
Woodped~er, Hairy Woodpeck;r, a;id Black-capp.ed Chick:i.d~s 
we:.-e most p=oni:le:lt during winter in ripariar. woodland 
habitat. Habit:.t require!nel"~s for each species fo= the 
approp=iate season ~3re di~cussed. 
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INTP.ODCCT ION 
The objectives of this study were as follows: (1) to 
quantify :ind qualify tr..e bird ccrnmuniti~s utilic.i:-ig ri?ari.an 
woodland, tree clai~, and single-row win<lb!:'eak habitat typ:-!s: 
in the ea.r:itern quarter of South Dakota during th~ sprir.g 
rnigratcry, reproductive, and winter seasons; (2) to ev3luate 
the r~::.ativt2! importance of riparian woodlanCs, tt.·ee cla i~~-s, 
single-row windb=eaks, a:id multi-row shelterbelts using bird 
~peciE:s div<J..rsity (BSD), bird pop:.ilation density, and 
habitat preferences of individual bird species; (3) to 
identify the vegetative and physical features of riparian 
'"~oodlands, trZ!e claims, aad si~gle-row windD:ceaks that. 
exhibited co:::.n1!.atio:n with bird species diversi-ty, bi::::.=. 
po?ulaticn density, and densities of individual bird sl~e~ies. 
Infori"!lation concerning the ef f2cts of raanaging, r.e.TUoval, o= 
adding woodlands on birds will be augu."11entec ":Jy the 
quantitative data presented. Quantitative information 
Ct-:!Scribir.g the relatior:ships of various woodland habitats 
ar.d SU??Orted bird populati-;::1s, and the r~lative ir,1pcrta:-~ce 
of artif i::ially establish~d wccdlc.nd habitats a!1d r:atural 
woodland ha~itat.;:; t·o birj.s has not b·E:·:;!n a•1ailablc fo'!:' South 
Da~ota ~r the re~aining agricultu=~l ~~cas i~ t~e Great 
Plai:-ls R~~gio::-1. The only l:r..c:\-;n p..:l:.·l~shcr~ t-;o?:k .::n an easte~n 
S~uth Dakcta woo~lan~ ~a~i~at ~~~ any portion c! its 
associa ti:!ci iJi=-d cc.r:1..~u:·ti ;,;y is a s ct.dy of t.he winter ~ccl.oi;y 
of woodpeckers and nuth~ tches a.!.cng tho?. Mis::;ou!"i. rd ver by 
Smith { 19 71) • 
The Timber Culture ;ct of 1373 a~d South Dakota's 
tree-planting boun~y laws of 1890 and 1920 were the initial 
monetary incentivi::s fo:= planting 0.4-16.0 ha t=acts of 
trees, called tree claims, on the prairies of S~uth Dakc~a. 
The passag~ of The Prairie States Fore5t~y P~oi~ct in 1935 
resulted in the subsequent planting o= 32,000 kn of 
n•ulti-row shel terbel ts in 6 of the Great Plains st.:i.t;s 
including South Dak·:>ta. Numerous miles of sinc;le-rc•..i 
windbreaks have been added to this inventory in the !_::d!:)t 20 
yec:..:.:s. These tree clai•ns, m1 lti-row shelterbelt~, 
2 
single-row windbreaks, and naturally occurring riparian 
woodlands. coillprise almost all the woodland habitat ii". the 
eastern quarter of South Dakota. Approximately 150 bird 
species are associated with these woodlands. An estimated 
3,200,000 trees are pla~ted per year in South Dakota. The 
nur:-.be:r of farmstead windbreaks is C.eclining while the r.1..:r..ber 
of single-row windbreaks is increasing {Griffith 1976) . 
~.creage of ri?arian woodlands and tree clair.-1s is :::.eing 
reduced. The reduction is d;Je primarily to more inten3i·..re 
agricultural practices. ~he agricultural to nonagricultural 
land-uae ratio·cf 2S:72\ in 1944 has chRnged t0 4B:52t in 
1974 alo~g an uncha~ne!ized portion of the Missouri River in 
southeast.E:'!rn South r.1nkc;t::i <F .. L. :.i.ricier, pers. com."tl.}. l'he 
greatest percentage increase in the conve~c.ion of riparian 
woodlands to ag.i:icul tur.~l lane-us~ (4. l•H>l occurred tetween 
1969 and 1974. 
S'J't'!:lY AREA 
General Description 
1.s defined for this s~x:i, th-e eastern cr.iarter of S9ut!! 
Dakota is loca ~ed in t'.-le north.:?a~tern port i.c.n of the North 
America~ Gr.e~t Plains and li~s east of 98° 43' W Longitude. 
Agriculture prevails as ttc rrajcr land-use in the 5,731,083 
ha area. The percenta~e cf :and in culti~ated crops varies 
from 40 along the western borjer to 70 in the southe~ste~n 
cor~er (~estin et al. 1967}. Sraall grains and flax are ths 
main ct=.ltivated crops in the north, while more diversified 
farming that include3 feed gral~s occurs in tha south. 
Processi~s ag~icultural products dominates South Dakota's 
industria.l acti•:ity. 
Climate 
A conti~en tal clirne.te "hi th extremes of sur:-imer neat, 
wi:itcr cold, ar.d r:.r:id fluctuations of tempe:ratur9 occurs 
on the study erea. Average annt1al p!~cipitation ra~ges from 
55.9 cm to 56.0 cm in tha so~~heastern ?Ortion to ~3.3 c~ in 
the northwestern portion. }~st pr~cipitaticn occurs frcm 
thunde~·s\-o· •er- ~ T'! ~'-,e s,... ..... , !l'"" and .earlv. su:r!:-.~=. ~"iir.t0.r • •• ... ., ... .::. ..;.._. ..., !:" ... -- ·~ 
snowfall ranges fro~ 53.3 cm tc 105.4 cm. P~riodic 
devia~io~~ su~stantially below the hV~ragc annu&l mea~ 
precip~taticn ccc~=- In 1976, a sevsre drought 
year, annual precipitaticn i~ t~e nort~ern portio~ of ~he 
area ~wc:ra~ed 2 3. 0 cm, or 29. 5 cm belC'~.., th~~ u.~rerage a&mu.J.l 
mean. Precipitation recorded in the soutr.ern part was 37. C 
cm, or 23.5 Cffi below the annual mean. In 1977, annual 
precipitation totaled 74.2 cm. Averagir: a:::.nual tenperat~res 
range from 6.1°C in the north to 8.7°C in the south. Mean 
temperatures cf -8.3°C in December and 18.G.,C in June occur 
in the north. A mean of -S.1°C in Decembe= and 20.6°C in 
JWle occur in the south (Cli~3tolo~ical Data 1976;. 
Prevailing winter winds flow frcrn the northwest, while 
warmer seaso:i winds .flow from the southea3t (S?u!1~er et: al. 
1971). The annual average surface 11 ..::.!1d speecl is 18 km per 
hour. Evaporation exceeds precipitacion throughout the area 
with apprcxi~ately eo~ of the evaporation occurring from May 
to October. The growing season varies from 130 days in t~e 
north to 154 days in the south. 
Physiography 
Pleistocene glaciation was the principal factor that 
determin2d th~ dcminant land features of the study area. 
Glacial ice entered the state from the northeas~ or ncrth 
and flowe~ south and west. lee covered the entire eastern 
quarter of the state and produced the present soil parent 
materia~3 of primarily glacial till, glacial outwas?l, ar.~ 
glacial l3ke deposits (Westin ~t al. 1967). 
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Two dominant relief forrr1s resulted fro1T1 the glacial 
activity within the study area: the Coteau des Prairies and 
the James River Lowland (Hestin et al. 1967}. Th~ s-:>uthern 
border of both regions is formed by the Missouri River. The 
Coteau des Prairies is a glacial highland occupying 
approximately the eastern half of the study area. It slcpes 
gently to the south and west with its eastern and weste~n 
edges forr.ti.ng steep escarpments at the northern end. 
Elevations range f:.com 610 f.:l above mean sea level in the 
north to 490 m in the south. The topography is undula~ing 
in the north and gently undulating in the south. The Big 
Sioux River drains the southern part of this region ~nd 
enters the Missouri River along the southern border of the 
state. A clo~ed d=ainage system containing a higlL density 
of shallo\j lakes and marshes occurs in the northern part of 
the region. 
G 
The James River Lowland is a gently undulating plain of 
lower elevation (395-420 rn) than the Coteau des Prairies and 
o=cupies the western half of the study area. The northern 
portion, known as the Lake Dakota Plain, is nearly level. 
The James River drains this entire region from north to 
south and entE~rs the Missouri River on the southern border 
of the state. 
All soils are classified i~ th~ Chernczem Zonal Group 
(We5tin et al. 1967). Soils vary fro~ silty sands t~ c!ay 
loams with higheet organic matter content 3nd nitrog~n 
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content occ ..... 1rring in soils of :-.he northeast. The lowi;:st 
organic matter content and nitrogen content occu~~ in the 
soils of the southwest. 
Vegetation 
Eastern South Dakota li~s in the transitional vegetation 
zone between tall grass prairie to the east and mixe~ grass 
prairie tc the west. Dominant native grasses consi.~t cf :b.ig 
blucstem (P.n~2_pog~ s~rardii) I little b!uestem (~dr~£~ 
(Panicu.~ Y.:.lrj~_tum) with the addition of western wheatg.=-a.ss 
(J..grop¥ron smi. t~.ii) , porc;.:pi:le grass (Stip3. s~artea) , arid 
prairie dropseed (Sporcbolus frvota~dr~~) as one movas fr~m 
east to west (Johnson and Nich0ls 1970). Introduced bro~i:.~ 
grasses (B~~omus spp.) prese;1tly comina te in many roadside 
ditches, t?:"ee c:!.aims, multi-row s!'lelte!."belts, and singl~-row 
windbreaks. Both bluegrass-es {~~ spp.) and brcme grasses 
are com.1101~ in m~ny pastures. Pr inc.ip?.J. fo.cb~ ara le~dpla!it 
crassicarF~S}, American liccrics r~;l.YE~:Frhiz~ fepi.d~taj, 
white and purple pra i.ri~-cl over (-;:.~_tal:"'l::;t:e:-"0 11. S!?P.} , t:h~? 
scurfpeas (Pso~a!~ spp.), wild o~ion (~~ S??·), black 
sa.."Il-oson {Echin~cea 2.n~'J.sti:olia) , ;:.zrennial sur.flowers . ------·· --~--- ~ 
{~~£-nt!}£_~ s.!?P·), 2nd p::-aid.e ccneflower (Ratibica 
(J0hnson a~d Nichol~ 1370}. Giant :::-aqweec 
thistles (Carduus spp. and Cirsium spp.), and wild hemp 
(Cannibis sativa) predcminat~ in many disturbed sites 
lacking grass cover. 
The original, unbroken, native prairie has been replaced 
by a mosaic of vegetation types (Westin et al. 19~7}. Frc·.'P. 
1961 to 1965, the percentage of land ar~a in row crops Has 25 
in the northwesterp portion of the study area and 60 in the 
southwestern portion. The percentage of land area in 
pasture, alfalfa hay, and wild hay was 60, 5, and 10 
respectively in the southeast portion of the study a=ca. 
Woodland habitats consisting of tree claims, mul ti-ro-.-1 
shelterbelts, and single-row windbreaks are dotted aboa~ 
the uplands; and forested ravines occur along the steep, 
eastern slope of the Coteau des Prairies. Northern 
floodplain forest occurs along the Big Sioux, .James, 
Vermillion, and Missouri rivers. Approximately 2.6% cf the 
study a=ea is forested (Choa~e and Spencer 1969). 
Study Plots 
Single-rcw windbreaks, hereafter referred to as 
windbreaks, were defined as any si!'lgle row of trees, or 
shrubs, or co!T\bination of tre0s and shru~s at least 100 m 
in len;th and 2 m in he;i.qht. The term shelterbelt raf-:rs to 
multiple, linear rows 0f trees ,"'.r.:l/•'Jr shrub.:. The vegeta+.:.i v<= 
composit.icn of win<lbr~aks ;.ras 9r.L11ari l:· of cne species. 'l'he 
most cm:unonly occuc ring species · .... -.:.::e ~ibe i:ian alrr. (Ulm•J5 
purnila}, green ash (Fra>:inus oennsvl vanic•.!s) , and cottonwood 
------ a....- - ---
(Populus spp.). A combination of two species such as green 
ash and caragana (Car~gana arborescenE"_) or green ash and 
Tatarian honeysuckle (LonicP.ra tatarica) did occur 
secondarily in windbreaks. 
The vegetative composition of the study plots used for 
evaluating windbreak habitat varied. Plot Sl Wa$; composed 
of mature (30 years old) cottonwood with an occasional 
peachleaf willow (Salix ar:wgcaloides) a.nd a:-i i:~termittC:!nt 
American plum (Prunus americana) and common chokecherry 
(Prunus vira1nian0:> shrub understcry. Plot S3 W.3.S 20 yaars 
old and equall~· composed of bo>:elder (~cer negunc'io) and 
Siberian elm. Plot 54 was conposed of mature ( > 80 years 
old) green ash with no shrub understory. Plots S6 and 57 
were 8 years old and composed of alternating green ash and 
caragar.a. Plot Sl2 was 32 years old and composed 
of Siberian eJ.m, green ash, A."'!\erican elm (Ulmus arnericana), 
common chokecherry, 1'.merican plum, Tatarian honeysuckle, and 
an occasior.al snowberry (Syrnehoricarpos albus). Plot Sl4 
was compoz~d of ~ature (>80 years old) green ash with 
occasional com.'llon chokecherr:t und~::-story and tr~e foliage 
that extended to the ground. Plot Sl7 was 6 years old and 
composed of alternating graer. ash and Tatariar. honey::;uckle. 
Plots S5, 511, 513, SlS, Sl6, a~d r:l3 ~ere Siberian elm ar.d 
range1 from 5 ta 11 years of ag~. A~erage plot langth was 
664 m (range 2~9-793 m}. 
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Riparian woodlar.d L:.ti>.:. tat was def i.n.;:d for this s~udy as 
a strip of woodlands at least 20 rn wide a~d running 250 ~ 
parallel to the sho=e of a per~anent stream. Plots Rl, RlA, 
R2, R4, R7, RS, R9, Rl2, Rl3, Rl4, Rl5, and Rl8 were located 
along the Big Sioux, James, and Vermillion rivers. A mixed 
climax association of green ash, boxelder, slippery elm 
(Ulrnu~ rui:>ra), and ~""Jerican elm with an occasional bt:r oak 
(Quercus macrocaroa.), silver maple (Acer sacchar.i_;~), 
peach.:'..eaf willow, hackberry (Celtis occidentalis), and 
cottonwood p=edominated along these three rivers. Common 
shrubs include gooseberry (Ribes spp.) , sno·wberry, common 
chokecherry, wild rose (Roe_~ spp.), poison ivy (Rhus 
·radicaras), and American plum. Plots RS and P.6 were lo-::ated 
along the Missouri River where successional associations of 
cottono;.;ood and willow (Salix spp.) or cottonwood a!",d dogwood 
(Cornus spp.) intermixed with other occasional tree species 
predorninat~d. Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus ins~~ta) and 
riverbank grape (Vitis riparia) occurred frequently along 
all four river systems. Average plot size was 2.9 ha 
(range 0.7-8.7 ha). 
Tree claim habitat was dafined as any stand of trees 
2.1 ha or larger in size, s~uar.e or re~tangular in shap~, 
lac!dng the multi-row sh~lterb.~lt configuration of 
individual rows of separate t~ee and shrcb spec!es, and 
with ~vidence fro~ ow~er recollection, tre~ age, and 
location, of an initial hum::i.n establishment between 1873 
and 1935. Plots T3, T4, T6, T9, T12, T17, and TZ2 were 
composed prejorr.inant.ly of gree:i ash. Plots Ti, ·~:'16, ?.rtd 
Tl8 were co-dominated by green ash and boxelder, and T2, 
TS, TlO, and Tl9 were composed of a mixed association o: 
green ash, boxelder, slipper=:• elm, and Ar..e~: icar, elm with 
occasional cottonwoods and silver I":.aples. C0mmon shrubs 
included American plum, common chokecherry, Tntarian 
honeysuckle, and European buckthcrn (!<bamnus £!:!F-artic~). 
Average plot size was 3.7 ha (range 2.1-4.€ ha). Total 
tree density, shrub layer development, a~d herb layer 
composition varied substantially depe:ncing en past land 
use, especially grazing, in both tree claims and riparian 
woodlands. Values for each variable us~d to describe the 
vegetative and physical features of each study plot (7ables 
1, 2) are summarized in Appendix A. 
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METHODS AND N.'\TERii\.LS 
Study Plot Selection 
Fourteen windbreak, !4 riparian 't;oodland, and 14 ~ree 
claim study plots were selected f0r st~dy 'Fig. l). 
Riparian woodland study plo:s were selec~ed by assigning a 
unique number to eac!"'l l. 6 Ja,\ sectic1n en::orn~a£sing a portion 
of the Big Sioux, James, and V~rmillion =ivers or those 
portions of the Missouri Rii.·er between Fort Randall ;:iam il.:"ld 
Lewis and Cla-=k La.ke and Jowns tream fr0.-.1 Gav ins P::>lnt Dam 
and selectir!g fourtean 1. G km s~ctions from among a.11 
possihle 1. 6 r.!:1 sections us ir,9 :i tabla •,jf rand0ri1 numbers. 
The actual site studied within each s~ction was chos2n on 
the basis of its homogenous physiognomy and ext~nsiveness. 
Thirty-six windbreaks and 22 tree claims were located within 
the study area by close inspection of ~i.11.S.; High Al titu.:le 
Color I. R. Fil::a (scale 2. S cm = l. 6 km) , obtained fro1:i th.;: 
Remote Sensing Institute, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings. Film was available !or apprcxim~tely 531 of the 
study area. {Fig. l) . Fourt~en studv olots fer each of these .... 
two habitat types were rando~ly selected f=om among those 
located. Vegetative composition and avian ?Opul~ticns of 
the study ~lots selected for sa~?ling ~c~e .assumed 
representative of these three habitat types in the eastern 
q~arter of So~th Dak~ta. 
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FlGO~S 1. Loc2tion of ~tudy a=e3, study plots, and 
Vegetation Analysis 
:n riparian woodlar.d and tree claim study plots, 
vegetation measurements ~ere rr.ade in each of a series o= 
randomly located 0.04 ha circles. Sets of paired nu=n::ers 
composed of dif:tance and bearing ·Jci.lues we.re selecteC. from 
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a table of random numbers. F:-cm an initial lo-=ation at t::::: 
northeast corner of each stu~y plot, the first dista~~e ~~d 
bearing was utilized to locate the center of the firs~ O.C~ 
ha circle within the F-lot. The c~:iter of the second G.04 
ha circle was loc~ted by walking the second randomly 
deter~inad distance a~d be~ring fro~ the ce~ter cf the f ir5t 
0.04 ha circle. The proces~ ~as repeated until all plots 
were s.elected or when th~ .:;e•:iue.:ice of distance and bl!:3.rir:g 
COfi'binations had to be mod.ified b~-::ausi:: plot size and ~hape 
restricted t!"11! location cf the O. 04 ha circles. '1lhc: ne~t 
appropriate baaring in t~e =a~ci0m listing was use<l to 
continua the salscticn. Adeq~ate sampling was determined 
to have occ~rred wh~r. t~e esti~~ted t~:~ ~ensity pe= 0.4 ha, 
d~ tr:rrained from Cilch of the last t·,;o O. 04 ha circles, 
diff~red by less than 10% in low denzity plots or by less 
than 25 treen in high de~sity plots (James and Shugart 
19 70) • 
Withi~ each 0.04 ha circle, a Branton pocket transit 
wa:; used. to es tinate maxi!:tu--r. tree he:igh.t ar:.d shr11b b~igh t, 
and two density board readir.gs {Giles 1971) were take:::-1 
across the circle; one along the north and south axis a~d 
one along the east and west axis. Each of these four 
measurements '!.·;ere averaged over all O. I)~ ha circles sa:r1~)led 
within each study plot. DBH was measured fo!" ~3.ch t~et:: 
within the 0.04 ha circles using a Biltm~re "r~ach s~ick~. 
Percent ground cover, percent canopy cover, total tree 
density, tree species densities, a!"'.tl shr-ub stem density 
(stems< 7. 7 crn DBH) we.::-e determined f;;r .zach study plc·t 
using the methods described by Ja~es a:ld s~.ugart (197".J). 
Tree a:id shrub volUir.es were calculated i:.1 each C.04 
circle t1·3ing the rae 1.:hod and I!TVOL Prosr~~. C:evelo?ed 
Mawsor., Thomas, and DeG.:-af£ {unpubl. man-:.rncri::>t, Univ. of 
}lass., Amherst) with one prograrn modificati•:>n. A reJ.ativ.; 
density clas$ification of one to five was assigced ~c ea~~ 
tree or ehn11' clump whose vc.lume was. estirr:atcd. ;.. or.e 
corresponded to maxirnw":l denfj.:.ty, two to SC% of maxi:nu:J, 
three t.o 60% of maximum, f:nl!" to 40% of maxi:uum, and five to 
20% of na~ir:n.::n. . ,... -·· 
accordance wi~h ~he resp~ctive densi~y value assign~d. 
Velum.:: measurements from all 0. C4 h.1 circles sampled wit!"ll.:"1 
eact stud::· plot wer~ :l~-i~d tu (!<::ti:-n'lte the tc-tal tree vol•;:ne 
and shr\,;b v0lu1"1e pe:.::- 0.4 ha. Arr'i t::-ee with more t:tan h=.!.f 
of its b~sel area wit~in a circle was ~~eluded for 
l .. 
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In order to measure the degree of openn~ss within each 
study plot, each 0.04 ha circle was divid~d into quarters 
and the numbei· of quarters occupied by trees was recc.:-d~d. 
The percenta~e of total quarters void of trees was used to 
reflect tha degree of openness. 
The uniform physiogno:;1y of winebreaks allowed 
representative measurements to be taken in twc 40 m le:ngth.s 
of each wind.break. The first 40 m length •,.;ras located J.3. 5 
m from the most accessible end of e3.ch wi.ndbreilk, and the 
second 40 m length was located 100.5 m from the same end. 
The e:·mct location cf a 40 m len<1-r.h was occ•~sio::-.ally 
shi=ted to avo.:i.d isolated sections of dead or s1:unt~d trees. 
Field measurements were the sa:na as those described fer the 
riparian woodland and tree claim sampling procedures, with 
the following exceptions: an est.imat~ of relative stem 
density was obtained by counting the nurr~er of stems hit 
with cutstretched arms while walking four transects. 10 m 
apart, perp..;~dicularly through the windbreak in ea::h of the?. 
two l~ngths sarr:pled; l·me <lensi ty board r3ading was taken 
alcng each transect rcut~ by ~~ading the board through the 
windbreak fr0.m a distar.cf"~ of 10 m: pe?:cer1t car~opy cover and 
percgnt gro~nd cover we=o n~t m~asured. Relative stem 
densi+_y wa3 ex;_:>re:sse~ a:; r.-umbisr of ster.-ts par transect, a:-.d 
the ~~nsity ~oard re~dings wer~ e~q:·re s ~; ::?d !.s the ave:rage 
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The distance of each study plot from water (PW) ane 
buildings (PH) was measured in all three habitat type:::: and 
categorized as follows: (1) less than 1/4 mile; (2) less 
than 1/2 mile but greater than 1/4 mile; (3) greater th~n 
1/2 mile. For purposes of multiple regression these 
categories were coded as two du~y (dichotomcus) variables: 
(1) whether the distance category was [l] or was not [O] 
less than 1/4 mile for water [PH4] or buildings [PH4]~ (2) 
whether the distance category was [l] er was r.ot [OJ less 
than 1/2 mile for water lPW2] or buildings [PE2] (Ela.lock 
J.97 2) • 
The presence of two vegetation categories, 
pasture/alfalfa and cultivated grains, was record~d when 
either or both ~ere aa:acent to a study plot. A value of 
one to four was assigned for each of the two vegetation 
categories according to tte nUii1ber of plot sides that were 
adjacent to these two categories. Plot area or lengt~, as 
appropriate, was determined by pacing. A plant species 
diversity (PSD) index was calculated using the 
Sha.nnon-Wee>.':er (1963) fcrmula: 
s 
H' = - ~ ?i log Pi 
i;.'l 
··.,ero o · is 1.:.J1e proportion of total trea and. shrub foliac;_e· ..... :. - - 1 - -
volume represented by the ith ,.. .. <">r"; e - { ; -t:-"""··- ::t - of 
of ~recs. A mini~um of tw~ ~cres ~~~ obtainej from ~~gss 
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within e:ich sampling s::t-3 wi.::r:in each study p!.ot. Maxir:1un 
plot age was deter:rdn~d by t:1e eldest C•..)re sa~p!.e o:.,-::a~'-:~e,:.:. 
All variables describing vegetative ar.d physical ieat~res 
{independent variables) deternined from field ~eas~~eme~~s 
are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. 
Methocis selected for vegetation analysis we:::-e eval:!=.~ed 
during June 1976. The sampling intensity ac!'lieved. using 
the O. 04 ha circles was not adequate fc.r estimating tree 
foliage volume when the sarr.ple included ccttcnwood trees 
that occurred only once or twice in a study plot. 
Cottor.wocds have relatively la::-ge foliage volurne as cor.i.?are~ 
to greeri ash. l f only one cottonwood occur:r:ed on a study 
plot, ar.d was included ir. the sample, the density estimate 
for cottom1oods was too high and the cottonwood's foliage 
volur.ie had a large esc.alating effect on the estimated trsc 
foliage volume for the plot. A correction factor was 
calculated by dividing the appa~ent density of the cottonwood 
estimate~ fro~ the sanple by the actual dens~ty of t~e 
cottonwood cetar:dne::!. by surveying the entire plot. 
cottonwood's volume was then divi~ed by the correc~ion 
factor. Independent variables used in final analysis were 
obtained from fielj measurements.~ade during each visit to 
census birds in May and Juna 1977. 
TABLE 1. Twenty-eight ind~pen1e~t variables calcu!atc<l for e3ch 
riparinn woodland and t=ee =lai~ study plct. 
Vclriables 
Pc~c~nt ca~~PY covar 
Percent qround cover 
Density of trees 7.7-22.9 ..:..=~ Df.H (!/: . .c ha; 
Density of t:r; es 22.9-~S.1 C:'.l ~Zn O/C.4 haJ 
Density of trc~s > :?13.l Ci.\ DBH cuo . .; ha) 
Densi-;~· of dead tr~es > l:S. ~ cn DBH ( !/C. 4 hc1) 
Tree foliage volu.~n (m3/0.4 ha) 
Shruba foliasc volw:ie (ml;o.4 ha) 
Total tree density (1/0.4 ha) 
Average de~sity board reacin9 (0-21) 
Plant s~'ecies diversity 
!'lot ~:.'.'f'C\ Cha) 
Avcr.:i.ge maxi:":tum canopy height (m} 
Ave=age r.axirnu.~ shruba height (m) 
Aver;:o.gi:. fil..-'-.drnur.\ herb height (m) 
Pres~nce c! cultivated grains (1-4) 
Prcsenc~ of p~sture or alfalfa (l-4} 
Pro~ir.lity ot water < 1/4 mile (0-1) 
Proximi.ty of water < l/:? :::ilc (0-1) 
Proxi::r.ity o! buildings < 1/4 1'!!.ile (~-1) 
Proximity of buildings < !/2 mile (0-1; 
Stem density (#/0.4 ha) 
Degree of interior cpen~ess (\) 
Percen~ density cattonw'Y.!d 
Percent i!ar . .::i~~· A.'T!<?ri-:an OL" slippe::.-f elm 
PP.rcent de~~it1 boxelder 
:·ccc 
?CGC 
D:'39 
OT95 
DT>S 
DDT6 
SFVT 
'l'TD 
DC 
PSO 
SIZE 
cs 
SU 
CROP 
PAST 
PW4 
PW2 
PH~ 
PH2 
!\TEM 
OPEN 
PCCW 
PCBO 
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TASL~ 2. Twenty-t~ ... o i!l:!epcnd1mt variables calcu!ated fo?" each 
single-row windbreak study plot. 
Variables 
Tree foliage volu:ie (:r.3/i.i~ 
Shrub8 foliage vol~e (;n3 /m) 
Number of tre~s 7.6-1~.2 c:n DBH (I/~) 
~lumber of t.recs lS.3-22.9 cm DB!! U/m) 
NUlllbex cf ':.rec.s > 22.9 en o:sn (i/:r) 
Average density board reading (0-2li 
Average maximum canop~· height (Jn) 
Aver019e rr.axJ.mu.-n shrub= height (m) 
Avera~e rnaxi:nurn herb heig~~ (m) 
Lensth (:u) 
Plant species diversity 
Presence of cultivated grains (1-4) 
Prese~ce of pasture or alfalfa (l-4) 
Number of shr~.ba species 
Nur:iber of tree species 
Proxlrnity of water < 1/4 mile (0-1) 
Proximity of water < 1/2 mile (C-1) 
Proxi1:1it1 of buildin;s < 1/4 mile (0-1) 
Pro~i~its of buildings < 1/2 mile (0-1) 
• 
Ste~ density (I/transect) 
Average distance ~et~ee!l each plantir.; Cm) 
S~u~ a!ld tree foliage volw::e (~3/o) 
aM'/ shrub O?' tree Sa?ling .: 7.7 C!l1 OBH. 
TFVT 
SFVT 
NTJ6 
NT69 
NT>9 
CB 
SB 
tlH 
LENG 
'PSD 
CP.OP 
PAST 
SSP'l' 
1'SPT 
PW4 
PW2 
P!14 
l'n2 
STE."1 
SS&> 
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Av if au:1a 
The Emlen (] 971) transect method was used for 
estimating bird densities during all c~~sus pEriods in 
ripa~ian woodland and tree claim study pl~~s. Transects in 
the riparian woodland study plots ra~ perpendic~lac to t~e 
stream ch3nnel to minimize cen~using bias that may have bee~ 
induced by linear distribution patterns of birda parallel tc 
the strea~. Transects in tree claims crisscrossed at rig~t 
angles. Em!en's method was adopted tecause of its 
ef ficien(:y and a9plicabilit.Y for all seasons cf the ye~.:c. 
Each stuCy plo~ w:is visi -t:e1 on'=e duri:-ig sach cf 
threa cen::;t:s r ... ~riods. Because: th8 siz.:: of all £tudy ~lot~ 
was less tl~an 20 ha, multi.pl·.? tr~ns:cr:.s \:ere req1.ii::-e<1 i~r 
proper af?lication of th~ Ernlen method {E~len 1~71). D~rir.g 
Jun.e 19 7 5, two transects were con cue ted du!" ing eac:& st~(ly 
plot visit, but a high deg=ee of variaticn in density 
estimates amcr.g fairly similar plots indicated ~~sutficient 
sampiin.g intensity. Also, two transects were net sufficient 
to detect s~varal of the infrequently oc~arrir.g birc 
S?ecies. In the 1976 wi~ter census, ~~d the 1377 spring 
migratory and reproductive censuses, fou::::- transects we!"e 
conducted i~ each plot during ~3ch plot visit. ~ time 133 
of ~?proximately 30 to 45 ~inutes between the initiation of 
each tra~s~~t minimized dis~urbance inducec by pr~se~~e of 
the inv.:-s~i~ .~tor. Cbser.vations rn~de in ~ech st'.ldy plot 
during the analysis of vegetation in 1977 indicated t~at 
four transects were adequate to detect most of the 
infrequently occurring bird species. T~e degree of 
variation in estimates of density anong similar plots was 
also substantially reduced using four t7.ansects. 
'!'he rnethod recomr.:ended by Emlen to aC.just the dens:. ty 
estimates for each species to account fer variable 
conspicuousness requirE:d conparing results of two or more 
different cansu~ techniques (Emlen 1971). This adjustment 
was not emp1.oyed since only one census techniq~le could be 
accomplished with the time and manpower available. House 
Wren ter~itories, however, were mapped for 82% of the 
riparian woodland and tree claim study plots in an effort 
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to evaluate the effect of nonadjustment for conspicuousness. 
~he number of territories was determined by locating ~ll 
singing males within each plot during th~ 1977 reproductive 
census period. Comparing the wren densit~ estimates 
obtained from both methods indic~ted that the Emlen transect 
method using f0·.ir transects provided an accurate estimate 
of the House Wren's relative densities, but underestimated 
the House Wren's actual densities by app!:~ximately 11. 3 % 
(range +20 to -39%, SD 11.6). Estimates of bird densi~y for 
riparian woodland and tree claim habitat were considered 
mi~imum estimates of the actu=:il bird d':?nsities presant. 
Estimates of bird density in eac~ of theEa two habitats ~ere 
standa:n'!i<:cc: b'.' -=-,.....,..,..P<"-:ng the - 't' - · - .. -·"'t· ... -~··..,, .&. •-...! censi ies rcr regress.!.on 
analysis as b.::..?:ds p;r rdnirnum plot area (ar:.:?a of the 
s~all~st p!ct in each habitat) and were expressed as bLrds 
per 40 ha for tabulatad results. 
Density estimates for the A.111erican Robin, Blue ,Jay: 
House Wren, !l:,urning Dove, Corrunon Grackle, Starl.!.:-ig, 
.. ,'":' --
Red-headed Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecke-:-, House Spa.!'.row, and 
Brown Thra.::her (Appendix C lists the scientific name:. of c:.1.1 
bird species detected during the study) were judged sinila= 
between the 1977 spring migratory and the 1977 reproductive 
census periods. The density estimates fer each species frorr. 
the two cer.sus periods were averaged. The resulting aver.aqe 
was used to represent the density of these 10 species for 
both the 1977 sp~i~g mig~atory and the 1977 reproductive 
census periods. Each hawk, owl, Common Crow, Belted 
Kingfishe.r, Bald Eagle, and Merriam's Turkey detected while 
censusing was represented ~y a standard density of 0.1 bi~d 
per hectare since their larga territory requirements made 
any density estimate within the s t~.idy plots meanin,}less. 
This proced1.1:e allouec inclusio!l of t~ese birds i!", diversity 
estimates and caused rni~irnal ~fie~ts on estimation o~ 
population density for each pl~~. 
Bird d.;.•nsitie? in wir.'1br~ak~ were rl~~err:dned by walki~g 
parallel to the row of trees, approxim~te:y 5 m from che 
outside foliage, and rn~king total counts. In Jdne 1976, 
only those birds detected while walking along one side of t!1e 
windbreak were recorded. Duri~g the 1975 winter, 1977 spring 
migratory, ~nd 1977 reproductive census pe:.ic1s, a~y bird 
detected while walking along one side was recorded. In 
addition, while walking along the other sid~ i~ the appcsite 
direction, initial density estimates were ~~;-aluated and <.i.ny 
additional birds detected were: recorded. The increased 
sampling intensity for windbreaks balanced the 9reater 
sampling effort in tree clai!'.'I and riparian woodland habitat~ 
during the sa~e census periods. Estima~es of bir.d density 
were standardized for regression analy:;is by expr:essi~g the 
densities as birds per ninimum plot length (length of the 
$hartest wi.ndbreak). Estimates of density were expresned as 
birds per 40 ha in tabulated results. Each windbreak was 
censused once during each of the three census re=iods. 
Inconsistency in census results due to inter~ittent 
bird inactivity was minimized cy conducting censuses wit~dn 
set climatic parameters a:1d tir:ie pet"io<ls. C~nsuses d.tiring 
the spring migratory a:ld reproductive pe=iotls we·.:-s ccr~d-..:::te.::. 
between 06:00-09:3·'.), and fron 19:00-21:00. Morning CO\.i!'):.s 
were conduc t::.;:d on.!y ·..;he!! wi:id spe:cd~ wsr.a < 12. 0 km per hour, 
and when no rain had occurrec duri:-ig or 1 hcl!r prior t·;:, 
censusir.g. Evenin.; counts K.::;.:e con..i~c-;ed only ~nder ~-:il~, 
clear condi ti.:ms. Win<:.e~· Ct~nsuses we:.·€ cond-:.Jcted th:-01.1sho~.::r:. 
the day when winri ~peeds were < 2 4 km pP.r ho~.ir and wh~;. 
no precipitation was falling. 
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The winter bird census was condllcted from 18--2~· 
December 1975, when only winter residents remained in t.hs 
study plots. The spring mi gr a ':ory bird census was co:id·.ict.~d 
from 8-28 May 1977, when spring transients were believed 
most abundant in the study plots. Species eetected only 
during the spring migr~tion census period were classified 
as transients. Selection of the migratory ?eriod was 
determined from r~viewing migration r~cords reported by 
Houston (1971, 1972) and Reyna'..ld (1973). The reproductive 
bird census was conducted from 31 May-25 June 1976 and f'rom 
1-21 June 1~77. Only resident, nesting bird species weie 
present in the study plots during these dates. Du~ to the 
change in s~mpling intensity, ~~e data from the 1976 
re?roductive period were used only qualitatively for 
indicating t!1e presence of species not cetected during the 
1977 reproductive census period. 
Diversity Estimates 
Bird specias dive=sity (BSD} was calculated fer each 
study plot i:i order to e•.tc:1ln::i. te the st;.i tabili ty of each pJ.ot 
in terms of the vari~ty of birds that each supported. Th~ 
Shannon-Neave~ formula (Sha~non and Weaver 1963) used in 
most ~SD calculations is: 
I 
l . 
s 
H I ~ = -~ p: 
i=l -
lc.-g Pi 
where Pi is the proportion cf ir.dividuals in the ith spec."..eS 
(i = 1,2,3, .•• ,S). Poole (1974) points cut that equation A 
is a bia::;ed estimate of H1 and that the expected value to 
H' is best represented by: 
. HI 
s 
= - :2: p · log p 1· - {(S-1) /2N) . 1 J. i= 
(B) 
where S is the tctc!l. nu.~ber of species (species richness) 
detected and N is the bird population estimate. Equation 
B was used for all BSD calculations. 
Habitat Evaluation 
Tr.e relative importance of riparian woodland, tree 
claim, windbreak, and shelterbelt habitats was evaluated 
according to the following criteria: ( lj the nu.'l1ber cf bird 
species supported by each habitat; (2) the nur.:ber of bird 
species which preferred each habitat; (3) the BSD and th~ 
average poFulatic!'l densities supported by each habitat.. 
The terr\I. U!'li.•rJ.e ~.·3.s used to denote bird. specie::: which 
c·ccur=-ed in a minimt:m of two s :udy plots in one r~abi tat tY?e 
and not anot!\er. Prefel:'red habitat was defined ;.is th::lt 
habitat which supported-the highest ~e~n density (average 
density per a::..1 plots sa!nple·j within one habit~t type) and 
the hic;hest 9t::::-centage freq-...,er.cy cf occur.:-e~ce of an 
individual tire species. The tern preferr~d was not 11sed 
to imply a behavioral respon::;e for a particular h::tb.i tc:d:: 
tl'pe. When a species occurred most densely ir: one habitat 
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type yet occurred most £r~q~ently in another h~bitat type, 
both habitats were usually considered preferred. I:i case cf 
indecision the final decision ~as based on percent 
frequency of occur=ence. Percent freq~ency ar occurrence 
was considered a better precictor of habitat p~efer~r.ca 
because there was a larg~ difference in average plot size 
(Table 3) among habi'.:at t;/p:!s al"'.d ave!:'agc plot size was 
inversely related t::> population density. ?-~ean density was 
calculated f•:>r all bird species that occ-.1rred in two or 
more study plots in one hacitat type du.ring one cens~s 
period. Dat~ for shelterbelt habitat were obtained fro~ 
14 shelterbelts randomly selected from a possible 69 
shelterbelt study plots censused in eastern Scuth Dakota 
by Martin (unpubl. Masters Thesis, Brookings, South Dakota). 
Orthogonal t-tests were used to test for significant 
statistical differences in BSD and average bird population 
densities supp~rted by the four habitats. Populatio~ 
density for each study plot was express;;d as birds per 
984.2 n2 (mini~um shelterbelt plot size) for the 
orthogc~al t-tests. 
Multivariate Analysis 
Cluster anal~·sis was used to group study plots within 
each habitat type according to similarities in vegetat.:.v~ 
cover type. 'I'he analytical procedure fo::- the vegetative 
clustering was as follows: 
1. A row by column rn3.tri:..: was prepared with the 
habitat variables cf Tables l and 2 (except SIZE, LENG, 
CROP, PAST, PW, ?H, and TFVL) as columns a:id study plots 
as rows. 
2. Hiliita.t vari.ablr;s ~-1ere st:ir.:l:o~diz.ed by ~~tting 
the maximum value in each cclt'.rn~ equal to 100 and scali~g 
all other values accordingly. 
3. An initial matrix of similarity was computed 
between all possible combinations of study plots using 
Horn's measurewent of overlap (Horn 196G}: 
s s 2 s 2 
C = 2( ~ XiYi) /(~Xi + ~Yi ) 
i=l i=l i=l 
where out cf a total of s habita~ variables, variable l. is 
represent~d xi times in plot x0 ar.d variable i is 
represe~ted Yi times in plot y0 • 
4. The initial similarity matrix was then subjected 
to cluster analysis by the unweighted pair-group metr.od. 
discussed bi· Sneath a~d Sok.al (1973}. 
:?.8 
The group of bird spoci~s detected in one plct duri~g 
a plot visi~ was defined as a bird comr.,ur.ity. 3ird 
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corrununities from bo"Ch the 1~76 and 1977 reproductive perioC. 
censuses were compared among all plots occurring within L. 
distinctive vegetati\:ln cover type. Similar compariso~s 
were made for the 1976 winter and 1977 spring migratory 
census periods. All bird species that cccl4rred in a mJ.nim..::r; 
of 25% of the bird communities compared we!:'e groupeCi i=1tO a 
composite ccmr:~unity. These composite comm~~ities were 
compiled to serve a::> predictive comnunitie~ representative 
of the v~getation c~ver types defined by the cluster 
procedure. 
Multiple, step-wise regression analysis was used to 
test fer correlations between the set of independent 
varinb.lt~~ in Tables 1 and 2 (except PAST which is a per.:ect 
r&ciprocal of CROP) a~d the following dependent variabl~s: 
BSD, star~dardized popu l:ition density, star.::b.rdiz~~ winter 
densities c.£ the White-breasted Nuthatch, Downy Woodpecker, 
Hairy wo.~dpecker, and Bl.:wk-capp~d Chickadee in riparia:i 
woodlanc habit:it, ::?nd si:ands.rdized denE":.<:ies of those hires 
which occurre1 ~o5t f~equently in the study during the 
reproductive season. These species included the 1·1ourr.ing 
Do'\·e, Blue Jay, American P.-:>bir., and }Iortherr. Oricla in 
riparian woodland habitat; the CorrJnon Flicker, A.iler i=~., 
·Robin, Corr.rr.on Grackle, Sta::li=is, and Brown Thrash€r in 
tree cl3.im !labitat; a;;.<l the :Brcwn T.hra.~her, Eastern 
Xir.gbird, Red-winged Black~ird, M~urning Do?e, a~d 
Black-billed Cuckoo in wi~dhreaks. 
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Multiple, step-wise re·;rt:~sio:'l snalysis allcw~d 
determination of which set c.f indet=·endent variables, ~ak~n 
together, was the be~t predictor of the dependent variable 
being tested. Coefficients of determination, regression 
coefficients, standardized regression coefficients, and 
simple correlation coefficients were calculated by the 
multiple regression program employed. Independent ·v"ariablea 
within each habitat type were tested with e3ch habitat's 
respective dependent variables. The analysis was 
acco~plished using South Dakota State Un~versity's conputer 
facility and programs contained in the SPSS program packr.i.-;-e 
(Nie et al. 1975). 
Standardized regression coeff icicnts (Beta) were used 
to indic~te the cirection cf influences, whether positiv~ 
or negative, a~d the relative imFortance of the inf luenccs 
of the indeperide1:t variables incOl.T')r~ted into the ::-eg:cessicn 
equations. The Beta value fer a p~rticular va=iable reflects 
th . 1 t , • • ~ , • • • 4- • e variah n s =e-ative in--~ence 1n tne regress~o~ ~qua_ion 
wh::m the et:e•.::ts of a:i..l other var.l.abies ·,,;ithin th'= sc.ne 
regression equation are ~el1 co~sta~t. This co~dition can 
of intercorrslations. Many of t~e ine~pendent va=~ables 
used in tha multiple re~ressio~ a~alyeis ~e=~ highl7 
i:ite=.=orrelated as indicated in P.p;~e~c. i.x D. B~ca-:.ise nf 
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:hese intarcorre!ations caution is warranted in inte~preting 
:he Beta values. Unstandareized r~gression coefficisnts 
:a) were tabulated to pro•1ide prediction ce.p~bili ties. 
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RESU!.TS A~;o DISCUSSION 
Reproductive Season 
Avian Cc~1.:mmi ties. Rip:trian woodlands supporte::l the :no~.!:: 
bird sµeci~s (57) followed, in descending order, by tree 
claims (41}, windbreaks (36), and shelterbelts (29) c'h:.ring the 
1976 and 1~77 reproductive seasons (Table 3) • The Ho:1se Wren 
and Mourning Dove were the two most frequer,tly occurring 
species in both riparian woodland and tree claia hc.bitat. 
The .Mourning Dove was the sixth most frequently occ'.lr::ing 
species in windbreak habitat. The Nourning Dove, Amer1.ca::-. 
Robin, and Cc!ilffion Grackle occ1Jrred in 100% of the stucy plot3 
in shelt(;rb-elt habitat. The five r:i.ost frequently occur:ri!!·; 
species in windbreak habitat, in order of decreasing frequsncy, 
were Vesper Sparrow, Eastern Kingbird, Orchard O.d.l-,le, 5r.-ow-n 
Thrasher and Arlerican Robin. 
P.l though :r.iany of the bird species 'vere conu1cn to al 1 
habitat types, some of thes~ species exhibited specific 
habitat preferenc.:s U.r.dicated by a "p'' s:iperscript). Other 
species were associated ouly with one er two I-.abi t:Lt typas. 
T'11enty-two, l.3 1 10, and 9 bi.rd species indicated pref ere:ices 
for riparian woodland, t=ee claim, shelterbelt, and windbraak 
habitnt, respecti~el7 (Table 3) . 
The Dick-::issal, I.a::-k Spatrow, a!'!C: Clz.iy-colored. Spa=n.:l:•; 
we~:e t:he only species that o-:-::-·..lrr=!d ir. a mir.i~U!r. of tso 
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Tl.SL!! J. l'!ean dcn:1itic:J and pcrc:e,.t !rcque u:i~' cf ::L;dc ct:scr•1cd in !:iu:- vocdh:1d h~t.\t;,-;:; e! t!:.a 
ltiparJan woodland 
Species 
Red-tailed l!.J.1o1lt 
&..-air.son' S !lolW~ 
J.:ierican Kest=al 
Bobwhite Q'~ail 
lt!lldee!' 
Al!leric:an Woodcock 
H..,-.irnin9 Dov'!' 
Ye!low-bill~d Cuckco 
Blac~·billed Cuckoo 
S::reec:h Owl 
Great Horned Owl 
BeltCI! lUr.qfis;1t'!:-
co=icn Fli:lcer 
Red·b~llied ~ood~~~ker 
Jted-hea;!ed lico1pec:'-?r. 
Yello.,•bt-l i.ie·.! Sapsuc:.or 
B;:airy Wcc.!.: ec:.:or;:r 
Do\my Woo-.~r-~cl:'!:· 
i:astern KlnQoir~ 
Vesterr. ~i~~oird 
~reat Cre;;·;cc !"!·1.:.atc:her 
D:!pidonu: tl1::.'\~cher 
Easte:," ~:=~ t>c~·:~'! 
Rough-~in;e~ Swallow 
tlize Jay 
Cca:;:ion CrO'-' 
2lack·c~pped Chicka~ee 
~'hite-breastea Nut~atch 
House h'ce:i 
C::ay Catbicd 
Brown t:ir.ur.er 
Meric:a:i ? .. ,bi:i 
Wood Thnsh 
Olive-backed Thrush 
£astern Bluebird 
Starling 
Bell's Vir~ 
lled-eyed Vireo 
Phil.:idelphi.a Vire.~ 
Varblii:q Vireo 
Yellow W;irbler 
Coc::!ICn ~~l!OIO~h:o~c 
Mou.-ni119 :·:!!rbl~r 
Wilson's ~at~~~r 
C.u:ada narli!~.,. 
20\l"e sp.urr.w 
lfeste:n :·IC!<>do·,..la:Ji: 
Red•vin;cd ll l~•:!<:.i<:d 
C=on Gcac~l.:­
Bro.n-~.t:a~2d !";o·wbi rd 
Orct,;ir.:! o·c.r;!e 
lllorthcrn ::lri<:>l<! 
karle~ r.ar:a.;;e:.r 
Ca:d~nal 
Pose-br~.is:~d Grc~~ea~ 
8lac.c-he l<!.:·J Gc~~:-ic1r. 
Blue C:o~l.>""" 
Indi90 t:.or. :. .;.n.-; 
Al!-eric:an Cold~inch 
Di-:ir.:::b~c.1 
Ra(cu3•31dcd ~cwh~e 
Vesper 51-~r re.·.,, 
tacit $?.i.rre·o1 
Cl~1-~=l~rc~ Srarrr.v 
Field S1 • .irrcw 
re.: Sp.i!"i~...-
1-ln'l Sf·J~ :cw 
C.6 
76.'4 
10.6 
3).6 
:a.4 
12.6 
:~.2 
~i.O 
6.(! 
17.6 
37.S 
16.0 
U7.2 
10.2 
9.0 
C9.2 
10.6 
29.4 
1.3 
12.2 
S.4 
20.6 
U.6 
Ll 
n.l 
=;.o 
2~-· 
l;.:? 
35.8 
1~.c 
:Od.6 
Jl.2 
7 
2~r 
7 
100
0 7 
50 
2lp 
u 
iooil 
7 
n" 
7 .. 
~~? 
E4 
7 
;ii? .. 
4j=' 
7C 
93 
73P 
1:.:> 
l~o? 
so? 
5; 
93 
7 ., 
nP 
79 
7 
1o1P 
2i;? 
14C-
57c 
7c 
7 
7C 
50 
Hi> 
)6 
!OP 
71 
~7 
!Jl;i 
Tree c!aini 
Sinr;lc··:ow 
wln1U:..rc.i~ 
~c1~:.-r!::"f 
s!'u~: :~rbe l t 
--------------------·-------
86,2 
12.0 
28. 2 
16.6 
15.l 
12.6 
14.0 
4.6 
•.2 
:n.c 
21).4 
l.15 
lC6.0 
0.9 
12.2 
24.6 
56.I 
1.2 
a.a 
31.15 
0.15 
37.a 
5.~ 
J.l 
'1.& 
1.4 
··= 2.2 
4.S 
u.a 
100 
looP 
7C 
71P 
iocP 
a&P 
9JP 
u 
50 
21 
50 
7 
looP 
uP 
71 
u 
ioaP 
14 
86 
!Jl 
29 
9) 
50 
J6 
¢• ·;c 
21 
7 
JG 
21 
n 
131.4 
100.0 
27.2 
9.0 
288.~ 
3.2.0 
S.8 
38.0 •.a 
102.2 
66.6 
20.6 
301.2 
74.2 
43.0 
72.4 
24.6 
u.t 
"·' 
'?il.4 
11. il 
"·' 
4.l 
7 
7 , 
7 
50 
21 
64!> 
57 
u 
BijP 
29 
1 
s.a 
U.6 
58.l 
9:Z.9 
a. '1 
17.4 
:Z!t.O 
H.4 
:32.0 
0.4 
517.7 
9~.· 
S-t·.i. 6 
J~.3 
f7.0 
78.( 
i6 •• . 
H 
u 
H 
14 
H 
TA!l~E 3. IContin~cdJ 
lhbit4t 
Sin9lc-ro"' 
vlndbro"'!<. 
fh•l ~ i· :"'1..'··· 
Joh'! l":C:t"! . .!'! t 
-----------·-·--·--
Nu..-,hcr of species 
Nu::ber o! species 
preferrin; each habitat 
Avg. population dcnsit~· 
(birds/43 hll) 
AyV. plot size Iha) 
57 
22 
8'6.2 
2.9 
u 
13 
559.4 
3.6 
36 
' 
4Mean density (birds/40 ~al b3sed en 1977 census results. 
!'Percent:. fre~i:.~ncy of oe;::urrc~ce b.!So?d c:n 191'5 and l'l77 ce:-.::.•.:t results. 
Coetect~d or.ly ~:1:ir.; the 1~76 re?rc:duct.ive se'1son census peri~d. 
Ppreferred habit~t. 
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!. ') 
associated with shelterbelt and vindbreak tebitats but n0t 
associated with riparian woodland and tree clai~ habitats. 
These species, however, do not require woody vegetation fer 
nesting (Austin 1968}. All other spacies occurring in a 
minimurr, cf two shelt.erbeJ.t or wir..dbreak stu1y plots were 
associated with riparian woodlano and/or tree claim habi -t;-.t. 
The Swains on' s Hawk, Common Crow, Red-e1•ed Vireo, and 
Vesper Sparrow were e1e only specie~ that cccu~r8d in a 
minimum of t'.10 tree claim study plots and that did not ccc;.:r 
in riparian woodland habitat. ·rhe Vesper Sparrow is tha 
only member of t~ds group r.ot rcquiri:-.g u.::>ody vegetation for 
nesting (Sutton 1960, Wiens 1969). 
All birds of prey and the Common Crow indicated a 
preference for tree claim habitat during all seasons of the 
year (Tables 3, 4, and 5). The large, block-like sha~"~ and 
high tree den . .sity of tree claims relative to riparian 
woodlands, ohel terLel ts, and windbraa!cs offered more 
seclusion fer breeding raptors and crows, as well as 
breedir:.g or roosting owla. The only riparian wocdla4'd 
stucly plot (RS) that S1.4pported ra.ptors was la;ge (9. 7 ha) 
end ho.d a high tree densi-:~, {72 trees/O. 4 !:.a). The o~ly 
riparian wocdla~d study plots which SU??Orted Great Horne~ 
Owls (RlA, Rf3, RS) were lurge Cx : 5. 3 h.a) , although t·:>tal 
tree density ~aried frc~ 28-72 trees/0.4 hectares. A Great 
Horned Owl w-es detected in a s~all (l.9 haJ riparian 
woodland plot (Rll, bu~ the s~~dy plot was surrou~ded by 
more than 6 ha of open-riparian woodland~. The apparent 
tree claim habitat preferences of birds of prey and Ccmrr.cn 
Crow we.re believed related to plot size and tree d::=nsi ty. 
The habitat preference of the Gre~t Horned Owl appeared 
related to plot size. 
Bird Population Density. Shelterbelts supported the 
highest average bird de:nsity (3305.9 birds/40 ha) followed, 
in descending order, by windbreaks (1952.6 birds/40 ha), 
riparian w:Jcdlands ( 846. 2 bir:!s/40 ha}, and tree cl.:.o.it:ls 
(559. 4 bird~/40 ha) dur.ir.g the rep:roductive season (Table 
3). Differences am·.:.m-; hubitats were highly si;pificant 
(Table 6). Densities for shelterbelt a:1d wir1:3break h3.bl.~.;.t:; 
were expressed as birds "";e:: unit a:::-ea solely for comparison 
purposes. It must be P-~phasized that ~he densities expressed 
for these two habitats in Tables 3, 4, and 5 can only be 
supported in shelterbelts or windbreaks that are not in 
close proximity. Forty, 1 ha windbreaks contained in a 
contiguous 4::> ha areu are no longer windbreak ha!>itats, b:;.t 
would resemble one block c.f wocdland habitat and would 
probably support bird densities similar tc t~e densities 
reported for tree claim habitat. 
Average pcp\.4lation d~ns.ity was inve=saly relat..:.ad to 
the a·.•erag~ plot zi20 for .:at.=h habitat. Windbreak .habit;.i.t, 
however, had the smallest ave?." age plot size, y~t sup~·Clrted 
fewe:: birds than sh.al tr:rbe! t l:.:d'.li tat ( 'r:ble 3) . Th.:.s 
departur~ fro:n th~ overall inverse r.elati!."rnshi·s? between 
aver~se population de~sity and averase plot size was mainly 
attributed to the drop in mean densities of the Mourni~g 
Dove, American Robin, House Sparrow, and Con'.mon Grackle in 
windbreak. habitat. Windbreaks were not as attractive as 
shelterbelts to these four species. T~e differences ir. 
percent frequency of occurrence between s;1elterbelt habitat 
and windbreak habitat (Table 3) for these species support 
this ccncept. The closer proximi~y of shelterbelt habitat 
to farm yards, as compared to the proximity of windbreak 
habitat to far.a yards, also contri~u~ad to tr.e higher mean 
density of House Sparrows in shelterbelt habitat. 
The inverse relationship between the averJ.ge plot size 
of the habitats and population densities appeared to be a 
function of plot size and its influence en two factcrs: 
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(1) the total number of bird species within a habita~ ty?e 
that forage in adjacent treeless fields, and (2) the extent 
with which each of the species forages in these adjacent 
fields. Extent is defined as the area utilized in adj~ce~t 
fields relative to the area utilized in the woodland habitat. 
If t.he differences in avarage population densities 
among habitats were due solE:!ly to the differences in plot 
size and ics influence en the f0r~ging location of bi~ds, 
thee population dansitie~ would net differ araong habitats if 
the plots were the sar.te size::. k1er.i'ige population densities 
of six riparian w~odland and six tree claim plots of 
comparable siz~ t1e.~e nc't difff:rt.:·~t a~ the p < o.o= lt.?·1el 
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(p = 0.336), in contrast to the difference (p = 0.004) 
obtained when all plots were compared (Table 6) . Beech~r 
(1942) also found that population censity was higher in 
smaller woodland tracts relative to larger tracts. Kendeigh 
(1944) and Johnston (1970) found bird densities increased 
when smaller woodland tracts were created by opening a 
previously closed forest. 
During the reproductiva season the bird population 
densities supported by shelterbelt, windbreak, riparian 
woodland, and tree claire habitats were a minimum of 100% 
hi;he~ than the average population densities reported by 
Hicks {1935), Daraback (1941), and Kendeigh {1944) for larger 
blocks of deciduous woodlands in the eastern United States. 
The higher population densities supported by the woodland 
habitats in the eastern quarter of South Dakota were probably 
due to their proximity to large areas of prairie and 
agricultural land. 
Carothers et al. (1974) found that dense bird 
P(.'pulaticns in narrow riparian woodlands of Arizona could 
be att~ibuted to four factors: (1) relatively few class A 
territcries (Nice 1941), ( 2) relative prc.Juctivit~l of 
adjacent habitats such as cropland, second growth fields, 
and·pastures, (3) relative absence of nesting bird 
species in the adjacent habitats resulting in the absence 
of intra and/or ir.terspe.cific competition for the focd in 
the adjac~nt habitat, and (4) l~rge body size of the birds 
making it energetically feasible to fly long distances for 
food. Factors (2) and (3) seem applicable to this study 
because of the agricultural nature cf eastern South Dakotu. 
Also, l.srge bird species such as the Mourning Dove, Eastern 
Kingbird, Brown Thrasher, American Robin, Common Grackle, 
Brow:i-heaced Cowbird, and Orchard Oriole observed 
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foraging in adjacent habitat occurred in high mean 
densities, especially in the shelterbelt and windbreak 
habitats {Table 3). The House Sparrow, Dickcissel, Vesper 
Sparrow, and Clay-colored Sparrow, although smaller i!'l size, 
we:::-e also observed foraging in adjacent habitat and occurred 
in high densities. The Cow.!no=-i :Plicker and Starling were two 
large species occurring at high densities in tree claim and 
riparian woodland habitat, a~d were observed foraging in 
tre~less fields adjacent to woodlands. 
BSD. The difference in bird species diversity betwee:i 
windbreak a:-,d shel terb3l·t ha.bi tat was nonsignif icant at the 
p < 0.05 level (p = 0.725). Tha ~ifference in bird species 
diversity between tr:ee claim and ripa.:ian. woodland habitat 
was alao nonsignificant at the p < 0.05 level (p = 0.188). 
'l'he BSD pooled mean for wir.dbreak and she1.terbelt habitats 
was, however, lower (p = 0.001) than the pOJled mean of BSD 
for tree cl.~im and riparian woodland habita-=s (?able 6) .-
The significantly lo~er BS~ values for windbreak and 
shelterbelt habitats were probably related to small plo~ 
size and relatively simple ve;etation structure. Work by 
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Galli (1974), and result~ of regre~s-ion repr-tnd · ~· · - ~ v. - J..r. -IU.E: 
study, i!ldicated a significant, positive coz:relati~=-~ : .. <:t,·1t::er:. 
plot size a.1d BSD. Work by MacArthur and NacArthur ( 19·Sl), 
MacArthur (1964j, Kar:: (1968), and Karr and Roth (1971) 
showed significant, pcsitiv~ correJ.ations between BSD and 
ver~ical vegetation complexity measured as foliage height 
diversity ( f'HD) . MacArthur { 1964) concluded that vertical 
complexity wa3 sllff icient to ac;:ount for changes L-1 BSD 
among small homogenous woodlands. Hori~ontal diversity er 
npatchiness", l1owever, ha~ b~cn shown to be c-.n additional 
predjctor of BSD for series of similar habitats such as 
shrublands (Roth 1976) . R:lth also four.d that closed-c?.r.opy 
forests were less patchy and supported a lower BSD than 
forests with broken canopies. Windbreaks and shelterbelts had 
minimal "patchiness". Tree claims had minimal "patchiness" 
as indicated by an average interior openness of 5.5% and a 
70.0% average canopy coverage. Riparian woodlands had 
considerable "patchiness 11 as suggested by an average 
openness value of 40.2% and a 46.0% average canopy coverage. 
A herb, shrub, and tre~ layer were present i~ all habitat 
types, but the shr~b and tree layers were reduced to one 
layer in all windbreak study plots except three {Rl, Rl2, and 
Rl4). A~so, tall, r~nk weeds that tended to increase vertical 
co:npl~xity were found only in riparian Hocdlan~ habitat.. 
Plct size and v~getative ccrnplexity increased in tree 
claim an.d riparian wocdlan:i habi ta~s '.11hen contra.ste:d to 
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windbreaks and shelterbelts and were believed responsible for 
the significantly higher BSD values for the former types. 
The concept of a direct relationship betwe'=!n vegetation 
complexity and BSD appeared applicable to the riparian 
woodland and tree claim habitats if plot sizes are co::iparable. 
Riparian wccdland habitat supported a higher BSD {p = o. J20) 
than tree claim habitat when the influence of plot size was 
reducad (1'able 6) . 
~ring Migration Season 
Avian CO'i:'!i•Uni ties. Riparian woodlanC:s supported the 
most transient species (25) followed, in de!scending order, 
by tree claims (18) , shelterbelts (16), and windbre~ks (10) 
during the 1977 spring migration season (Table 4) . The 
Tennessee Warbler and Blackpoll Warbler were the two most 
frequently oc=urring transients in riparian woodland habitat. 
The Olive-backed Thrush, Empidonax Flycatcher, Tennessee 
Warbler, and Blackpoll Warble:r, in that order, were the four 
most frequently occurring transients in tree claim habitat. 
The Chipping Sparrow, Empidcnax Flycatcher, and Yellow 
Warbler were the three mcst frequently occurring transients 
in shelterb£;lt habitat. The Empidonax Flyca~c~.~r was the 
most frequently oc.::urring transient in windbreak. habitat. 
Eleven, 12, 3, and 3 spe~ies indic~~Erl pr~fer.enc~s fer 
habitat., restlectively ('lable !j. Thd ?.ed-~yed Vi!"eo, 
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TA'B:.t: 4. ~!c.iin d~nsitics and percent frequencies o!' tnn:.ii.cnt.4 bird3 obscrv~d in four \:cod l .::nd 
t.it.bltat:; e>f the ea::tern GUartcr of South Dakot.:: d :!rin•) t:1e 1977 si:::ir.9 mi.9rati.on season . 
lfal:iit.s~ 
l\.ipari.,n 1.1oodhnd Tree cl.ii!!! 
Species D~ Fe ";)b re 
Swalnson's Hawk!~ 7 ud,p 
r.crriam's!T~r:.:cv· 7 
Wood [\\;C~ l.8 14p 
57d,p Hairy :;o.:dpccl:!>r 8 • .e 64d,p 11.6 
bi'idonax Flyc; ~tchcr 27.0 57:S,p 18.li ui:> 
8ro .. 'TI Crcei)cr 7 
Winter l>'~ ~ n 7 
Oli va-1'..lc);::d "::"in:sh 23.6 43d 37.8 nP 
Jted-eyed Virc-o , 5.6 43d,p 
Warblin-; 'Ii. '!'co 13.4 Jtid,p J.6 36 
Blaclt-a!'d-..-tti ta 11.irb!.cr 7 i 
Tennes'5eP. :;arb:er 29.4 si? 16.6 s~i' 
Oran;c-c:rownad ii.l::ble:: 2.6 14!> 
Nashville 1-:.ul::lr.r 7 2.2 l4p 
Yello,.. l;arblt:r ll.4 29~.p 5.8 JoP 
Magnolia 11.lrbler 7 
Cape May ~arbler 
Yellow-ru::1ped ~arble:: 1.8 14 
Blac:k-tnrca:c:!-qr·~~~ ;-;3r=l:!r 
Chestnu:.-sideci :-1.ircl\!r 1.8 uP 
Blac:kpoll i-:J.1· ?l~er 10,2 J6 U.2 43P 
0-1enbird l.(I HP 2.8 uP 
Borthern 1'..ttt!::''!?\r11!1l\ 7.6 14? 
Yellow-1:.r<?<:ste.! Cn,,t 
, 
Wils.:>r.' s ~='- :.:. t.:r 7 
C:a."111.da \." .s r~ 1 e :-
2gP Ar ... ~ric !2 r, r. ~~i.1~a:--t , ?.6 
ltu!ous-::i i .; .;, .! ·:c·._·~eo 
C:hiF?in~ Spa:-:o<oi 7 !11.C 14 
Cla7-c:c~::: ·~d S:.,ir:;w 6.0 14 
liart i!I' S;arro·;, 5.6 14P 
W?iltc-ccc:·~":l~d ~:>ar:~• 7 
Lil\C.ll n :S?:tri·:::w 2.6 uP 
~~r of ::pe::ies 25 18 
S~r cf si:-:--:ias 
:-refcrrini d o\:!': :ubitat 11 12 
AVIJ. i-'<);'Ul !t lCr. density 
(birdi/4~ ?\;!)'1 901.~ 703.B 
acccurrir.9 .,nly d.J:-!. r.q t:"e sprin9 11'.i;r.it.i.cn -:ensus ~~cicd. 
b:~e.;ir. density (~1 ::d~ d 0 :ta). 
Sinqle-row 
"inc!!Jrca1': 
Db ;•C 
71.4 21 
28.0 Hd 
7 
17.0 14d 
22.2 H 
35.6 .ad,p 
8.2 HP 
, 
21. 4 14 
320.0 sod·" 
10 
J 
2905.8 
Multi- r e-.. • 
~h~ l t""r !:I•.!: t 
~ r" 
7 
ll . 9 43 
ii.;; 7 
7 
u.s 29 
7 
2S.l lif' ,p 
.. 
1.1. '5 ,~1· 
7 
, 
7 
SJ.I.I 
7 
..l:ip 
l1.' 21 
'1 
16 
l 
l::i89. 2 
c:PP.rc:ent fro11qut!:-.c:1 ::: : ccc·;::c.~.c:e b.t~cn c:t ~'J ~ 7 cer.!llOS results. 
dspri:i~ = ~ ;:-a!'i.~:t :'?!> 'Jl:.s !vr §?C.:.:...:;;; '-~ii:!\ ·..r~=-~ o ~ ~E::-_.e~ C~=i~;l :.he rep:~•1::.l ·1e c:e.ns-.is ?iet~ccl . 
l~~ut!~d :er c-c~;:ct:1.J~~ a:cnq h~~.;..:.~t tit:c!~, ·.:~ ·~n ~~e species v5S eran.i .\•~:i-;. .i:l :>ne o: =>re 
'l:..tbita: t.y?f!S. 
eAll s~~cie9 ·•:1io:~ occ·.1~red durinq :h~ '1-?ri~.q Jii;raticn cen$· .. \s pe!:iod. 
f1ttitl\tn to n.-1: i.:: S":.~c1 ar2a. !:i.:l\;.!ec! "i~-: ~ran:ii.:.its be.:ause the sp<:c:ics was nco; detected durir:g 
tt-e reprc-:!u:.o:i.•1c census period. 
P"~ref~rred h3~1tat. 
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A.-nerican Redstart, and Blat:kpoll Warbler indicated a 
preference for tree claim habitat. The Empidonax Flycatcher 
showed no apparent habitat prP.ference. Although t.::ae cli!im 
habitat suppol:ted fewer total species than ripar!.a:i woodland 
habitat, more transient srecies preferred tree claim habitat 
during the spring mJ.gration season. 
No unique species occurred in shelte~belt or windbreak 
habitats. The Chestnut-sided Warbler was the only species 
that occurred in a minimum of two tree claim study plots and 
not in riparian woodland habitat (Table 4). 
Bird Population De~sity. ~iindbreak habitat supported 
the highest average bird density (2905.8 birds/40 ha) 
followed, in descending order, by shelterbelts (2389.2 
bircs/40 ha), riparian woodlands (901.0 birds/40 ha), and 
tree claims (703.S birds/40 ha) (Table 4). The only 
differance (p = 0.001), however, was between the pooled mean 
of populatior. density for shelterbelt and windbreak habitats 
ar.d the pooled ~ean cf population density for tree claLu and 
riparian woodland habitats (Table 6). Average population 
dens;ity during spring migration was inversely related to 
average plot sj.ze fer each habitat and paralleled the findings 
during tha reprod~ctive season. 
Average popul::ition Clensities were greater during 
migration than for the reproductive s~ason in all h~bitats 
exce?t shelterbelts. Higher aver&ge population densities 
were expected because o:: the p::es~nce of L..:;~h transient.£. anc:. 
nesting species during the spring migration season. 
The date of census initiation in shelterbelt habitat was 
earlier than in the other three habitat types during the 1977 
. migration census period. Many transients were not. in th•~ 
state during the early portion of the shelterbelt census 
period (T. E. Martin, pers. comm.). The earlier census 
initiation was the probable cause for the drop in average 
population d~ns i ty for she! terbel t 1'labi tat and the 
nonsignificant difference (p = 0.801) in averaga population 
densities bett.-1een windbreak and shelterbelt habitats. 
Average population density was not significantly 
different between tree claim and riparian woodland habitc;ts 
at the p < 0.05 level (p = 0.164), unlike the significant 
difference which existed during the reproC.uctive season. Th.?. 
difference in population densities between tree claims and 
riparian woodlands was s~aller during spring migration 
because tree claims were more attractive to transients. 
BSD. The difference in BSD between windbre<?.k and 
shelterbelt habitats was not significant at the p < 0.05 
level (p = 0.812). The diffe=ence in BSD between tree claim 
and riparian woodl~nd habitats wa.s also r:·:msignificant 
{p = 0.498). The SSD pooled mean for windbreak and 
shelterbalt habitats was, however, lower {p = C.001) than 
the BSD pooled n.;an f cr tr-ee claim and riparian woo.:llar.d 
habitats (Table 6). T;1c: lower :SSD values for windbr::.:ik and 
shelterbelt habitats relative to tree claim and riparian 
woodland habitats ware probably due to sr.tall plot size and 
simple vegetative structure. 
The nonsignif icant difference in BSD between tree claim 
and riparian woodland habitats paralleled results of the 
reproductive season, but mean BSD for tree claim habitat 
(2.600) was larger than mean BSD fo= riparian wocdland 
habitat ( 2. 512) during spring mj_gration. During the 
reproductive season the mean BSD was larger in ripa=ian 
woodland habitat. BSD between six tree claim a=1d six 
riparian woodland study plots of comparable size was not 
significantly different at the p < 0.05 level (p = 0.483). 
This was a reversal of the results fror.t the reproductive sea~-:i:i. 
Winter Season 
Avian Cor...munities. Ripari3n woojlands supported the 
most bird species (14} followed, in descending order, by 
tree cl~irrs ~10), sh~ltcrbelts (9), and windbreak~ (2) 
(Table 5). Th.a Black-capp<S;d Chickadee ar.d White-breasted 
Nuthatch were the first and sacond most frequently occurring 
and ~bundant spe~ies, re~p~c~~v~ly, in both riparian 
woodland and tree clai1r. habitats. The Hairy and Downy 
Wcod?eckcrs occurred frequently in both riparian woo<ll3r.d 
and tree cl::1.im habitats. The House Sparrow was the most 
freq1.:en~ly occurri!'lg and Clbunda:-1t spe:::-ies in s!lelterb~lt 
habit~t. The: Dow':ly Woodpeckc::r an-:'! Black-ca.pped Chickadee 
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TABLE 5. Mean densities and percent frcqucnclo!s of birds observe:! in four wc:odlar.·J h.ib!.tats of t:1e 
eastern qu3rtcr of South Dakota duclng th~ 1976 wint~r sc~son. 
lfAbitat 
Single-row !111 l ti- t'OIO 
Riparian \.0oodl3nd Tree c:lailll wind!>reak snclterbc.i.t. 
Species l>a rb l)a rb oa Fb oa Fb 
Bald E.igle 7 
Kourninc; Or>•te uP 
7 
Great l!crned 01.·1 21 u 
Cor:.::on rlii::"cr J.O 14P 
Bairy lfoodpe~ic:er !4.4 57? 4.• 43 
llowny Wcccpecker 15.2 57P 14.8 G4P 7 23.0 14 
1llue Jay 7 2?.G HP 
co::r-~n Crow 7 
Black-capped Chi~ka~ee 54.6 57P 21.8 c '7 29.0 14 
White-breuted :1u~!latcn 19.4 57P H.4 54P 
American Robin 7 
Bot.ettian A3X"#lng 
JGP 
7 
Starling l.C 21 lll. 2 35P Bouse St:arrow 8.0 29 16.2 2lp 194.l 
Red-~in;ed Blac:kbi~~ 7 
Cardinal 7 
Dark-eye~ Junco 13.4 u~ 7 8.7 14c 
Tree St-arrow 139.3 36-
Barris' Spartow 7 
Hlllllber of species u 10 2 ' 
Bu::lber of spP.cies 
pre!er:i~q each habit~t 6 4 0 l 
AV9· population density 86.6 15.4 5S6.2 (blrds/4C ha) 1511.2 
4¥.eAn density (bir~s/4J hai. 
bpercent frequency of occurrence. 
Pt>referred hab•tat. 
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were the only two species observed in windbreak habitat and 
occurred in only one plot. 
Six, 4, 3, and 0 species indicated preferences for 
ripar~an woodland, tree claim, shelterbelt, and windbreak 
habitats, respectively (Table 5). The Co~~on Flicker, Hairy 
Woodpecker, Black-ca?ped Chickadee, and Dark-eyed Junco 
indicated a preference for riparian woodland habitat, while 
the Great Eorned OWl and Starling indicated a preference for 
tree claim habitat. The Downy Woodpecker and White-breasted 
Nuthatch indicated a similar preference for both riparian 
woodland and tree claim habitats. The Blue Jay, House 
Sparrow, and Tree Sparrow i~dicate~ a prefarence for 
shelterbelt habitat (Table 5). 
The Com.man Flicker was the only species unique to 
riparian woodland habitat. The Blue Jay and Tree Sparrow 
were unique to shelterbelt habitat. 
Bird Fopulatio~ Density. Shelterbelts supported the 
highest average bird density (586.2 birds/ 40 ha) followed, 
in descending order, by riparian woodlands (150.2 hirds/40 
ha}, tree claims (86.6 birds/40 ha), and windbreaks (15.4 
birds/40 ha) (Table 5). Average densities of birds in tree 
claim and riparian woodland habitats wera not significantly 
different at the p < 0.05 level (p = 0.282). Not-test was 
possible betwe~m w.indb.:-eak3 and shel terbel ts. The avErage 
bird density in .shelter~elts was higher (p = 0.018) th.:m +-h~ 
4E 
pooled density for tree claim and riparian woodland habitats 
(Table G) . 
Windbreak habitat was not suitable for supporting 
wintering birds. Tree claim and riparian woodland habitats 
were equally suitable for supporting the more common 
wintering ~pecies. Although shelterbelts supported the 
highest average bird density, House Sparrows cot:tpr.ised 33% 
of this density. 
BSD. No t-test was possible between windbreaks and 
shelterbelts. The difference in BSD between tree claim and 
riparian wcodland habitats was not significant at the 
p < 0.05 level (p 0.958). Also, the mean BSD associated 
with six tree claim study plots was not different (p = 0.970) 
from the mean BSD associated with six riparian woodland 
study plots of comparable size. The BSD pooled mean fer 
tree claim and riparian woodland habitats was, however, 
high~r (p = 0.005) than the pooled mean of BSD !or 
shelterbelts (Table 6) . 
In terms of overall habits!·., riparian woodlands 
supported the most bird species duri~g the winter seaso~. 
The presenci: of cpen water, wintf;::ing W2.":.erfowl, and 
available fish was the prcbable reason the Bald Eagle was 
attracted to riparian woodland habitat and not the othe::-
thrce habitat types. The Cardinal and Barris' Sparrow were 
prcba:-.ly at_tracted to riparian woodland ha:bitat because: cf 
the presenc~ of tall, rank weeds. 
TAnu: 6. OrU:,.goncal c-te11ta ft>r DigniUcont dUt'eranco11 in bird PQpulatlon deneltle11 and bird 11peolo11 divereitlt1s 11\1pported by tour woodland 
t.abltat11 Jn th" e"nturn qwirte.r of 5outh IJllkOtCI. 
Sar.ii> le 
lbLJtat 111:&., Mean 
Si n9le-ro11 14 0.028 
Hulti-row 14 O.lSl 
Treu chill 14 o.ou 
lllpu:hn 14 0,875 
SJ r .. 110-row 14 0.041 
llu l ti-row 14 I. 40 
Tn:o claim u o.:iu 
Rlp11rbn 14 o. :t71 
Tr"" claim 6 d.!>42 
P.iJ1t.1Cion 6 0.955 
'1"ro:<i cle.lm 6 0.250 
.111;•.sr!.sn 6 0.400 
Season 
1¥l.i.to!' l 'l l6 Spring migration 1977 
SD 
0.103 
o.s12 
Sl9ni-
fic<111ce 
lovi:l 
0.357) 
0.958 
0.675 
o.1r.o 
1.591 
o. \15 
) 0.282 
0.4!>11 
0.207 > 
0.9'10 
o. 799 
o.1e7) 
o.5!>6 
0.629 
Signi-
Pooled !icanco 
Signi-
ficanco 
SD le-vol mean SD lovel Hehn 
nird opocieca diveroity11 
1. 761 0.586 
)o.e12 
Jo.oos 
l.811 0.515 
2.600 0.228 
0.869 0.530 )o.oe 
2.512 0.421 
Bird ropulcation densityb 
7.150 6.Jo.; 
)'>.517 
Jo.ou 5.679 3.505 
1.743 o. 723 
0.292 6.375 )o.1u 
2.229 l,1)37 
bird apecieo divrraity8 ' 0 
2.543 0.210 
)o.4113 
2.6::?6 0.105 
Blrd population dcnsltyb,c 
1.883 0.695 
1.817 o. 711 
)o.889 
Signi-
Pooled f icance 
1ne.rin SD lev<tl Mean 
l.7l'6 ..... ) 
0.001 
0.335 2.556 
.... ) . 
0.001 
0.91 
6.514 
1. 986 
1. 745 
1.677 
2,lJ(I 
2.4~5 
•.7Co 
8. l.16 
l.lh 
2.0~) 
2.134 
2.591 
1.73) 
lleprc-duc:t1 v~ J !In 
SD 
Slqnl-
tlcJnco 
lovul 
O. Glr, 
Io. 12s 
0,3,;5 
0.148 
) G. \88 
o. 341 
2.4)!) o.oao 
6.:Z7l 
n.464 
) 0.004 
O.l.>38 
n.10, 
) o. 020 
0.221 
0.542 
)o.3:.ifi 
0.697 
Siqni-
Pooled flc:"n~e 
WPan SD levrl 
!.7U 
41.397 
&.46l 
l.7H 
0.49) 
('I, O:>l 
l'. 2!>7• 
~. 97(\ 
)o.ot11 
0. 6 79' 
---------------------·-----
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VEg~tation Cluster Analysis 
Results of vegetation cluster ana~y~is fer each h<.bitat 
type are presented in three phanograns {Figs. 2, 3, and 4). 
S~udy plots are listed on the horizontal axis of the 
phencgrarns while the vert::.c~l a:-;is represents tf:e pr~.::cei.1'tag~ 
sirnilari ~".z' of the vagetation char act~:::- is tics wi ti!in the 
study plot. The 70% level of similarity was 
chos2~ for analysis cf the phenograns. This le:vel, 
represented by the horizontal dotted linG on each ?henogram, 
separates each habitat type into the same number of 
distinctive =lusters as vertical lines intersected. Each 
cluster, which contains those Ptudy plots with vegetation 
characteristics 70% sLrnilar or g:ceater, r~9reser1t:.; cne 
vegetation cover type. 
RipariEJ~·loocland n:abitat. Three dis-=inct clusters 
(co·ver types) labele:d A, '3, and C .... ·ere delir.eated in riparian 
woodland. habitat {Fig. 2). Cover type A wa.!3 pa~klike and 
character iu::d by s ·parse stands c: ::nixed c-eci.dU·:)~S tre:;s anJ 
shrubs. • • 3 \.... cover ~ype 2 was cna:~c~e=izea ~Y a dense stand c£ 
cottonwood trees zind a dense ;:::hru!J layer. Ccvar type C was 
characterized by a dense stan& of mixed decidaous trees and 
a moderately de:J::.e shrub layer (Table 7). 
The r e£'.:-cdu.::tive cird -::o.nr:n.:.ni tie!; asso.:L.1 tee with ccver 
types ~. D, and C were si~ila= ia sp~~ies c~~pcsiticn, 
a.l thc·.;gh type c St.!pported th~ f8~ .. P.=t s9ecie::;. 'i'!"'.ir t:;- thre~. 
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FIGURE 2. Phenogram of vegetation cover types resulting from veget.c.tion cluster 
analysis of 19 vegetation variables measured in riparian woodland habitat. The 
phcmogram was analyzed at the 70% level of sirr.ilari ty (---) • The three cover 
types dclinea.tP.d arc described in •rable 7. I.II ..... 
'1'J\13"l.,!:; 7. Vegetation and physical var.i.ables 1.1scd to rlcsc1:ibe the riparian woodland 
vegetation cover typef; n·ig. 2). 
-----
Veget.:l.tion 
and physic,11 
variHbles 
------
Total tre~ 
d~nsity (~/0.4 ha) 
Trm~ f cl.i~9e 
vo.Lume Cm /0.4 ha) 
Shrub f ol~age 
velum~ (m /0.4 ha) 
c~.nopy 
hei9ht. {m) 
Herb 
hC!ight (m) 
Plot 
size0 (ha) 
Domi.n~nt 
tr0e species 
A 
Range Mean 
23.0-
46.0 32.2 
3178.0-
92011.0 5352.7 
1.0-
220.0 54.0 
14.1-
18.3 15.6 
0.3-
1. 4 0.7 
0.7-
5.3 2.a 
gre~n ash, . a e.:.m , 
:-..s.nd boxelder 
Cover type 
B 
Range Mean 
72.0-
111.0 
4697.0-
9655.0 
2789.C-
5331.0 
21.6-
23.8 
o.s-
1.4 
3.6-
8.7 
91.S 
7176.0 
4060.0 
22.7 
1.1 
6.2 
cottonwood 
«slippery and l'.n1erican. 
bAverage plot size of all sttidy plots included in a cover type. 
c 
Range Mt~an 
95.0-
130.0 144.2 
4348.0-
6521. 0 5408. 0 
l~.o-
1440.0 67B.8 
17.0-
19.3 17.7 
0.1-
1. 7 0.9 
0.9-
2.9 1.7 
green anh, elma, 
and boxelder 
5J 
35, and 26 species were a:;soci.ated ":::.tn types A, B, and c, 
respectively {Table B). Cover type .!3 st-.pp~r!:"ed ei·.~ht tJniqt.:e 
specj.cs, while Killdeer, Belted King!isher, and Wester~ 
Meadowlark were the only species unique to type A. The 
Eastern Bluebird was the only species unique to the dens~ 
tree habitat of cover type C. Six sr-ecies were associatec 
in common with the sparse tree habitat of cover type A an,.1 
moderately dense tree habitat of ty?e B and not with type c. 
No species were associated in com.-non with the moderate:!~:{ 
dense tree habitat of type B and the dense tree habitat of 
type C and not with cover type A. 
Cover type B was composea of two study plots loc~ted 
along the extensive Missouri River floodplain in southeas~er~ 
South Dakota. Thes~ plots were sufficiently extensive to be 
similar to the deciduous forests of the eastern United 
States. These two study plots supported the highest -U-ee 
foliage volume and shru~- foliage volune of all the study 
plots analyzed in riparian woodland habitat (Table 7). 
eight unique species associated with cover type S proba~ly 
occurrsd becni..:se cf the location, size, and vertical 
vegetation complexity of the two stt!dy plots ccJnprising this 
cover type. 
The small, av~:!rage plct size cf co~1er type C relati'i·e 
to ~oth types A and~ (Table 7) possibly influenced th~ 
nur:i.be:::- of bird species associated. wi ~h type C. !1ac;...rt~ur 
and ?tac.:lJ"thur (1961} pointed cut th.s.t th.a number of bi.!'d 
T.\!'t.E: 8, llird co~.::1ur.iti.r.>1 11 associated vi.th i.hrec ri;:01rian woodhnd cove-r types dur.:r.:; ~z-• .: :.;i17 
reproductl~e sc4son. 
Cover t.yp~ A 17)b 
1'illdeer (43)c 
Hournin9 Dove (100) 
8lack-bil!cJ Cuckoo (431 
Great P-orncd Owl (291 
llelted r.~n;!ishcr (2~) 
Comr.ion Flicker :i 00 I 
aed-he01dcd ~~ocpcckcr (861 
Rair~ Wood;ac~er (57) 
Downy W~odpecker (71) 
Eastern King~~rd (711 
Great Crested !"'lr.:atcher 143) 
Eastern Wood rewce 1571 
Blue Jay no:l) 
8lack-~apped Chi~kadec (7!l 
Whit.e-breas~ed ~utnatch 17!) 
Bouse Wren (1001 
Gray Catbird (431 
Brow-n Thra~her lil) 
Al:lerican Pobin (36) 
Starling (71) 
Co=ion Yellcuthro.it 11::.1 
Douse S~arrcw (57l 
Western !-le<l<'.owlarit (29) 
Red-winged alackbir~ (571 
Cocunor. Ct·acith (Sil 
BrO~-:l-headed Cowbird 17li 
Orchard Oriole ('1ll 
Horthern Ori.ole (86) 
Cardinal (2?l 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak (ill 
Indiqo B•.:nting (431 
Ai:ierica~ r.oldf inch (57) 
SOnq Srarrov (S1l 
Klllllber of 
•pecies 
Vniqued 
•rocies 
J) 
3 
C~ver ty;e C 12l~ 
Re:d-uiled l!Jwk l!>Ol 
Americ<in Wccdcoc~: (501 
Mourning 0o·1c (luOl 
Black-billed Cuc-oc (LOCI 
Great Horr.c<! °"'l 1501· 
Col!:mOn Flicker !1001 
Red-hc~dcd ~ood~cckcr (100) 
Hairy W~CC?CZ~er ilOJI 
Oovny 1;oodi:e~i-:er ( lCO> 
P.ed-bcllicd ;;ccc::eci:cr (5Cl 
Eastern Ki=;bird· flOOl 
Great Cres:e~ Fly~at~h~: (1001 
~astern ftOCd Pewee (1001 
Bluo Jay C!.~·'1 
Blacit-cap~ed ~hickadee 11001 
r.i:ite-t:rc:.sted ::u:hatch (100} 
House ftren (lCO) 
Gray Catbird (lCCl 
Bro~"':\ Thrasher (llOl 
American Robin (100) 
Bell's Vireo (50) 
Philadelp~ia Vireo (SO~ 
~arblin~ Vireo (1001 
C~er.>on Ye!lo~:hroat (50) 
Bouse S~a~ro~ (501 
Red-wingea a:ackbi~d (50) 
Brown-headed Cowb!rd (100) 
Orchard Crio:e (!00) 
Northern Cri~le (llOI 
Cardinal (5:l; 
ac.se-b:ea~teJ Crosb~ak (100! 
Black-heaced Gros~eak i50) 
Indi90 B~nti~9 \501 
American Coli!inc.1 (lCO) 
Rulous-sidcd Tov~3e (50) 
35 
• 
Cover t)·pe C (::it. 
Mourning Cove (8~) 
Black-billed Cuckoo (4v) 
Co=oion Flicker ClCOl 
Re1i·headcd hooc~ecke~ C~jl 
Hairy Wood;>ec;.er :601 
Covny Woodp~cker i30l 
Eastern ~in~bird (£01 
~.reat Cres~ed F.i.~·ca.tcl':E:r (5.'l} 
Blue :Jay (901 
Black-capped C!lickoi:!ee (S•l! 
!.~it~-brc.istcd Nutn.ucl': iS•)J 
Boui;e Wren (100) 
Gra~ Catbird 140) 
kllerican Rcb;n ClOOi 
Eastern Bluebird (40) 
Starling (60) 
C~n Yellovthroat 140) 
louse Sparrow (40) 
Common Crackle 16'1 
!lrcwn-he~detl Cc1o1bird ('.i)) 
Orchard Oriole (41> 
~orthcrn oriole (6~1 
Cardinal (4•l! 
aose-breas~dd Gro30eak (10.'ll 
American Goldfinch (60) 
song sr~rro.1 1601 
1 
•All ~ird~ occurrir.g in 25\ er i:or~ ct tne 3~~d1 pl~L3 composinq ca:h cover ty~e. 
bYUD'.bc:- o! st·.i.:1 ;t lO':s in c.ach co·.r.1~ ty:; '. 
Cperccn~ !~e~ucncy o! occurrence taseu on 19~~ and 197i cen~u3 resui~s. 
dairds ass~-:i.ate•I "11.th o:i~y on"l ccv:r type. 
species increases as size of the ar~a cens~sed increases. 
Galli (1974) demonstrated this relationship statistically. 
Additioual research using study plots of egual size is 
required to substantiate th~t cense tree stands with hE!avy 
shruh understories do not su~port ~niqus bird species as 
compared to those opecies supported by parklike, riparian 
55 
woodland h.:i.::,i tat duri.J1g the reproductive se.ason in the ar~a 
cf study. 
The bird populations associated with cover ty?ES A, B, 
and C during spring migration .:cnt~ined ma:'ly of the saz-,ie 
species. Thirty, 34, and 23 species were associat~d with 
cover types A, B, and C, respectively (Table 9). The f~'.·:2s7: 
species for the spring migratio~ season were associated with 
cover type C, paralleling the reproductive seaso~ findings. 
No unique species were associated with type C during the 
spring rnigr,i.tion season. The moderately dense tree ~abi tat 
of cover type B and the dense habitat of cover type C, 
however, supported four species in cor:tr.1on--the Narbling 
Vireo, Yellow Warbler, Gray Catbird, and Blackpoll Warbl!:r. 
These species were not associatee with cover type A. Four 
unique sp~cies were associated with type A, and eight were 
associated with type B. Although the Sa3tern Wood Pewee, 
Orchard Oriole, and Indigo Bunti:1g a?peared to be .J..ssoci.3-:.ed 
with only cover type B, they were also associat~d with one 
or both o.: the c.th~r ';WO tj·pes during the rc-prcduct:i v-: 
":'ABLP. 9. Bird co111:.1u11itias4 ilssociatcd .,..1th three ri?arian ~dlilnd ·:over ty..-cs :!urlnq t!-.c 1917 
aprlni mi~ration seas~n. 
Cover type A (7!:: 
Ulld~r (:!9) 
Kournin~ Cove (9~) 
Co"lll!ICln i"lic;.;<.r <711 
R~'.i-he~d~d ::ooc;oc::k~r !7l l 
Hdry ~:.;;~:!;:~i;l:cr (56) 
D.:lwny ~codpc~kar (~)) 
Ea•tern 1Cin"'b'.rd C.:!~I 
!Li;:id:max Fly==-:::h1:r 1431 
Crea~ Crested ;1~c~t::hor (291 
Blue Jay (57) 
81ack-cap?ed Chic~3~ce (431 
h"hitc-brcasted ~u:~at::h t4ll 
louse Wren (100) 
Brovn Thras~cr (~li 
A::IP.rican Robin I'll 
Olive-bac!•"d Thr1uh ( ::!91 
Stosrlin') (711 
Tennessee Waibler (431 
C~n Yellowthro~t (:!91 
House Sparrow (71) 
lted-win;ed Blackb~~d 129) 
COl!nOn Crackl~ 1~31 
Bro~n-headed Co~~ird (86) 
Sorthern Oriole (571 
lose-breasted Grosbeak (571 
~rlcan Goldfinch (29) 
Chi~?ins S~arrow (l9l 
Barris' Sparro~ (29) 
Lincoln C:::;>arro~: <~:ii 
Soc~ SparrCIW 143) 
sumher of 
•tiecies 
Oniqued 
•pecies 
JO 
S...-a inson' s ll:1wl.. 15Q I c 
~rria::i.':1 , .. urlr.c)· (Sui 
Mo~rninq Dove (100) 
CC.~•~On flici:cr ll ' •'I 
i\cd-hea1~d ;;.:.-:li<>e ·~i<cr 1100) 
Hairy ""~"'c:!<er i>vl 
Downf l\oo.!;:ccl:l!r 1:01 
Eastern Kir.~~irJ 11001 
E.~pi~on3x <iycat:~er <100) 
Grea: Crest~d Flv::at:~~r 1501 
£a$tern ~cod Pewee (301 
Blue .::a~· 11n1 
Slack-ca~ped Chick:1dne (lCOI 
~1li.!:e-!>r~:.s:ed :•utr.at..:h (50) 
House Wren (~~01 
Gray Catbir= (lOCI 
£rovn T~ras~er ll"OI 
.\.~eri.can ~ob!n llCOI 
Olive-backed Thru~n (501 
Warblin9 Vireo (l•)O} 
Tdnne~see 1'3rbler (1001 
Yo!low warbloer { ~0} 
'Yellow-ru..,,;:e::I t:ar::iler (SO I 
lllaciq;:~ll ;:a::-oler (50) 
cr.·ar.bird ( 50 I 
Col:ll!'.on Yellovthroat (SOl 
~d-winged Bl3c~ird (SCI 
Bro•-n-headed Cowbird (l~Ol 
Orchard Oriela (1:01 
Northern Oriole !~~~l 
Rcse-bre~9~e~ Grosbeak ll~Ol 
&lack-headed Gro~oeak (50) 
Indiqo Bunti:.9 1sa1 
Chipping Sparrcw (50) 
J4 
I 
Hournin9 Dove (10~) 
Red-headed ~ood?ec~er IS~I 
Hairy W~d;>cc~~r (20! 
Downy Woodpeckar ( tOI 
E:ilpidonax Flycatc~er !SOI 
Blue Jay 1ao1 
olack-car?~d Chic~a.!ee (3C) 
White-brea9ted ~~th~':~h l4~1 
Rouse Wren 11001 
Gray Catbird (601 
1.:ierican R~bin 160) 
Olive-back~= T~rush 15~1 
Starlinq I 60) 
Warblir.q V!reo (~~: 
Tenn.:ssee :\ar~ler I 6.; I 
Yellow ftar~ler (~0) 
Blackpoll Warbler (6Col 
Bouse Sparrow (601 
Cocmon Grac~le (5C\ 
Brown-heade: co~~ird (6Gl 
Sorthern Cri~le (lOCl 
Rose-breas:~d ~rosbea..< llCOI 
Song Spar:~w (GO) 
23 
•All birds c.c:c•J:-rinq in 25\ or mo:-e o! t.."ia stu~y plo~s co1:1p.!'9in9 eac!I cover type. 
~~r of stud'l plots in each co~or t./?O· 
Cpe:r~cnt freque:-:c'f o! occurre:-.ce. 
4airds associated wi~h onlt o:-.~ ccver type. 
56 
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season (Table 8) • The sparse tr~e habitat of cover tY.?'~ ~~ 
and the moderately dense tree habi~at of cover type s 
supporteJ seven species :10t fc.un<i in ccver ty?e c. 
The winter bird corrununi ties associa tee with cover typ~·= 
A, B, and C contained three species in conm;on (Table 10). 
Cover type B supported sever3l unique species in winter 
paralleled the uniqueness that also occurred during the 
reproductive a~d spring migration seasons. The House 
Sparrow, Starling, and Dark-eyed Junco were wintering only 
in type A, while the Black-ca??ed Chickacee was found only 
in the dense tree habitats of cover types 3 and c. 
Parklike stands vf trees w:!.th a fe·,, shrubs a;_=ip9ar to 
support bird communities similar to or even with more bird 
species than the corr.munities assoc:iated with densa tree 
stands containing moderate to dense shrub layers in 
riparian woodlan1 habitat during the reprod'..lc~i ·:E. se:..son. 
The only species listed in Table 8 th~t were considered 
"interior" species by Kendeigh (1944) are the Re~-bellied 
Woodp;cker, 3lack-cappeC. Chic!o.dee, Whi te-!,reas ted Nuthatch, 
Hairy ~:coepecker I anc Downy Noodpecker. The Red-!::>allied 
Wooepecker was the only .:;pecies identified di.lring the st'..:.~y 
as being restricted to a large, dense tract of woodlands. 
Nearly all the species re?rcc!ucir."J in tl1e eastern quarter of 
South Dak0ta were edge speci<;s and apparently uti2.ized 
pa:::klike habit~t { cc-ver ty_r-e A) or m<".:der~tely de:ise tree 
TA3LE 10. Bird co=r..ur.it1esa associated with three ~iparlan ~"OOdland ccvcr typos d~rin9 thel976 
~inter se..ison. 
Bairy ~oedpecker £5~) 
Doln\y woodpecker (~31 
White-breasted Nuth4tcn (431 
Starlir.9 (291 
House £?4rrow (SGI 
:lark-eyed .Ji:nco (291 
Hu::ber o! 
species 
Unlqued 
cpecbs 
7 
l 
&llld £aq!e l>Olc 
Gr cat Jlornc::I Owl (SJ l 
Co1:1:1on Flick~r 1501 
Bairy wc.=c!;:cckl'r 1:;01 
Downy lioodr-nckc: (SOI 
Bl3ck•C3ppcd C~i~k~jee {SCI 
ffhite-~ra:isted lluth<ltch (SCI) 
Tree Sparrow (50) 
8 
l 
Cover tYP~ C lSI~ 
:!airy 'Woodpecker (GOI 
Oowny WOOC?CCkcr luO! 
~lack-capped Ch~ck=~ee (lCOl 
~:bite-breasted ~ut~atch (SO) 
' 
&All birds occ~rrin; in 2~i or =.ore of the study plots co~posinq each cover typo. 
bN~r of studt plets in each cover type. 
Cporc~nt frequency o! occurrence. 
ds!r:ls c;saoc!ated wi:li only one co'IO'er type. 
58 
habitat (cover type B) as readily as dense trea habitat 
(cover type C) • 
Dense tree stands with heav-.1 shrub ' .. mdersto!."ii:;t:> 
S t ~ . . upper ~· .... unique species only when transieats such as t~(! 
Ovenbird anc! Blackpoll Warble!." were present during spri;~s 
migration. The seral cottonwood-dogwood habitat of co·viJr 
type B was an exception. Several bird species were 
associated only with cover type B duri~g all three census 
periods. The southeasterly location of cover type B within 
the state, extensive~ess, and veqetative complexity were 
factors that may be related to the uniqueness of this 
...... comrr.u:u ... y. 
Tree Claim F..abitat. Two distinct clusters (cover typ1;·s) 
labeled D and E were delineated in tree claim habitat (Fig. 
3). Cover type D was heavily utilized for grazing, and was 
I 
characterized by nUI:'lerous dead trees, low tree foliage 
vol\lJ-ne, and no or virtually no shrubs. Cover type E 
contained study plots which were lightly grazed, or not 
grazed, a:1d were charactarized by dense tree stands and a 
sparse to eense shrub layer (Table 11). 
Cover type E supporte~ 29 sp~ci~s and eight were u~ique 
during the reprod~ctive se;"scn. Cc-ve~ type D supported 24 
species includin; three that ~ere uni~ue (Table 12). The 
more open cova.r type D w~s attractive to the Western 
Kingbird, Eas~er.:1 Blue~irc, ar..d Easte.=:i Wco1 ?ew(!-e, but was 
not att=active ~0 the Indl~o Bunting, Or~hard Orio:e, 
50i 
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FIGURE 3. Phenogram of vegetation cover types resulting from vegstation cluster 
analysis of 19 vegetation variables measured in tree claim habitat. •:he ph:?nogram 
was analyzed at the 70% level of similarity(---). The two covet: types delineated 
are jescribed in Table 11. (,I\ 
0 
TAhLE J.l. Veg~ta~ion and physical variables used to describe the tree claim 
vcgatation cover types (Pig. 3). 
---------·---·----·------------
Vr:geta"i:ion 
and phyHical 
variabJ.es 
'i'otal ·tree 
<lcnslty (#/0.4 ha) 
'l're0 foliage 
volume (rn3io.4 ha) 
Shrub foli.":iqe 
~olurne (rn3/6.4 ha) 
Canopy 
hc::i.ght (m) 
Herb 
h0ight (m) 
P~otb 
GlZC (ha) 
Dominant-. 
tree species 
D 
Range 
90.0-
132.0 
1594.0-
3150.u 
o.o-
10.0 
13.B-
15.5 
0.5-
0.7 
3.4-
4.3 
green 
Mean 
112.0 
2213.0 
3.7 
14.8 
C.6 
3.S 
ash 
Cover type 
E 
Range Mean 
177.0-
284.0 216.0 
4156.0-
7060.0 5800.0 
32.0-
3327.0 1082.6 
13.7-
23.1 17. 2 
0.3-
1.3 0.7 
2.1-
4.6 3.7 
green ash, a elm , 
and boxelder 
.:.iSl.ippery· and American. 
b.il.v1::J:agc plot size of all st\1dy plots included in a cover type. 
TABLE 1:?, Blr~. c<..im::;u.ii t:ic~3 ass.:iciat.ed with t-.:o t:-e".! clail'\ '=OV~r 
types during th~ 1977 raJ?roJ;.ic·.:iv.;: s-::a::~:1. 
Cover type C (1)b 
~ourning Dove (10~) 
tlack-bille1 cuckoo (lOO) 
Great Horned Cwl (65J 
CO!ll.~On Flic~er (lCO) 
Red-hcade:d 1·:ood~eci<er (100) 
Hairy l·loodt=ec:,cr ( l '.>O) 
Downy Woodpecker (65) 
~astern Kl~ghird (100) 
Western Kin9~1rd (6c) 
Easterr. Wco-:i Pewee (33) 
Blue Ja1 \100) 
Black-cap9ad Chickadee (33) 
Hou!>e \·:::er, (100) 
Brown ~hrashe: (!CO) 
luneri.can F.oH:i (l'JC) 
Eastern Blue~ird (66) 
St.arlin•; (l::!::) 
Cor;.rr,on Yello· . ..-throat (66) 
Bouse Sparrow llOO) 
Common Grackle (lOC) 
Brown-headed Cowbird (100) 
NorthP.rn Oriole (6~) 
Vesper Sparrow (33) 
Song Sparrow (100) 
Nwnbe: of 
species 
Uniqu.:!d 
spec.itis 
24 
3 
ReJ-tail~d Haw~ (27Jc 
Swainson's r.a~~ (Z7) 
Mourning C(ive ( lOJ) 
Black-billed Cuc~co (100) 
Crcat Horned Owl (73) 
Coo:.on rlic~er (lOC) 
Red-head~~ ~\oo.:!o:::eci:er (&:?) 
Hairy ~;c:-,c;iec:.:e!- (9li 
Oo· ... -ny Ko::id:;-ed:cr ('.13) 
Eastern Kinsbi~d i36) 
Gre~t Crested Fly~atcher (5~) 
Blue Jay (100) 
Con.'Ucin Crow ( 2 71 
Black-caooed Chic~adae (8~) 
House Hren c100> 
Brown Thrasher (82) 
American Robin (91) 
St.:irling (7:?) 
Com.-non Yellowthroat (!$;:) 
Uouse Scar~ow C7ll 
Col:lll\on Grar.kle (91) 
Brown-headed Cm-:::.ird (36) 
Orchard Oriola (36) 
Northern Oriole !5S) 
P.ose-br~aste:d Gros!:ea•: (:l7) 
Indigo Buntin~ (151 
A.'11Crican Goldfinch (27) 
Vasp~r Sparr~w (JS) 
Song Sparr~·w ( 82 l 
29 
8 
4All tires oc:::urring in 25\ or ~~ra of the st~~y ~lots cornposinq 
each ccwt!~ t:r:::e. 
bSu.-nber cf st;~y ?lets in each cover type. 
Cperce~t f:eque~cy of cccurrence t~scd on lS76 and 1977 census 
res'Jlt!I. 
dairds ,i:;socl.atad witr. o::ly one co·.rer type. 
52 
63 
Great-crested Flycatcher, American Goldfinch, Rose-breasted 
Grosbeak, Conunon Crow, Red-tailed Hawk, and Swainson' s Hawk. 
The loss of all saplings and shrubs was the probable reason 
that cover type D did not support Indigo Bunting and 
Rose-bre~stec Grosbeak as thair habitat requirements (Sond 
1957, Taber and Johnston in Austin 1968:81, and Austin 
1968:36) would suggest. The other six species were probably 
not found in 25% or more of the study plots in cover typa D 
because the proper combination of vegetative structure and 
food requirements was not present. 
Thirty-fiv~ species were associated with cover type D 
during spring migration, and 33 species were associated ·,.,,ith 
cover type E (Table 13). The Eastern Bluebird, Weste:r-n 
Kingbird, and Eastern Wood Pewee were unique to cover type 
D. Although the Vesper Sparrow appeared u~ique to this 
cover type du=ing migration, it also associated with cover 
type E during the reproductive season. The Common Crow was 
unique to co·1er tyc>e E during both migratory and reproductive 
seasons. 'l'he same:: nurr.be:- of -cransi~nt sµecic.s was associated 
with both cover types d~=ing migration, although two of the 
trar.sients in each cover type w~r?. unique. 
Five species were associ~teJ with couer type D, and 
four species were associated with cover type E during the 
winter seasor. (Table 14). The Starling and House Sparro~ 
were associated only with cover type o. Cover type D 
contair.ed a higher density of dec..d and dying trees relat.i..,:e 
T;\ls~E 13. Bird co~~.unities~ as~oci~ted w~th two tree clai~ 
eovt?r types duri."l~ tt:~ 1977 S?rinq :::igrat.ion seascn. 
Cover typ~ D (J)b 
r-:ournir.g Dcve (lOO)c 
Black-billed C~ckoo (33) 
Great Ji::>rr,er! Owl {65~ 
Co~imon Flicker (lCO) 
Red-ht:ad~1 l\00°i::eckc-::: (l 00) 
Hairy \\.::io~peci:.er ( 66) 
Downy ~•cod?eC'.·:er ( :!3) 
Eastern ~i~1bird (66) 
Weste::-n :Kir::i~ird (33) 
Empiconax Fiyc~tcher (66) 
Eastern 'i-ivod Pewee (33) 
Blue Jay (66) 
Black-cap~~d Chickadee (33) 
Douse \·lren (lO~) 
Gra}' Catbird {33) 
Brown Thras!1er (100) 
A.~erican ~obin (lCC) 
Olive-backed T~r~sh (33) 
Eastern Bluebird \33) 
Star::.i:':q (j IJO) 
Red-eyed Virev (6fl 
Warbling Vireo (60) 
Tennessee Warbler (33) 
Chestnut-sided Warbler (33) 
Blackpoll Warbler (33) 
Bouse Sparrow (100) 
Red-winged 3lackbird (33) 
Co~mon Grackle (66) 
Brown-headed co~bird (66) 
Orchar~ Orioke (33) 
Northern Oriole (66} 
Rose-brea3ted Grosbeak.(33) 
Vesper Sparrow (33) 
Chippins S?~rro~ (~3) 
Son9 S~arrow (100} 
Nwr.ber of 
spec le ii 
Oniqued 
species 
JS 
4 
cover tyre E (lll 0 
Mourning !::Jo\·e Cl 00) 
Black-billed C~ckco (3i) 
Great llorned Owl (45) 
Cc::1rnon Flicker (73) 
R~d-hcaded ~·:ooC:pecker ( 5 4) 
H<liry l\oodpecker (55) 
Dcw.1y t·:oodpecker ( 3 'i) 
East~~n Kingbirc (551 
Zmpidonax Flycatcher (64) 
Blue Jay (91) 
Colrt!l'on Crow (2i) 
Black-capp~d Chic~ada~ (64) 
l?ouse t-;ren (100) 
Gray Catbird (55) 
Prown Thrasher (73) 
Ar..erican Robin (64) 
Olive-backed Thrush (91) 
Starlina (73) 
R~d-eyctl Vi~eo (36) 
Warbling Vireo (27) 
Tennessee Warbler (54) 
Yellow Warbler (45) 
Blackpoll Warbler ( ~ S) 
Common Yellowthroat (55) 
).merican Redstart ~36} 
Bouse Sparrow (64) 
led-winged Blackbi:::d (27) 
Cor..r.1cn Grackle (91) 
Brown-headed Co~bird (35) 
Orchard Oriole {27) 
Northern Oriole (55) 
!lose-breasted Grosh~a~ (64) 
Song ~p~rrow (45/ 
33 
4 
aAll birds occurring in 25\ er mor~ of the study p~ots ccm?osinq 
each cover ti•:Je. 
bffumher of st~cy ~l~ts in each cover t:~e. · 
cPerccnt freq~ency o: occ~=~e~ce. 
dBirds associa~~d with only one cc~~r type. 
£4 
~ABLE 14. Bird co~.munitiesa associated with ~wo tro~ clai~ cove~ 
types during the 1975 winter season. 
Cover type o (3)b 
Great Horned Owl (lOO)c 
Hairy Woodpecker (100) 
Hhite-hreastcd nuthatch (66) 
Stisrlin; (lOu) 
Bouse Sparrow (J3) 
Number of 
species s 
Oniqued 
species 2 
Cover type E (ll)b 
Great Horned Owl (73) 
Hairy Woodpecker (27) 
Downy Woodpecker (82) 
Whit.e-br~asted ~:uthatch (64) 
4 
1 
8All birds occurrinq in 25l er mere of the study plots composing 
each cover type. 
bffwnber o! study plots in eaeh cover type. 
Cpercent frequency of occurrence. 
dairds associat~d with onl~· one cover type. 
65 
to cover type E~ These trees provided abundant roosting 
cavities for flocks of Starlings and House Sparrows. 
The numbe~ of bird species associated with treB claim 
habitat during the reproductive season in the eastern 
quarter of South Dakota decre:ased when the habitat was 
managed so intensely for grazing that the shrub layer wa~ 
eliminated and tree vigor, as reflected by low tree foliage 
volume, was reduced. 
Analysis of the data for riparian woodl~nd suggested 
that parklike tree habitat with occasional shrubs experien-::ed 
no loss in nu~~er of bird species relative to dense tree 
stanas with dense understories. nat:= from tree claim, 
however, indicated that a loss in n~""\ber of bird species did 
OCC\.lr when the shrub layer was eliminated arid t.ree vigor 
reduced, even when tree density xeillained relatively higb 
(x = 112 trees/0.4 ha). Strong, positive ccrrelations 
betw~en BSD and the presence of different 'Tegetation laye:::-s, 
expressed as &'ED (l-!acArthur and ~'1ac.?.rthur 1961, Karr 1958, am! 
Willson 1974), suggested that naintaining a sh~~~ layer 
ass~ciated with a woodland habitat helped r.axi!".lize BSD. 
Single_-r.\)W Windbreak Habitat. Four distinct cJus tars 
(cov~r types) labeled F, G, H, and I were delineated in 
windbreak habitat (Pig. 4). Cover type I repr~s..?nted a 
sa~ple size o= o~e and was consolidated with the most similar 
cover ty~e H. This consolidated cover typ.a was a~signi!ted 
n!. Cover type F represi:nt.ed new windb=eaks where he.i .. ght cf 
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TJ\'SI.E 15. Vegetation and physical variables used to describe the single-row 
windbreak vegetation cove~ types (Fig. 4). 
~--~~·--~---~~-~~-------------------------------~·------------~-----~~-
Vegetation 
and physical 
variables 
Tree foliaqe 
volume (m3jm) 
Shrub foli.;ige 
volume (m3/m) 
Canopy 
heiqht (ra) 
Ue1·b 
height {mj 
i2 r.enqt!1 
(m) 
Dnminant 
tre~ species 
F 
Range Mean 
0.9-
1.4 1.1 
2.4-
3.2 2.8 
0.1-
0.3 (). 2 
259.0-
784.0 521.S 
Siberian elm or 
green ash 
Cover type 
G 
Range Mean 
0.3-
6.5 3.5 
0.0-
2. 0 1.4 
4.8-
7.6 6.3 
0.3-
0. 7 0.4 
753.0-
793.0 785.9 
Siberian elm or 
green ash 
aAvcraqe length of all study plots included in a C(')Ver type. 
HI 
Range Mean 
8.3-
36.4 22.1 
o.o-
6.3 !. 9 
9.6-
19.6 13.9 
0.5-
1.0 0.8 
363.0-
762.0 568.6 
green ash or 
cottonwood 
m 
f]} 
trees was more characteristic of shrub rows than trea rows. 
Cover type G represented windbreaks inter!:lediate in h.;:..gr.t 
and with continuous foliage volume from the ground to the 
top of the trees. Cover type HI represented tall, mature 
windbreaks with a sparse to dense shrub understory (Table 
15) • 
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The reproductive bird communities associated with cover 
type3 F, G, and HI contained many of the sa'!\e species, but 
there was a noticeable increase in the number. of species 
that progressed frc·m type F to G to HI. F'ive, 14, and 21 
species were associated with types F, G, and HI, respectively 
(Table 16). ~o unique species were associated with type G. 
The Dickcissel was the only species unique to type F. Eight 
unique species were associated with type HI; 10 S?ecies were 
associated with types G and HI and not with type F. 
The spring migration bird communities associated with 
cover types P, G, and HI were nearly identical to the bir.d 
communities 2.ssocio.tad with these types during the 
reproductive season. Five, 16, and 19 species were 
associated wit!'l types F, G, and HI, respectively (Table 17). 
'f-wo unique species, the Yellow Warbler anc Tennessee Warbler, 
WE;re associated with type G. .:\.1 t:hough the Blue Jay, Anerican 
Goldfinch, and Black-billed C•1:.=koo appeared · to be associated 
only Y.:ith type G, these three species al:::o used type HI 
duri~g the ::eprod:.lctive seascn. Al though eig~t species 
appeared tr; !): a3sociatec~. or.l:t -;.•ith typ':! HI, only sa· .. ·e:n were 
TAB~~ 16. Oird coit."l~nitics4 associ~tcd v1th ta.co sinqlc-rw~ windbrc~k cover types .:!urin~ 
tte 1977 re?ro1~ctive ocason. 
Cover type F 1~1° 
£astern ~in;bird (100) 
Red-vin1ed Blackbird ISO) 
Dlr.kcic~el 113~) 
Ves}'er Srarr~w (lO~l 
Clay-color~ Sfarro~ 1100) 
Humber of 
&pecles 
Uniq-.:od 
apecieEl 
s 
l 
t'.ourn in9 Oo\·c ( 9 GI c 
Black-billcJ C~c~oo 157) 
F.astorn Kir.9bird (96) 
Brovn Thrashe: (1001 
A.-,icrican Robin (861 
Com=on Ycllo1o·o::i:-oa': !431 
Red-winged B!ack~ird (7l) 
COl!lr.lon Grac~lc 1711 
arown-h•ude:! c.::,..bir.:! (2S) 
Orchard Oriole (431 
Northern Oriole (29) 
American :;o1~;inch 143) 
Vesper SL>arro-w (100! 
Clay-colorc~ S?arrow (29) 
Hcurnin9 ~ove !80) 
Black-billed Cuckco (8G; 
Comr..on F!icker (8JI 
lled-hc11:!ed tioodr-.?c~cr (401 
Ea~tcrn Ki~~bird (luCI 
Western Kingbird (401 
Blue Jay (80l 
Bouse l:ren I~ O I 
Cra;· Ca':bird (otOJ 
Brown Thr~s~cr 1ao1 
American Rooin <lCOJ 
Common Ycllo~=hrcac {aOJ 
Red-w1n9oc B~~ckbi•d !SOI 
cn~ir..on Grac~le (?vi 
ar~wn-h~ac~d co~~;rd (30) 
Orch~rd Orio!o ClOOl 
Ncrthern O:io!e !~JJ 
American Goldfinch (6J) 
Vesper Sparrow 18~) 
L5rk Sparrow (40} 
Song Sparro-w (60) 
21 
8 
~~ll birds occurri~q i~ 25• or more of the s:udy plots composing eaeh cover t:fP9. 
-iiu.~er o! st~~Y ?t~~s in each cover type. 
~Percent fre~~cnc: w! occurra~ce ba~eci on 1975 a.~d i;77 census resul~s. 
Birds associated ~;t.~ only or.e cover type. 
7 () 
TABLE 17. Bl~d co~~u~iticsa 3SSoc:~ted with three singlc-rJw wir.~break cover ty~~s durinq the 
1977 spri~7 ~i~ration sr.3scn. 
Cover type F C1lb 
Eastern ~in~bird (S~l 
Dicleisscl llOOl 
~esper Spdrro~ (501 
Clay-colored Sp3rrcw (1001 
Ru.:i.i:>er of 
11pecics 5 
Uniqued 
apecics l 
MQurnlng Cov~ (illc 
Bl~ck-billctl cuckoo (JJ) 
Eastern Kingbird (71) 
Blue Ja"J !29) 
Brown ~hrasher (56) 
Ar.ierican Robin ($5) 
Tenn~ssee ftarbler (291 
Yellow lhrbl ~ r ( 1 :II 
Cor.inion Yello~t~ro~t 129) 
Red-winged 3lac~ ~ird (SSl 
Coinr.ion Grackle (~ll 
Brown-headed Cowbird (71) 
Orchard Oriole (~ll 
American Goldfinch (29) 
Vesper Sparrow (66) 
Clay-col~red Sparrow (~Jl 
s 
··-- - -----··-
Cover typi! !II :si :: 
Mourning O?ve (8~i 
C~n Flic~~r (6~l 
Red-he3dcj ~~~d=cc~er 14~i 
EaGtcrn Ki~~bird (~Cl 
tmpidonax Fl:;cDotcher (40) 
Bous~ Wre:t C<'ll 
Black-capped C~1ckadee C~~l 
Gray Ca~bi rJ 14Cl 
BrC\o"!I Thrasher (60) 
A.::erican Rcbin \4J! 
Cocr-..on Yello ... ·t.hro3t 1401 
~cd-win~ed at~cr..:i1~d (6~1 
Cc~"Xln Orackle (6~1 
3ro-.m-headed Co1o.·bird {6\ll 
Orchard Oriole (~Ol 
Norther~ O=iole (6Cl 
Vesper S?a~row C6C) 
Clay-color~~ Sparrow <<OI 
Song Sparr~w (4~) 
19 
8 
8All bir~s occurring in ?.5\ or ~ore of the study plots co~posini eacn cover tyfc. 
bN~er of study ~lots i~ each cover type. 
0~erce~t fre~uP.~o; o: occ~rrence. 
dBirds assoc:...ned with only cne _cc'l."er type. 
71 
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considered unique. The Northern Oriole also used cover tyr:;e 
G during the reproductive season. The Tennessee Warbler, 
Yellow Warbler, and Empidonax Flycatcher were the only 
transients occurring in 25% or more of the study plots 
within a cover type. 
The substantial differen=e in the number of bird 
species associated with the three cover types during both 
reproductive and spring migration seasons was ind.i.cative of 
the substantial difference in vegetation represented by each 
cover type. Cover type F was es3tmtially a shrub habitat: 
and the marked increase in bird species associated with c~ver 
types G and HI was similar to the rapid increase in BSD ~hat 
occurred from a shrub to a shrub ana tree habitat reported 
by Karr and Roth (1971), and Willson {1974). Willson 
pointed out that the addition of bird species is greatest 
when the trae layer is begun. 
Windbrea<s were not utilized by transients as much as 
tree claim and riparian woodla:ld habitat during the spring 
migration season. Unlike rie>arian woodland and tree claim 
habitats, windbreak habitat supported nearly identical bird 
communities in both tha reproducti\·e a!"?.d spring migration 
seasons. Wi~dbreaks did not supp:..rt wir.t.er bird communities. 
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Multiple Regression Analysis 
Bird Species Diversity and Population Densitv, Ri?arian 
Woodland Habitat. Two variables accounted for 83% (R2) of 
the variation in BSD in riparian woodlands during the 
reproductive season (Table 10) . Log transformation of plot 
area accounted for nearly all this variation. Bird species 
diversity increased most rapidly with increasing plot size 
from 0.0-1.0 ha and increased at a gradually decreasing 
rate from 1.0-8.7 ha (Fig. 5). Although BSD declined most 
rapidly when plot size was 1. 0 ha or 1 ess, a rninimt:r:i plot 
size of 5.9 ha was requir~d to support 95% of the maximu..u 
BSD predicted within the set of data points (8.7 ha was the 
maximum plot size). 
The positive correlation between the log transformation 
of plot size and BSD parallels the correlations between plot 
size and BSD reporte'd by Galli (1974) for woodland habitat. 
Although area may account fer r.mch of the variation in BSD, 
its i~fluence is related to other factors iilcluding habitat 
diversity, which in turn is correlated with species diversity 
(Machrthur and Wilson 1967). Significant correlations 
between various vegetative vari3bles and BSD were apparently 
masked by the large: variati~n in size of the riparian woi:.dlanc 
studt plots and the overridi~g influance of this variation on 
BSD during the reoroduct!ve Eeason. 
TABLE 18. Pouulta of etep-~!ne tc>rwerd multiple regres~ion en~lyais of bi~~ species divereity in 
rS.par!an woodland habitat inc:ludin9 all ind•lpem!ent va:dzibles accounting for significant vnt·J.ation 
bt thn p < 0.10 lavel tN • 14). 
Ir;dcpl?r1d<Jnt 
\'ariablo 
Loq trdnsformaticn of plot ~rea· 
Density of trees 7.7-22.9 cm DBH 
\'. intercept 
Lc'.J trar.sf.:. .. ·111ation of plot artta 
I>crccnt c.lnnpy cover. 
AverJ<Je m.1::il'1L!'ll canopy hei9ht 
D•:nsity of 1.:.~::.d t:rf>•lS > 15. 2 cm DBR 
Shruti fol i -l"H vo 1 umn 
Presence of-cul1iva~~d arhins 
l'<;rccnt d.~:1.1i ty 131:.:.l~n .:1;1h 
D•mrdty (\f :-r~m; 7.7-22.!J cm DBH 
OC:CJL"c•! caf itau:rior opl?nncs!l 
Y intcri;'!~'t 
~~~~ence of oultivat~d graJns 
l\rox1mity of uuildir190 ~ 1/4 rnile 
Y Jn!:ercopt: 
Regression 
coc!ficiont 
(D) 
Coefficient of 
cfotc1:m~.nation 
(I~ :l) 
Reproductive season 1977 
0.434 
0.577 
l. 902 
o. 710 
0.627 
Sprin9 migration season 1977 
0.669 
1. 009 
··0 .16 4 
-0.0l)J 
0.001 
0.241 
o. lliB 
c.o:n 
1. C.02 
2.74G 
Winte:r.· seanon 1976 
0.6li) 
o. 5!)1 
0.0•J:! 
0.538 
0.749 
0.7!>1 
0.836 
n.011 
0.1190 
0.922 
o. 933 
0.9~9 
0.445 
0.502 
* Initlal var.!al:il~ lilgnifJ.r:ant at tho p < O. 05 level. 
n2 increase 
o. no* 
0.117 
0.538 
0.211* 
o. 041 
0.045 
0.041 
0.014 
O.OJ2 
0.011 
0.045 
0.445* 
0.137 
S t&indardi zed 
rclJrc.ssion 
coefficient (lleta) 
0.932 
O.JS3 
l.HJ 
0.452 
-1. 059 
-O.OG.<! 
0.227 
0.440 
o. ()"/B 
1.32!\ 
0.835 
0.704 
0.372 
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Y = 2.144 • 0.392(Logn X) 
R: 0.709, p<0.001 
V Maximvm plot :.ize ce:1 ha) 
I 
• 
--!-- 95°/o of maximum BSD predict~d 
: within the set of data points 
v 
I 0 i • 
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FIGURE 5. nso-area cu.r.,Je for .riparian wc1c:·d land habitat during the 1977 
reproductive senson using the logn i:-;:ansf<•rmution of plot size. 
I • • 
10.0 
Only one veget:itit:m variable. (de.-~s~.t7 CJf trees 7.7-12.9 
cm DBH) accounted for variation in BSD during the 
reproductive season (Table 18). The intermadiate c~nO?Y 
and lower foliage provide:! by trees in the 7.7-12.9 cm r;.s;:r 
size class may have attracted birds not selecting fer larger 
trees. 
Nine variables accounted for 9Si (P.2) of the variation 
in BSD in riparian woodlands during the spring rr.igration 
season (Table 16) • The total variation in BSD accounted for 
by log transformation of plot area was less during spring 
migration while shrub foliage volume, percent canopy cover# 
percent density green ash, and censity of trees 7.7-22.9 
DBH accounted for considerable variation in BSD during 
spring migration as co~pared to the reproductive season. 
Bi~d Epecie3 diversity increased more in response to 
increa~.ing tree density and shrub density during the S?ring 
migration season than curing the reproductive season. The 
positive influence of degree of interior openness on spring 
migration BSD (Table lS) was not consiste~t with this 
conclusion. The relationship bet~'leen spring :nigr~tion BSD 
and degree cf interior openness may not be positive. Degre~ 
of interior openness was intercorrelated with percent canopy 
cover Cr = -0~1a, p < 0.05). 
The BSD-area curv~ for the spring raigration season is 
prese:r..ted in Figure 6. A r.linirr.ur:. plot size of 6. 0 ha 
• 
3.0 
·-0 
V> 
ro -
>-
r--
l/) 2.0 
~ 
l.d 
> 
0 
l/) 
LI.I 
u 1.0 w 
a... ' V> ] 0 
~ 
j -m 
0 I I 4 I ' • 0.0 1.0 20 3.0 
• 
4.0 
PLOT 
• 
Y = 2.166 • 0.421Clogn X) 
R2::0.538, p<0.003, N:14 
V Maximum plot :.ize (8.7 ha) 
I 
--!-- 95 °/o of ma.x.inium DSD predictied • • wi t:lin the set o~ data po in 1.!'I 
• • .. !l'1 ,. l v. ! .. I 
5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
SIZE (ha) 
li'IGURE 6. BSD-area curve for riparian woodland h'1hi tat dur: ing the 1977 
spring mi~ration season using the logn transformation of plot si~e. 
. ., r-
10.0 
..J 
•.J 
was req~ired to support 95% of the rr.aximum BSD predicted 
within the set of data points. The small sample size (N = 
14) involved in both Figs. 5 and 6 warrants further 
evaluation of minimum plot size. 
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The significant correlations between winter BSD e.nd 
presence of cultivated grains and farm houses within 1/4 
mile of the study plot (Table 18) were probably due to 
availabity of food and water. Eight of 11 grain fields 
adjacent to the study plots during the winter census pericd 
contained corr1 stalks. Both Down11 Woodpeckers and 
Black-capped Chickadees foraged on corn stubble, and one 
Do\•my Woodpecker was observed eating insect larva gleaned 
from the pi th of corn stubble. ~·7aste grain and water were 
available near farm buildings. 
Five variables accounted for 79% CR2) of the variation 
in standardized bird popul~tion density (SBD) in riparian 
woodlands di.iring the reproductive season (Table 13) • The 
negative Beta values for plot area during both the 
reproductive and spring migratic~ seasons (Table 19) suggest 
that smaller plot sizes supported higher bird densities and 
supported the previous obse:cvation that higher bird den3ities 
occurred in windbreaks and shelterbelts when co~pared to 
la.rger t-ree claims a~d riparian woodlands. The riparia:i 
woc..~land stndy plo-=s, hcweve:!', \\"et€· se1;r:ients of a ccmtinuc'.ls 
woo·:"!l and habitat:. Part o~: the :'lesati ve correlation l:etwee:i. 
plot area and SBD may have baen due to the cens~s of a 
TABLE 19. Results of stepwise forward multiple reqreseion analysis o! otandardized bird popu!bti~n 
denaity8 in rl~~rian woodland habitat includin9 all independent variables accountlnq for significant 
variation at tha p < 0.10 level (N"" 14). 
lndopendent 
variable 
Plot i.rNl 
Density of ti·eoe > 38.1 cm DDH 
Pi:>rc<:nt'qrQund eover 
Percent cnl\opy cover 
Shrub fol iago volumll 
'i int<:r~cpt 
Total trc:e llt.msity 
Proximi t..y of bu1ldJ.n90 c 1/4 mile 
Plat ll1:ca 
\' intorc:cpt 
rreul!nco ~.,f cul tiv~ted qraine 
l'c::cent d<!nsi t'I' green ft Sh 
D~9rl!u of interior op~nncs9 
Tota! trcu drndity 
rcrc::nt: dumiit.y cottonwo•:id 
1'vcrage m.1ximmn canopy haiyht 
'i intercept 
"ni r..l!J/0. ·1 ha. 
Regression 
coof f icient 
(D) 
Coefficient of 
determination 
(R2) 
Reproductive season 1~77 
-1.113 
-0.008 
19.739 
15. 248 
0.001 
-5.Jl/i 
0.281 
0.440 
0.534 
0.701 
0.7U5 
Spring mi~ration ~~a~an 1977 
o. o·; s 
-8.292 
-1.. 2G2 
14. e u 
Winter suason 1976 
S.769 
l4. 420 
-9.G70 
-0.01.5 
12.751 
-1. 3'J6 
16. H.3 
0.301 
0.471 
0.5~0 
C.361 
0.759 
o. 777 
0.7°1 
0. Wt9 
0.929 
•111itJ.ll v.n1.11Jl(.4 ~J.1Jnlf.icdr1t at tho p < 0.05 lovel. 
n2 ir.croasc 
0.281 
0.159 
O.O!M 
fJ.lG7" 
o.ous 
0.301" 
0.169 
0.127 
0.361 
0.398 
C.019 
o. 013 
0.028" 
0.110 
Standard i :~cd 
regr.es!lion 
coefficient !Det~} 
-0.509 
-o.on 
<J. "/51 
0.612 
0.354 
0.596 
-0.490 
-o. 378 
l.305 
l.2f!O 
-0.624 
-0.254 
1. 343 
-1.118 
' 
higher percentage of birds wit~ partial territories within 
the smaller plots as compared l:.O the larger study plots. 
This bias would inflate the standardi7.ed cer.sity estirndtes 
for the smaller study plots. Although I feel there was 
minimal bias induced, caution is wa~ranted in interpreting 
the results of multiple regression analysis involving 
standardized bird population densities during the 
reproductive and spring migration seasons. 
During the reproductive season, SBD increased with 
increasing p~rcent ground cover, percent canopy cover, and 
shrub foliage volume (Table 19) • Presence of a dense 
herbaceous layer, s;,ifficient tree density to provide a 
moderate canopy co,rer, and shrubs were important for 
supporting the most dense bird populations during the 
reproductiv~ season in the area studied. 
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Only 60% (R2) of the variation in SBD was accounted for 
during the spring migration season. A large portion of the 
variation was probably unaccounted for because the total 
bird density supported by each study plot during the spring 
migration season was not solely related to the habitat 
features present. The census period covered 3 waeks yet 
the actual spring rnigr~tion a?peare~ most pronounced during 
a 1 -week period. Bird density on a study plot was influenced 
by the stage of migration at the time the plot was censused. 
Total tree de~sity accounted for 50~ of the total 
variatio:i. accounted for in SBD d·~ring spring r.",igratior., yet 
81 
did not e~ter the regression equation for SBD during the 
reproductive season (Table 19} . The increase in explanatory 
power of total tree de:.::-isi ty during the spring migraticn 
season was probably due to tha attractiveness of dense tree 
sta.nds to spring transients such as the Ovenbird, Red-eyed 
Vireo, Blackpoll Warbler, Tennessea t·;arbler, and Olive-ba.c:..-.e:1 
Thrush. 
Six variabl~s ac.:ounted for 93% CR2) of the variation 
in winter SBD in riparian woodlands. The proxirni~y of 
cultivated grains, percent density o: cctt.cnwoods, a::id percez-.t 
density cf green ash were positively correlated with winter 
SBD (Table 19) . A moderc;tely dense star!d of cottonwoc<ls and 
green ash trees adjacent to corn stubble appears to have 
provided the best available habitat for wi!"ltering birds. 
~ird Sp~cies Diversity and Po?ulation Density, Tree 
Claim Habitat. Two variables accounted for 81% (R2) of the 
variation in BSD in tre:e claim habitat during the reproductive 
season (Table 20). Dire species dive~sity :.ncreased with 
incre~sinq cancpy height and appesred to be negatively 
influenced by tall shrubs. 
Durir.g ·:he spring migration seasor.. ~ewn1 varicibles 
accounted for 93% (R2) of the variatio~ in BSD in tree clai~s 
(Table 20) . ~·~igra ti on BSD incre:;aned with increasing cancpy 
height, percent dens:. t~i c~:n:tcnwoo.:!a, d.:ld 't?F.:.ccent density 
boxelders, and wh~~1 buildings were wi tti n 1/ 4 ~il-s cf -;:.he 
~ABLE 20. Results o! stopwiso !oL-ward multiple regression analysis or bird species diversity in 
tr11e claim hablttlt including ell 1t1depondent variables acco•.intin9 for significant varlation a~ th'!I 
p < O. Ht leval (1.f • 14) • 
Indcpondcnt 
var ial>lc 
J\vcrn9a ni.u tmun1 canopy height 
Avern9c maxir111m uhrub height 
Y int.:-rcept 
Pru~lmlty of buildings < 1/4 mile 
h~l"cent <1cmtJ t. ~' cottonwood 
PO\."l'CI\ t Ji:nn it y boxc l•Jer 
Avcraqc :n<lld11111m canopy hP.ight 
Pra~e~ua of cultJvatud grains 
Dcgr<:'~ <>f int~rio:r 01>tmn..;s.s 
Avcr~:rc 1:i,1ximu1:i shn1b hei~ht 
Y l1ltt~i:c:" i't 
Pro~JmJty of L>ulldinqH < 1/2 mile 
l'rc:::1mC"u of cultlvilU:d grains 
rc?i:cc•1t clcnsit;y elm 
Pc?rcN1t J.::nsi ty L>oxelder 
Fc1·c1.111 t density CJl'<'en Ash 
"i .l.11te:ccct,t 
Re')re•ision 
cocf ficicnt 
(n) 
Coefficient of 
determination 
(ll2) 
Reproductive season 1977 
0.047 
-0.048 
l.662 
0.602 
IJ.812 
Spring miqration season 1977 
0.107 
3.746 
0.143 
0.019 
-0.079 
-1. 71)3 
-o. Ot17 
2.407 
Winter n~~son 1976 
o. 211 
-0.181 
4. 2·10 
3.577 
2. 9!.4 
-l. 736 
0.529 
0.705 
0.762 
0.804 
'.l. 34 7. 
O.SGJ 
('. 932 
0.354 
0.475 
0.640 
0.704 
0."179 
n2 increase 
O.E:02 
0.210• 
0.529* 
0.177 
0.056 
(l.043 
0.03!1 
o.o:rn 
\\.069 
0.3:>4 
0.121 
0.1'>5 .. 
0.064 
0. 075 
Standardhcd 
regrossion 
coef ficicnt (Beta) 
0.919 
-0.460 
0.426 
0.2H 
0.120 
0.471 
-0.301 
-0.473 
-0.5£8 
0.294 
-0.4?-7 
1.6')5 
1. !.! :.!! 
2. C!ll 
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study plot. ~1igr?.tion BSD apparently decrec:3ed when tal 1 
shrubs and interior openings in the tre~ stand were present. 
During the wir.ter saason, five variables accounted for 
78% (R2) of the variation in BSD in tree claim habitat 
(Table 20). Proximity of builcings <1/2 mile 
accounted for 35% of the variation in winter aso. Winter 
BSD increased with increasing pe:.·cent density of elms, 
percent density of boxelders, Fercent density of green ash, 
and when buildings were within 1/2 mile of the woodlands. 
The negative Beta value for presence of cultivated grains 
{Table 20) during the winter season contradicts the 
indicated relationship b-etwee:i presence of cultivated grains 
and BSD in riparian woodlands (Table 18). The greater tree 
density of tree claim habitat, as compared to riparian 
woodland !:a~i ta~ (Ap?endix A, Tables l, 2) may .r.a· ... e provided 
sufficient foraging sites for the birds wintering in tree 
claims. The small Beta value for presence of sillall grains 
relative to the Beta values for percent density green ash, 
per~ant density boxelder, and percent density elm (Table 20) 
supports this hypothesis. 
Five vari~bles accounted for 86% ca2> of the variation 
in SBD in trae claims during the ::::-eprod\.4ctive season (Table 
21). Density of birds increased with increasing shrub · 
foliage volume, with uecreasing tree heigi1 t, and when a patchy, 
horizor.t~l ~istributic~ cf trees was present. Five veriables 
accounted f0r 75% (R2) cf the vari~tion in SBD in tree claires 
TABLE 21. Results of steP'~!oe forwftrd multiple regression analysis of standardized bird population 
densitya in tree claim habitat including all independent variables accounting for si9nificant 
v~riation at the p < O.lO level (N • 14). 
Independent 
varidblc 
Slirub !olhge volume 
Oe:grel! of interior openness 
1\vcril9.:i <kna i ly t"-o.lrd re~din9 
J\'Jern']C m.:1xi1•111m ci\nup)' hP.i']ht 
P<!rccnt 1lom: i ty elm 
'i in t£!rcept. 
Shrt1li foll..'ago volumd 
Pjot :n· .. :a 
Stt'm de111.d ty 
A·1,~1·,1r1<~ den!:iity boa-rd 
Trc~ folla~e volume 
Y intercept 
6 11 l r1fo/2. l ha. 
reading 
nc9ression 
coefficient 
(D) 
Coefficient of 
determination 
(R2) 
n~productive season 1977 
0.003 0.164 
127.124 0.304 
2. 0'.;2 0.413 
-4.2G8 0.611 
SJ.305 O.CG3 
66.771 
Spring miqration season 1977 
o. 031 0.219 
-9.272 0.340 
-0.190 0.'102 
5.862 0.556 
-0.006 0.751 
65.9!13 
"lnitial vorJahle oignificant at the p < 0.05 level. 
., 
R- increase 
0.164 
0.139 
0.110 
0.198 
o.2s2• 
0.219 
0.121. 
O.OG2 
0.154 
0.196 
Standardized 
regr<.'ssion 
coefficient (Beta) 
0.339 
0.762 
l. 045 
-l. 211 
0.736 
2.084 
-o. •151 
-3.lll 
2.015 
-0.746 
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during the spring migration season (Table 21). Density of 
birds increased with increasing shrub foliage volume ~r:d 
understory density during spring migration. Although t~ce 
foliage volum.e appeared to ha11e a negative influence on SED, 
Ohmart antl Anrlerson (Ann. Report, No. 4-10-Gl-01-310, Ariz. 
State Univ., Tempe) reported positive ..::o.rre!.ations between 
total tree and shrub foliage volm:le and bird population 
density in woodland habitat along the Colorado River in 
Arizona. 
The positive influence of shrub foliage vol~rne on SBD 
and the negative influence of shrub height on BSD suggests 
there is an inverse relationship between diversity arid 
density. The negative influence of canopy height on SBD 
and the positive influence of canopy height on BSD further 
suggests an inverse relationship between diversity and 
density. Green ash and boxelder were short trees relative 
to t~e A.~erican/slippe=y elm, cottonwood, and silver maple, 
and both had positive correlations with the density of. 
Starlings (Table 25) • Planting or maintaining tall tree 
species to favo:::- BSD will probably have a depressing effec"t 
on bird population densit7, but part of the lost dansity 
will be Starli:igs. Starlings were never observ.:d on the 
two ::-iparian woodland study plots along the Hissoari River. 
These two plots supported very few grew!1 ash ~r bo~<elde::-. 
Tree claims composed of a mixture of tall trees 
(co-ttonwood, t;:lm, and silver naple) and short trees (g;:een 
a!ih and boxelder) were probably most suitable for achieving 
a balance between maximum bird diversity and ma.-<i~l.:.m bird 
density for. all seasons studied, As percent cora9osition of 
tall trees incraased, the tree claio beca~e nore suitable 
for supporting maxi~um diversity. As percent composition 
of short trees increased, and sh~ub foliage volu.~e increased, 
the tree cl~im becane more suitable for supoortina ~axi~um .. _,. 
density. 
Bird Soecies Diversity and Population Density, 
Single-row Windbreak Habitat. Four variables accounted for 
94% (R2) of the variatio~ in BSD in windbreaks during the 
reproductive season (Table 22) • Bird species diversity 
increased with increasing canopy height, tree foliage 
volume, and shrub height during the reproductive season. 
Ten variables accounted for 99% (R2) of the variation in BSD 
during the spring migration season. Bird species diversity 
increased with increasing shrub and tree foliage volum~. 
number of shrub and tree species, and when water and 
cultivated grains were close to the windbreak during spri~g 
migration. The correlations cf '."l~.u:\ber cf tree species and 
numbe:::- of shrub species ~·1i th BSD during spring ~igration and. 
not during the reproductive seas=n in1icated that windbre~ks 
com?Ose-=. cf seve:::-a!. species of s:1r'l:.bs an.:i trees S'..!?porte::l ~-r:orE"~ 
~ABLE 22. Results o~ etepvise forward multiple regression analysis of bird species diversity in 
Hingle-row windbreak hob1t4t includin~ all in~ependent variables accountinq f~r siqnificant 
v.uiation at tho p < C\.10 level (N • l.o!). 
Indcpcndont 
variable 
Regression 
coefficient 
(D) 
CocfficJent of 
determination 
(R2) 
Reproductive season 1977 
Average 11112xJmum canopy height 
A~era9c ~aximum shrub height 
rtencnco of cultivated grainn 
Tra~ foliaqd volume 
Y intercept 
Average rn1ud.n:um car.opy height 
Pr.:>:dmlty of w.iu~r < 1/2 mile 
?Himber of tr<:e!J 15.3-22.9 cm DBH 
Sh1·uh r.lnd tL·cf! fol!ago volume 
Proximity of water < 1/4 mile 
rrc~cncc oC cultivated grains 
th1r.1b~·r ot !Jhrul> a pee ies 
r• l .u1t np·~c ~cs di vcrsi ty 
Nu.nlit!I of t:-<w specico 
Shrub tolia·:ic volur11c 
-: iuterccpt 
0.066 
0.02l 
-0.216 
0. O:l2 
0.3!)0 
Spriny mig~ation 
-0.020 
-o. 231 
-0.044 
0.03G 
0.213 
0.059 
0.609 
-2.30~ 
0.859 
-C.lliB 
0.579 
•1nitlal variable ~i9nificant at the p < 0.05 Jovel. 
0.651 
0.765 
0. 073 
0.935 
scaeor: 1977 
0.416 
o.seo 
0.659 
o. 776 
0.8G3 
0.081 
0.807 
O.!>!iJ 
0.953 
0.!>90 
Standardized 
R2 increase 
rc9rcssion 
coefficient 
0.651 0.600 
0.114 0.51)0 
0.109" -v.?98 
C).062 l\.(•20 
0.4j6 -0.189 
O.l.63 -0.185 
0.079 -0.505 
O.ll.7 0.756 
0.086 0.132 
0.018 O.OR4 
0.006,_ l. l!.17 
O.OG7 -LG33 
I) • 00 5 1.107 
0.032 -0.458 
(Bet.a) 
0) 
~.J 
bird species during spring migration than d'.lring tl:{:~ 
reproductive season. 
Four variables accounted for 95% (R2) of the va=i~tion 
in S3D in windbreaks during the reproeuctive season (Table 
23). Eird density increased with increasing shrub and tree 
foliage volume, and nu~ber of tree species. The negative 
Beta value for presence of cultivated grains reflected a 
positive Beta value for presence of pasture/alfalfa, 
because these two variables were 100% reciprocal. The 
highest density of Red-winged Blackbirds was observed i:1 
windbreaks adjacent to alfalfa fields. The Red-winged 
Blackbirds nested initially in the alfalfa fields, but would 
renest in t~e windbreaks a ..... "',.. .i. . __ the first alfalfa cutting. 
A roa:dmum of five active nests was located in a half-mile 
long windbreak after the first alfalfa cutting. Most nests 
were observed in windbreaks with a canopy !ieight of 7 !':1 or 
less. 
During the spring migration season, eight vari~bles 
accounted for 94% (R2) of the variation in SBD in windbreaks 
(Table 23). Bird densities increased with i~creasing tree 
foliage vo!.u:ne, stem density, nu.":lber o'f .:.rea and shrub 
species, and \-:hen water ar1d alfa~.fc. fields were close to 
the windbreak. 
Interpretaticn of thi results of regrcssicn for 
windbreak habi~at i~dicate~ that diversity and density of 
birds can b~ maximized in wi~dhreaks by presence of tall, 
<;;::· 
TABLB 23. Results of stepwlac forward multiple regression analysis of a~andardized bird population 
densityft in sinql~-row windbreak habitat including all in~ependent variables accounting for 
s!qnificant variation at the p < 0.10 level (N • 14). 
Indcpenclont 
variab.le 
Rogression 
ccie ff icicn t 
(B) 
Coeff icicnt of 
determination 
cn2 > 
Reproductlve season 1977 
Shrub rmcl tree fol iago volume 
Proximity of water < 1/4 mile 
Presence nf cultivatP.d grains 
Numb::r of treu S!?ccies 
Y intercept 
Prc:Jcnc~ of cultivated grainll 
Tree foliage volume 
Stem ue:nshy 
Proximity of water < 1/2 milo 
LCll'Jth 
Number •::.f tree specie& 
Pl~nL spucios diversity 
Nu111hcr of shrub specieas 
'Y .i•1t;.•rct•pt 
ililirJ:;/259.l m. 
0.637 
-10.608 
-2.295 
2.004 
4.048 
Spring migration 
-5.!)43 
0.163 
0.701 
1. 6CO 
-0.020 
5.662 
-21.599 
4.429 
13.504 
*111iti:\l vltriable significant ot the p < 0. OS leval. 
0.6111 
0.823 
0.894 
0.951 
se11son 1977 
0.251 
0.4~0 
o. 722 
o. 611 
0.!14'1 
0.051 
0.908 
0.941 
Standardized 
R2 increase 
reg::e!lsion 
coefficient (Beta) 
0.691 1.123 
0.142 -0.559 
0.071 -o. 218 
0.056>'1 0.2G8 
0.251 -0.589 
o.239 0.229 
0.232 O.S25 
0.090* o. 092 
o. 012 -o. ·143 
o.ooa 0.595 
o.es1 -l. 056 
o.oJJ 0.53l 
full canopy trees, ar-d by presence of s~rub foliage o= t:.ce 
branches within 1 m of the grou~d. Cottonwccd, green as~, 
and hackberry will p=ovide the best tall, full canopy 
selectiou for eastern South Dakcta (?. E. Ccllins, pers. 
comzn., Brookings, Sout!: Dakota). Presence of a1.l three 
;1•J 
in the sama windbreak would be n:ost beneficial curing the 
spring migration season when transient bircs are present. 
Variation in spaci:r.g between trees and/or shrubs in \.dr:.~br.eak:3 
did not affect eit~er diversity or density of birds. 
The green ash/caragana '\·!ind!:>rea.k encountered during 
the study WdS a favorable d~sign because it providad foliage 
close to the ground; a full, tall canopy at matu=ity; and 
increased plant di ~lersi ty. i-~owever, few birds nested in 
caragana. Caragana had many upright ste~s radiating from 
a central poL1t !!ear the grcu!'lc. and lacked elevated crctchaE 
for support of ~ests. The form of branching of young 
siberi.:.:1 elm, co1"ilon chokeche?:ry, Jl.Inerican plu.'Il, and 
rata:ian honey3uckle supported nests and are suggested to 
repl~ce caraga~a in windbreak plantings. 
Coinr:ion !\esti!"lg 3irds, Ri oarian ~·1cc:dlanC. tla!:>i tat. 
Jensity of Mourning Dcves i~creased with increasing percent 
::ancpy .::over, shrub height, a:-id shrub foliage volune, and. 
!ecreas~d with increasing density of tree3 > 22.9 cm DBH, 
~verage ~ensity board reading, and canopy height (Table 2~) 
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T,V.LE 2~. Results of s~.:;,....is•: Cvn1.;u-d ::\ultiplc reorcssion .in:ilr.ais of cOG\"!IOn birJ:~ .iss1J-:i.,t<."1 'l:ith 
r lp:ir ian vooJ l.i•\J h 1bi t-' t dur in'J the 1977 re:>ro.!::c•.i \.'<! ~c:i:ocn inc lt1Jinry 411 i;::lcvcl\<lcr.t \•ar 1.1!> lcs 
accountin':I !or siqni!ic.tnt \•ariation at th<! p < 0.10 level CN " Hl. 
Indepc~.c!cnt 
'.Jaria!:ile 
Pe:cent d~nsity b~xeld~r 
Der.sity o! trees > 39.l c~ DllH 
PercE'nt cJnopr c-ove: 
A\•era~e density l;:~:d reading 
Avcra:;c 1:11:d:::t.t1 slln:!". !':c1;ht 
Percent c!<?:u i ty green ash 
AvrrA9e r.iaxin•1111 c.inc;::y hc1<;ilt 
Ocnsity o! tre~s 22.9-~3.l C:'l DBK 
Per:-ent 9rou:"Ld ,~o..-er 
Shrub foliage vol~~c 
Y intercept 
Shrub foliage vollll'!c 
Percenl: ground ccve:: 
l'r~xi~ity ~: buildings < l/4 mile 
Avera;e ~axi~~tr.1 s~r~~ h~ig~t 
Aver~ge m~xi=:.:r.. herb ~~l9~~ 
Y int.eri:e?t 
Average density ~o~rd reading 
Percent density g:een ~~~ 
rlant s;cc1es di'le::sit/ 
S:Uub foliage voh:~!-:? 
Perclll!nt car.o;i' ct;•:.~r 
Pcreen~ ~r~und cov~r 
Density of tree~ > 3~.l c::1 oaa 
Percent dcnsit~l el:.t 
Y intercept 
Percent density cottonwood 
Y interc:e;.t. 
Reqress i;:!1 
cocf'fic::i.:r.: 
(8) 
Cccffic:icnt oC 
c!etcrrii' n.l:1on 
IR l 
KOurning Cove 
-l. 612 
-0.061 
12.575 
-0.141 
0,183 
-1. 047 
-o.JSS 
-'J.039 
2. 747 
0.001 
3.096 
2lue ;ay 
0.001 
-0.648 
-0.116 
0.136 
-0.333 
o.739 
O.l7J 
0.192 
0.571 
O.'j42 
o. 774 
0.836 
0.897 
0.930 
0.947 
0.989 
0.478 
0.632 
0.747 
0.831 
0.905 
~dean Robin 
-o.U5 
-o.too 
-0.5~9 
0.001 
6.759 
... us 
-o.044 
1.369 
-2.732 
0.336 
0.555 
0.607 
0.638 
0.666 
0.782 
0.900 
0.·959 
Nort.iern Oriole 
1.096 
O.U6 
0.379 
•Initial variable ~iq~ificant at the ? < O.OS le~el. 
a2 inc:rcas~ 
0.373 
0.1!9 
0.079 
0.071 
0.133 
0.051 
0.061 
0.033 
0.017 
O.O•f2* 
0.478 
1).154 
o.ns• 
O.Oli4 
O.OH 
0.336 
0.229 
0.042 
0.031 
0.028 
0.116 
o.us• 
o.oss 
Stand.idi:cd 
reqression 
c:oef!ici.cr.t (!:Seta) 
-0.2C3 
-1.115 
2.~oa 
-1.011 
O.JJO 
-0.3H 
-l.029 
-o. 75~ 
o.s::.9 
o.s;.1 
0.091i 
-0.403 
-0.172 
0.£107 
-0.539 
-1.923 
-0.216 
-0.312 
1.309 
1.9<:1 
1.206 
-1.157 
O.Jaei 
0.616 
Hourning Doves selected stancs of small trees with a shrub 
understory for nesting. Percent canopy cover was 
intercorrelated (r = 0.82, p < 0.05) with density of Sillall 
trees (7.7-22.9 cm D3H) and with tctal tree density (r = 0.86, 
p<0.05). 
Two variables associated with shrubs (shrub foliage 
volume and shrub height) acccuntec for over 50% of the 
variation accc-ur.ted for in the density of Blue Jays. 'l'he 
presence of shrub layer was important to Blue Jays se~ecting 
a nest site in riparian woodlands. An.derson and Shugart 
(1974) found that Blue Jays in eastern Tennessee prefe~ 
woodlands with both a dense uncerstory and a well ~eveloped 
canopy. 
The results of regression for the American Robin indicated 
that A.~erican Robin density increased with increasing 
canopy cover, percent ground cover, and presence of s~all 
trees. A spa~se shrub uncerstory was more predictive of 
high Ar:\eri•:=an Robin density tt.an a dense sh:::-ub layer. The 
Ar.l.erican Robin evaluated the tree, shrub, and herb layers 
before selecting a nesting site i~ riparian woodland habitat. 
Percent eensity of cottc~woods was the only variable 
that correlate~ {p < 0.10) with i~~reasing density of 
Horthe:::n O::lolc:s. · ~on<i (1957) fc-..:n-:i !~crtnsrn 0.:-icles :::nost 
abuncant i~ pioneer vag~t~ticn ~ypes, and James' (1971) 
ordinati~n work c~pict~c the ~orthern 0riole habiat as 
consisting 0f la~ge trees and a ~hrub uneerstory. Cottonwood 
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trees wer~ the largest trees in the eastern quart~r cf So~th 
Dakota and were dominant in pioneer stands of riparian 
woodland habitat. This pioneer riparian habitat was b~st 
developed in the study area along those portions of the 
Missouri River which ha•1e not been inu:idated by reservoir 
water. The two study plots along the Missouri River SU?pcr~ed 
the highest densities of Northern Orioles. 
Common Nesting Birds, Tree Claim Habitat. The Cc::uuon 
Flid:er occurred most abundantly in tree claims with a 
"patchy" distribution of trees, presence of moderately la!"ge 
trees (22.9-38.l cm DBH), and a shrub understory (Table 25). 
The negative Beta value for presence of cultivated g!:'ains 
suggeste~ that pastureland adjacent to tree claims had a 
positive influence on the density of Conunon Flickers using 
the tree claim. Anderson ar.d Shugart (1974) found a 
positive correlation between large trees and the presen=e 
of Common Flickers. 
American Robins selected tree claims which were close to 
water and cultivated grains during the reproductive season. 
Tyler (in B~~t 1964a:l4) stated that AI!lerican Robins were 
flexible in the type of vegetative substrate selected for 
nest site.s. ~.pparently vegetative composition was not as 
important to Ame:cican Robir:s searching for nest sites in tree 
claim habitat as the presence of adjacent water and cropland. 
CornP.10n G~ackle density increased with increasing plot 
are:a, .in'.:erio!:" Ot:""enings \<1i thin th·::! tree stand, percent 
cornp•.)sition of short trees, ~=ind ste.m der..sity. Tree claims 
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'TABLE 25. Rc!lults of r::.cp1\s~ fon<Ard cnultiplc rc')rcssion iln3!~·:iis of c:cmr.ion birds .:is::eciatcd with 
tr"!o ch•.111 h.;iHt~t t?u:in'J the 1977 rcprc.-duc:t.Lrc sc3so:i inch.:dil.<J all 1ndc;>endcnt v;iri.:iblcs accountir.') 
for signi:!'ic.11.:. ~-..u*~tier. al. the pc 0.10 levd (14 Q 141. 
Indi!pe:tde:-:t 
vari3hle 
Density of ~~ccs 22.9-38.l c~ van 
Tree fit.li:i;e vo::ill:::-.e 
Pl.:nt s;i~c•P.s C:n•,•:::-:;:ir.~· 
Presence of c.il t!.•-.i:.e:i r::::-3ins 
Prod~i t·: o! ·•.\t.:-r < l .'2 mi le 
Percen~ clensit'.t ...::1:•.:c-:1\lo"":":d 
Ave:a;e t!~:"l$!.ty re: .. :·! r~dC•ng 
~red ~! in:e:ior o~cn~a3s 
'& 1ntercec:i:: 
J>ro:dr:iity of '1ater < 1/4 :nile 
Presence o! cu!tivated grains 
Percent de~sity bo~el~e:: 
Percent density ~~ttcnwood 
Averaqe C'.axii:un car.O?I hei:;ht 
Y intercept 
De~stty of dead treeq > 15.2 c~ nsa 
Plot area 
Average maxi~i;r.i cano;f height 
Stei1 density 
Percent density el~ 
Degree of ir.terio: o~en~ess 
Proxinitv o! ~.lter < 1/4 nile 
T intercept 
Percent density tQxelder 
Proxinity of buildlngs < 1/2 ~ile 
Percc:it ca:iopy c:o~er 
Percent censi:.y eL~ 
Proxinlity of building~ < 1/4 mi:e 
Percent density qre~n as~ 
Average density board reading 
Total tree density 
Y itlt.er.:ept 
S~.rub ar.d trae f~liage voluce 
l'ercer.t C:!l~'l?Y cov'?r 
Aver~9e ~~~~~t.y b~~rd readinq 
Shrub fol!~, .. ~ "JIJ~:Jl".e 
Percent ce:-.;it.•r co:.-::..J:owocd 
Y intercet:t · 
11.eqrcssicn Cocf!icicr.:. of 
cocff icicnt detcrmin.:ition 
(Bi (R2) 
Coc:-.:>n Flicker 
O.OSl 0.324 
-0.001 0.527 
1.002 0.646 
-1. lOl o. 716 
-l.8U 0.794 
-56.5U 0.840 
•l.214 0.909 
7.959 0.948 
2.704 
American Robin 
2.757 0.521 
:).6U 0.6iS 
1.764 o. 748 
43.970 0.810 
-0.17C o.sa4 
0.137 
Co::mon Grackle 
-0.093 0.219 
1.070 0.383 
-0.755 o.593 
O.OOE 0.740 
7.139 o.&01 
15.759 0.859 
-1.371 o. 93:! 
9.551 
Starling 
35.225 0.229 
3.0au 0.-12.a 
-8.123 0.503 
46.416 O.E20 
-4.010 0.699 
39.305 0.737 
0.566 o.sss 
-0.029 0.979 
-28.980 
Brown Thrasher 
O.O!Jl 0.238 
-J.169 o. &77 
-0.159 o.~69 
0.001 0.754 
-'6.351 3. 1.00 
0.577 
•1nltial vari<Lbl~ si.•3:ii!ic~r.t at tl;e p c 0.05 level. 
St.ind.:ird!~ctl 
rec:rcsslon 
R2 incre3SC c:>c!!icicnt i:let.:il 
0.324 0.676 
0.203 -0.901 
0.119 0.404 
0.071 -~.721 
0.077 -0.704 
0.047 -0.6.U 
0.06S 0 0.830 
o.039 0.364 
0.521 1.095 
o.1ss• O.~H 
0.073 0.262 
0.062 o.~09 
0.073 -0.375 
0.219 -0.414 
0.164 0.457 
0.210. -1.2ss 
0.147 0.81)3 
0.067 0.594 
O.'l52 0.560 
0.073 -0.413 
0.229 3.218 
0.195 o. 729 
O.C78 -0.728 
0.117 l.082 
o.oso -0.391 
0.038 4.614 
0.117 l.385 
o.12s• -0.752 
0.238 1.591 
0.238 -0.777 
0.133 -1.064 
o.oas l.J42 
o.l368 -0.906 
composed of short trees and a dense shrub understcry 
supported the highest densities of Common Gr::tckles du.l".'ir-.q 
the reproductive season. 
Starling density increasej with increasing percent 
composition of green ash, boxelder, and elm, and with 
increasing understory density. The proximity of farr:t 
houses within 1/2 mile of a tree claim also had 
po~itive influence on the density of Starlings. Starlings 
were species specific in their habitat selection. This was 
probably due to the abundant natural cavities a~d vacant 
woctlpecker holes in green ash·and boxelder. 
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'l'he presence of a shrub layer and tree foliage were 
important to Srown Thrashers selecting a nest site in tree 
claim habitat. Brown Thrasher density increased during t~e 
reproductive season with increasing shrub and tree foliage 
volume. 
Co~mon Nesting Birds, Single-row Windbreak Habitat. 
Red-winged Slackbird density increased with incr~~si~g 
windbreak le~;th and dive£sity, an~ ~h~h foliage was within 
l.S rn of the ground (Table 26). In addition, the density 
of this species increased \·rhen alfalfa fields trere ~dj acent to 
th~ windbre~k, as i~dicat~d by the negative Beta value fc~ 
presence of cultivated gr3ins. 
Both large, full ca~opy trees, such as graen ash, and 
small, densa ~rees, such as young Siberian elm ware selected 
for r.es ting by !·!our!'ling :JoV~'S in windbreak habi t.'.l t. 
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TABLE 26. Results ~f :Jtl!p,,.isc !orw.ud ~ultiple r<-']rcssicn £.n.llysis of co:=on birds as:;cc:..atc•l 1o-'.t:-O 
single-ro" 1'1indt.rc;ik h'1hit.lt durin11 the 19'17 rcpro.!uctivc season 11:cludin9 '111 ir.:l<!pcnd"n'; ·1.1:-w:-:~;j 
•~cour.ting !er si;nific;ir.t v;irioltion olt the p < 0.10 lcve! (~ = 141. 
lnde~nd~nt 
variable 
Preser.:e o! cultiv"ted grain 
Avora9e d~nsity cca=d r~;sding 
Average maxi~u~ sh:~~ heiqht 
Nlll:lbcr of Sh::ub sro:c1.rs 
Nu.~?lcr o! tr~e s~ecies 
Proxi~ity of ~at~r < 1/4 ~ile 
Length 
Plant S?ecies diversity 
Y intercept 
Tree foliage volll!lle 
~r of trees > 22.9 c~ DaH 
Avera;e den~1ty hcazd re~ding 
Shrub foh;).:,;;i volu~e 
Nll:'1bcr o~ ~t~es 7.6-15.2 c~ ~=a 
Average :.ia~L~~~. shr\lh hei;~t 
Y intercept 
~Ul:lber of ~r~es 15.3-22.3 c::i OBB 
Averaqe ~lxi~u~ sh~~b heighc 
':r~e f~li~;e vol~~d 
r intercept; 
•i::iWer of tree St:eQi~s 
tength 
Plant st;P.ci.u diversi t'I 
Prcsance ~= =~l:iv~ta~ ~=ai~s 
Hl.Jl:lber of cr~e~ ~3.J-22.9 c~ osa 
Averaqe ~a~i~u.~ snru~ hei~~t 
Snrub ar.d tree foliage volwne 
Ste:i o:!ens1ty 
Y intercept 
Q~r of trees 15.3-22.9 c:t1 oan 
Ni.:mber o! t~e~s 7.6-15.2 c::i oaH 
Proxi::lit: ~f b~it1~~;~ < l/~ ~1!e 
Proxioity o! >:3tcr < l/4 :0:1:e 
Sb.rci: and cr~e :~11~9e voi~e 
S!lru'tl (oli.11-::e vol·.:.::ie 
r interc~pt 
Rc9rcssion 
co~!! .c.ic-nt. 
(Bl 
C:>affic:t!!'lt o! 
dctcr.::in.ition 
ll~;? I 
Rcd-winqeJ Blacitbird 
-0.939 
0.152 
-0.088 
o.sas 
l. O'tl 
-3. 321 
0,0CJ 
-2.594 
o.oeo 
0.001 
0.019 
0.208 
-0.183 
O.OJIJ 
-0.045 
-1. 312 
0.396 
0.567 
0.6BG 
0.7U 
o. 777 
0.8!5 
0.908 
0.99! 
0.232 
o.488 
0.639 
C.751 
0.933 
0.5'61i 
Brc1o-n Thrasl:er 
0.035 
0.018 
0.014 
-0.5ll 
0.304 
0.652 
0.751 
iastern Kin;bird 
1.30$ 
-0.003 
-2. 312 
-0.265 
-o.o"~ 
•0-illl 
-0.033 
0.050 
3.900 
C.269 
0.405 
c.SS4 
o. 725 
o. 777 
o.a22 
0.865 
0.953 
Black-billed Cuckoo 
0.035 
0.011 
0.002 
-l.149 
o.o.cs 
-O.UJ 
0.027 
0.5~3 
0.690 
o. 113 
0.928 
U.926 
0.963 
•1111tial V'!.riat.le ai;r.ificant at the p < O.OS level. 
R2 increas!:! 
0.39S 
0.17"3 
0.119 
0.058 
O.Oll 
0.088 
o.o~: 
0.083. 
0.232 
0.256 
0.152 
0.112 
o.1e2• 
0.033 
0.30-I 
o. 349• 
o.on 
0.269 
0.136 
0.1-19 
0.171 
0.052 
0.045 
o.ou 
o.ou• 
0.553 
0.137 
0.083 
o.o!is. 
O.OH 
0.037 
£tand-~:-di :cd 
rcgrcsnion 
c::c!fi.:-i-~~~ .?"':~·!i 
-Ii. 727 
r.. s ;s 
-!. )9") 
O.Hil 
Ci.E;J$ 
-l.lC3 
n,3;; 
-~.no 
0.015 
Cl. 232 
1.10-1 
-(). 433 
1.130:6 
-l.l)tl 
0.629 
0.947 
0.445 
1.9!:9 
-l.108 
-l.649 
-0.3ol 
-0.793 
-0.910 
-o.-::is 
O.S-15 
0.3~8 
0.296 
0.001 
-0.6:!5 
0.805 
-0.262 
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Shrubs apparently had a negative influence on the density of 
Mourning Doves nesting in windbreaks. 
The presence of tall shrubs had a positive corr.elation 
with denGity of Brown Thrashers. ~he number of trees 
15.3-22.9 cm D3H, and shrub foliage volume had additional 
positive affects on the density of Brown Thrashers. Brown 
Thrashers were observed nesting ir. tall shrubs, such as 
COI!l.ilon chokecherry, in the branches of a mature green ash 
that were within 1 m of the ground, and in windbreaks 
composed of Siberian elm in the 7.6-22.9 cm D3H s~ze 
cJ.c;SS. Folia9e close to the ground was probably the 
ve9etation feature most attractive to Brown Thrashers 
nesting in windbreaks. 
The six negative Beta values, and the apparent 
contradictory influences of several of the variables in 
the regression equation for the Eastern Kingbird mad~ it 
difficult to clearly interpret the results. The Ee.sti:rn 
Kingbird apparently selected nesting habitat based on 
num~r0t:s habitat fea.tures, such as ·1egetaticn ciiversi ty, 
the presence of pasture/alfalfa, shrub height, and total 
foliage vol•rr.1£! ins7..ead of one or two distinctive features. 
This bird may also be s:elect.iag nesting habitat based on 
habitat feat~res net measured· in the study. 
The presence of Siberia~ el~ in the 7.6-22.9 cm DBH 
siz~ class acco~~teo ,;:o·- r:.~~ l r,2,· .. ~ ...,,_.... . •" of t!1e density of the 
Hack-.billsd Cucko-:i. !'l1ese i>ir~.h nes~ed in Siberian elm 
SB 
within 2 m of the ground. Sib-:rian eL-n provided two 
vegetative characteristics (nunerous crotches and dense 
foliage close to the ground) that are selected for by nesting 
Black-bille·:1 Cuckoos (Bent 1964b:71). Cuckoos were observed 
during the sludy in windbreaks co:nposed of mature green ash, 
although nests were not located in these trees. 
Comrr.on Wi-:'lte:ring Birds, Riparian Woodland Habitat. 
The density of trees 22.9-38.l cm DBH and> 38.1 cm DBS -,.,ere 
important to the White-breasted Nutchatch selecting wintar 
habitat (Table 27). The positive Beta value for degree of 
interior openness suggested that interior openings within 
riparian woodlands was also attractive to the White-breastad 
Nuthatch. Intercorralations between the degree of interio!" 
openness and density of trees 22.9-38.1 cm DBH Cr = -0.80, 
p < 0.05) and between the degree of interior openness and 
density of tr~es > 38.l cm DDH (r = -0.50, p < 0.10) reduced 
the surety of the prediction, however. Smith {1971) found 
that the White-breasted Nuthatch preferred dense stands of 
trc~s during th~ winter. 
Downy Wcodpecker density increased with increasing 
density of trees > 38.l cm DBH in riparia.n woodlands. Srilith 
(1971) found the Downy Woodpecker most frequently during the 
winte=·in riparian woodlands with a dogwood·understory. 
Smith's findings contradicted the negative relationship 
bet\oleen stem der~sity and the density cf the Downy Woodpecker 
as in~icated in Table 27. Riparian woodlands containing 
TABI.£ 27. Results o! stepwise !oti.'3rd ~ultiplc rc~res~ion analysis o! c:cr.r.ion ~Lrds a£so.:i~t~~ with 
r!pari~n \ICO<i:an~ ~abit3t dur~r.g the 19i6 ~inter season incl~ding all in~~pen~cnt V3ria~lcs 3~c:c~n~inq 
for si9nific:ant vari3tion at t~c ? < 0.10 level (~ • 141. 
l~dt!pe~doent 
V5ri.1ble 
Di!ns!ty of trees > le.1 c:?'l ~nH 
tlcnsity o! t:'-!CS Z.2.9-:9.l c::: DS!I 
De9r~~ o~ i~~erior Ofc~~ess 
Average C13Xi~".J:n c~no;:;:• t.~:.q:"lt 
Prese:-.ce o~ c:ulti.\•ated gr:iins 
Y ir.tercept 
Densi .. y o! trees > J~.l Cl:l O~H 
Pc=ccnt Ce~s1cy cott~~~=ccl 
Proxl~ity -:-! ~t::. ~:!ir.']:> <. l/ .t :nile 
Percent den:i;y el~ 
Degrca o! i."\~e~i~ :: C?~nness 
~nsicy o! tr~es ~2.3-Jd.l c::: DSH 
Ava:a.;~ :::ax.i.::1·.1."l c~not;Y hoight 
Stec dens it'/ 
l' intercept 
~nsity o! d~~= trees ~ 15.2 :::'l OBH 
P~es~nc~ o! c~l~ivated ~:ajns 
Pl~c ~res 
Density o! trees i~.?-3a.: c:::i 0~3 
Density o! trees> le.~ ~3 CSH 
Y 1nterce?t 
Density o! tr~e~ > 3F..~ ~ DBH 
Percent d;?ns:.:·,. q~e~r. l"!!\ 
Prese?::ce o! -:::lt.1\·a:i;:i c:nins 
Y inte:cept 
Regressicr. 
coeffic:i•rnt 
(D) 
C'-'e:~i:!2n:. :>! 
d~ter:i:.~~t.ion 
(R2) 
White-breasted ::utt.:itc!\ 
0.022 
0.033 
l.SOS 
-0.012 
0.273 
-o. 777 
o.nu 
-0.559 
-0.404 
-0.5iU 
-1.076 
-c.ooa 
0.073 
-0.001 
-0.394 
0,04C 
~.lSJ 
-0.609 
-J.lll 
0.124 
- "· 93~ 
0.481 
0.612 
0.769 
0.8.17 
C.899 
o.no 
0.824 
0.869 
0.9.:>8 
0.925 
0.901 
0.972 
o.~ag 
O.U3 
0.6~0 
0.847 
o.s;a 
0.9oS 
Black-carped Chickadee 
0.029 
2 • .539 
.l..036 
-2.385 
0.533 
').6ll 
0.792 
•1nJtial v1:iable sisn1!icant at tne ~ < C!.05 level. 
O.Ul 
0.130 
o.1sa• 
o.o.n 
0.082 
0.7~0 
0.034 
O.C4S 
ct.OH 
0.017 
O.Ol7 
0.010 
o.ou• 
O • .Cll 
C.237 
0.19'/ 
0.03~ 
o.css· 
0.533 
o.on. 
O.lH 
Star.:lar:h:.:d 
reqress i..~~. 
c~~!!ici~~~ (~c~~) 
0.762 
l.lH 
0.820 
-G.JSJ 
c. 4ll 
0.433 
-0 • .;34 
-'l.415 
-0.:ll).; 
-o.s~·) 
-0.340 
(!. 43\l 
1.10? 
0.354 
-0.41)2 
-O.lil!I 
il.(94 
0.359 
~.556 
o.~u 
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t.reas wit~ e. t•EH gr~ate"." than J8. l c::n were n:0st suitable fo!" 
the Downy Wcodpe:::ker dur:!.:1::! the wir.t;r. The presence c-f :i 
shrub underst~=Y ra.:i.y also be ber.ef icial for the Downy 
WooC.peck~r. 
Hail~y t-;ooap-acker density increased with increasing 
density of deaj trees> 15.2 c~ DBH and density cf trees 
>38.1 cm DBH in riparian woodlci.nds. Smith (1971) oberved 
the Hairy Uccdpecker more often on deaC. substrate than the 
Dcm1y Woodpe:::ke:- or White-breastad Nuthatch. Crr.:>plantl 
adjacent to riparian woodlands indicated a pcsi~ive infl~ence 
on the ee:nsity of the Hairy Woodpe.:-!ker. 
Density of trees > 33.1 cm DBn had the grec:.test positiT/e 
correla.t ion with density of the Black-capped ChickadeEJ. '!'.he 
positive Beta values for percent density of green ash, and 
presence cf cultivated grains suggested that a riparian 
'\'roodlar-d! cor.1posed of green ash treas and adjacent to cropl."ir.d 
·wa~ :nest suitable for the Black-capped. Chickadee during the 
winter. 
~h.2 correlations between density of trees in the 22.9 err. 
to > 3S. l i=n D.2H size class and t!~c densities of all four 
winter bird species suggest t~at old, mature stands of 
ripariC1.n h·oodla!'lds ~Jere ~est: suitabie as winter habitat for 
t.he ~·i!~ite-breast:ed Nutha-::·..:!:-., t.he Downy ~·loocpec~er, a":'l.d the 
Bla=k-cappe1 Chickadee. Th~ presence cf dead trees would 
make t~:!.s t.ype cf ha]:)i tat suitable, fo:· th~ Hairy ~·;oc1dl=e·::ker. 
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'!'he different fo:?:"aging st=ategias enployed by the 
Whi te-breaste~ Nut ha tc!'l, Dcwny Noodpecker, Hairy i':ood9e.:::-cer, 
and Black-capped Chickadee allcved t~ese four species tc 
exploit the same ::natu=e ~·ocdlan~ habitat with minimum 
co~petiticn. Smith (197lj antl Kisiel {1972) founc tte 
Hairy Woodpecr.:.;:r foraged more or, secondary lim~s and la::::g-=r 
branchE's t:r~an the Dcwny Woocpeck=r. The Do\'r.1y \·ioonpe..::ker 
foraged more on sr.iall branches and saplings. S~i th also 
reported that the ~1.:iiti=-:-breast:e:i ~uthatc!-1 fo!:':t.ged on tree 
trunks and major li~bs. Th~ presenc~ o~ qrain stubble 
(probably corn) had a positiv·e influence on the densit::' of 
three of these bird species and on the ove!'all SBD during 
winter. 
10.2 
SUM.~.!'.(Y AND cm;CLUE·IONS 
Bird species diversity in riparian woodland habita~ was 
· not. significantly higher than BSD in the block-like tree 
claic habitat during the spring migration (p = 0.498), 
reproductiva (p = 0.18&) and winter sea~ons (p = 0.958) .. L ~ ... 
the p < 0.05 level. BSD in multi-row shelterbelt habit.~t 
wa~ not significantly higher than BSD in single-row windbreak 
habitat d~ri~g the spring migration (p = 0.812) and 
reproductive (p = 0.725) seasons at the p < 0.05 level. 
Windbreaks ·,.;ere not sui -t,a:;le fer supporting winter bird 
populations. The pooled ~SD for ripa~ian woodland and tree 
claL'l\ habi L.~t.5 W3~ higher t~a.1 Lhe pooled 35D fut .:;.hel tc.:-bel t 
and windbraak nabi tats d1Jri11g the S?r ing migration 
(p = O.COl) and ~eproductive seasons (p = 0.001). The 
pooled BSD for rip~~ian wcodland and tr~e claim habitats was 
also higher (p = 0.005} than BSD in shelterbelt habitat 
during the winter season. Tree claim habitat was prefa~red 
by the !".ost trar~sients d 1.lrir.g spring ~igration. The V:i.:i::-gest 
nurobers of bird species, b.owev~r, we!.·e observed in riparia~ 
woodland habitat during all seas~ns studied. 
Riparian wccdland hai:>itat supported all bird species 
occurring in a mini~um of two study plots of ~ither t=~e 
cla:itl':, s!1elterbelt, or windb.:-eak habita~s. Except.ions wer~ 
the Swai!lscm 's !-!a•,.,k, Co:t.:ncr. Crew, an·:i Ree-eyed Viren, ·..:hid: 
occur::-ed ir: tr9.:: claim hab.itat durin<; the reproductive 
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se~sc:i"., .:?r.d the Chestnut-sided Wa?:ble.:- which occurred in tref· 
claim habitat during Epring migration. The Vesper Sparr~w1 
Dickcissel, ~a~k Sparrow, and Clay-colored Sparrow also 
occ~rred in 0ne or more habitat types but not riparian 
wocdlar:d; h1~w!?ver, these four SFcciea do not neecl woody 
vegetat~on for nesting. 
Sh~lterbelt and windbreak habitats sup?orted bire 
densities higher (p = 0.001) than riparian woodland er t.r.ee: 
claim h~.bitats during the spring migration and reprod'.lctive 
senso~s. Rapidly fluctuating bird populations and diffc~ent 
census ir.it.iat..ion times a.mong haoitat types during spring 
migration ::educed the surety of the conclusions fer populati:;n 
density during this season. The Jifferences in densities 
among habitat: types were judged to be a function of plot size 
and the r~:atiansh:i.p of ?lot. si.ze to the foraging activitie:s 
of birds. P~pulation density was i1~versely related to t~1e 
ave.!.'age plct size of each habi.tat type during spring migration 
and reproductive s:3:aso!ls. All four ."lab~ t3t3 supported 
population densitiea at least 100% hisher than densi~ies 
reported in tha literature for nesting birds in woodlands cf 
larger area in the eastern United States. The high densitie~ 
in the area of study were proba~ly due to the scatt~red 
distribut:ior. of. the WC·:>Cland h.::bitats in a region CCinp0500 Ot 
over 97% agricultural and prairie land. 
Shelterbelt habitat supported population densities 
highar (p : O.OlS) th~n tree claim er riparian wo~dland 
• " 1 ....... 'i 
habitats during the winter season. House Sparrows, however, 
comprised 33'li of the density supported by shelterbelts du.ring 
tha winter a~Cl only 1% a~'!.d 1S% in riparian woodland and tree 
claim habitatsr respectfully. Although tree claim habitat 
supp•.)rtsd a lower population density than riparian woodland 
habitat during all seasons studied, the only difference 
significant at the p < 0.05 level was during 
reproductive s~ason. 
. ,... 
i: •• e 
l·laintenance of BSD at present levels in woodlanC.s oz: 
the e~stern quarter of Sc~th Dakota is dependent primarily 
upon preservation of riparian woodland habitat, a~d secondarily 
tree claL~ habitat. Shelterbelt and windbreak habitats 
supported bird diversities lower than riparian woodlands or 
tree claims, but supported higher population densities. 
Birds occurring in more than 251 of the study plots were 
listed for each distinctive cover type within each habitat 
studied. 'L'hese results pro\ride the land owner and/or resc1.;,rce 
manager t!:e capability to predict the bird cor.un.unities that 
will be supported under the diff~~ent l~,d management 
pr&ctices i.::flu::ncing conposi~i~r. of ve·.;etation in woodl3.n1 
habitat. 
Bird coiTl.&:".unl. ti as assvciat.eti v.: .i. Lh dif ft::.cent Vi;ger.ati ve 
cover types in riparian wcodl.an:1 ·u:1C trae clai~ h3.bitats hatl 
considera~le cverlar in hird species cnm~osition. Sparse 
stanes of t:ees (~ = 32.2 trees/0.4 ha! with occasional 
sh~~bs (~ = 54.0 ~J;c.4 ha) s~p~ortsd all but one cf tte 
bird species associ3ted \·dth den!::e tree stands 
(x = 144.2 trees/0.4 ha) with a moderately develoi?ed shr.uh 
layer (x = 678.8 m3/0.4 ~a; in riparian wood!a~ds d~rir.g 
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the rep~oductive season. Elimination of the shr.ub layer ar.d 
loss of trae vigor, however, caused a decrease in nurr~er of 
sp~cies using tree claim habitat. Unique transients occurred 
in tree claims with dense tr~e stands (x = 216. 0 trees/C. 4 ha) 
and developed shrub l.ayers Ci= 1082.6 m3/o.4 ha) and in the 
denser riparian woodland study plots during spring migration. 
Species composition of bird communities associated with 
the cover types in windbreak habitat differed substantially. 
Thi.s difference in composition reflected the greater 
differenca in vegetative composition of each cover type in 
windbreak habitat as compared to riparian woodland and tree 
claim habitats. 
Maintenance of naxirr1um bird diversity in riparian wooC.lc:.!ld 
habitat during the spring migration and reproductive seasons 
was most dependent OJl the &rea of habitat present. The log 
transfor~3ticn of plot area accounted for 54% of the 
variatic~ in BSD during sprir.g mig~ation and 71% of the 
variation in n::~D d~ring the reproductive season. Minimum 
plot si~es of 6.0 ha and 5.S h~ are predicted to suppoct 95% 
of the m?-~·.i'1i ~ :t1 ::::so supp(.1;:ted 0y r if.•ar ..i.an woo<llaitd habitat 
during ~he sp=ing migratio~ a~d reprcductive seasons, 
resp.:ctfulJ.y. 
lOC 
Population densities increased with increasing ca!1c•py 
cover, ground cover, and shrub volume d11ring the reprc·duc-;.ivc 
season in riparian wcodland habitat. Both population censit:r 
and BSD increased more in response to increasing tree C.er1s i ty 
and shrub voJ.11rne d1Jring spri!'lg migration than during the 
reproductive season. During the winter season, BSD had a 
positive correlation with the pro:<irnity of farm building~ t.!1.:i 
corn stubble, and density had a positive correlation with 
proximity of corn stubble and percent density of cottonwoods 
and green ash. 
Tree claims composed of tall trees (cottonwood, elms, 
and silver maple} , .short trees (green ash and hcxelde=l , and 
a shrub layer were most suitable for achieving a balance 
between maximum bird diversity and maximum bird density in 
the area and during the sea~ons studied. The proximity of 
farm b 1.iildings had a positive correlation with BSD during 
winter in tree clai~ habitat. 
Diversity and density of birds ca~ be maximized in 
windbr~~ks by presence cf tall, f1Jll c3nopy trees and by 
presenc~ o~ shrubs that can be planted initially betwee~ the 
trees or und8rplanted when· the initial tree planting is well 
establisj1ed. Cottor.wocd, green ash, a~d hackberr~· r,;ill 
pro\•;.de the best t~l l, full " can~p:,• 5election for the are~ 
of st.udy. Common chokeche:.-r7, AIT:eri~,;i.n plum, and Tatar i.ar; 
honeysuckle a?:e accaptab:1..e sh=~bs for th·~ c:aste::-!"l Cf.lart.;;r 
of Sou th Da ki:-ta. 
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In riparian woodlan~ ha~itat, ~curning Dov~ eensity 
increased during th~ renroduccive seasc~ ~ith increasina 
• J 
percent canopy co,;er and shrub volU:'1e. ':'he Blue Jay s~l8cted 
nesting h~bita.t t·•ith a shrub layer present while the /\.!;.e~icar. 
Robin evalt1ated the tree, ~hrub, and herb layers before 
selecting a nest site. T~e 9orthGrn Oriole had a positive 
correlation with th~ presence of. cottcnwood trees. 
The Cor.un .. :m Flicker nested in tree cl.:i i!!ls adjacent to 
pastureland and containing trees 22.9-38.l c~ DBH, and with 
a "patc:-.y•' trae distribution. The ~.merican Robin nes'ted in 
tree claims c!c5~ to water and cultivated grains. The 
presence cf both tr.ee foliage and shrubs was important to 
11~sting Brown ·rhrashe:i:'s and Cornr.ton Grackles. Comr:ion Grackles 
also selected larger tree cl~ics, and their density increased 
with decreasing canopy height. T~e Starlinq was associated 
with tree claims containing green ash, boxelder, and elm. 
Farm buil<lir:gs 1:1ithin 1/2 mile of a tree claim had an 
additional positive correlation with Starling density. 
The Rad-winged Blackbi::(.~ nest~d in windbreaks adjac:;nt 
to al~~lfa, and thei~ density increas~d with increasing 
1~indbreak J.angth a~d dhrc:!:'si t:Y. ~!1e Hour:.-ling Dcve selec.:ed 
full canopy trees Cireen ash) and small dense trees {Siberian 
elm~ for nesting. The Brown Thrasher and Black-bill;d Cuckoo 
nested ic win~brcaks with foliage close to the g=ound. 
l·!ature ::;tands of rip.i:::i.:.1:i \;·ccr2lan~~ cc:i1t.aining trees 
in the 22.9 cm ~BH to > 13.l cm D2B size class were most 
suitable as winter habitat for tr.a White-breasted :7·"1that~~, 
Do"Vmy Woodpecker, and Black-capped Chickadee. The pre.sencr:: 
of dead trees > 15.2 c~ DBH ~ace this type of habitat 
suitable fo!" the Hairy Woodpecker. 
lOB 
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APPENDIX A 
Calculated independent variables used to desc=ibe the 
physical and vegetative features of each study plot. 
T.\lll.E 1. Sllll'.mary ot pl:rakal 111\11 vu1utetion vuiablo• calculated in riparian ~lend laabitat. 
~~~-~~~-=-=-=-=-=-===:::::====:=:=======================================-=-=-==-=-=--=--=-======~~~~~~~~~~ 
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'r.\BU 2. S\lr.ll'lary of ph:,isical and vcqt"t11t:1on vat1abtes calculated in tree clailll hab!.tat. 
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TIU!r.& 3. Sumlll4Cf or physic•l "nd vog'!ltation ve.r!11bl.to11 calcula.ted in 11inqle-rov windbrea" habitat. 
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4 :t.tx1111w:a ?lot a')o i. 1 year .. xc:ept in Sl, S4, and SU which "re : S y .. aro. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
~ 
l 
l 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
l 
2 
l 
2 
2 
l 
0 
l 
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J 111 010 10.8 2.4 
2 010 0:0 9.4 1.9 
l 010 010 2~.5 1,4 
l Oil 1:1 21.2 1.4 
l 010 010 10.J 1.4 
32.S 
8,3 
2.5 
2.4 
7.9 
l lil lil s.1 5.7 20.s 
1 010 OtO 12.9 1. s 3.S 
4 . J 010 010 26.9 2.6 13.4 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
3 
2 
1 O:O 010 lS.O 1.8 
13.~ 2. 7 
l 0:0 O:O 11.0 1.4 
1 n1a 010 lo.l l.J 
fl O•O 0:0 8,J l. l 
0 010 010 9.6 1.2 
4.1 
37. 0 
8.4 
6.) 
1.4 
0.8 
l 14.J 2.3 11.2 
APPENDIX B 
Summary of bi.rd sµecies diversity and population 
density calculated for each study plot. 
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TAD LE l. Bird species diversitya and 
plot in ripa!:'.ian woodland habitat. 
---· 
Winter 
Study plot Diversity 
-----
!U 0.0~4 
!U.A 1.799 
U.2 l. i.102 
R4 0.853 
HS 0.986 
nG 0.939 
R7 1.315 
na 
R9 
Rl2 
Rl3 1.229 
Rl4 0.757 
Rl5 
RlU 1.679 
aShannon-Weaver index. 
b.fli.rds/40 ha. 
1976 
Density 
200.0 
664.7 
123.S 
105.9 
41. 2 
35.3 
50.8 
23.5 
11.8 
511.8 
111.8 
223.5 
population densityb calculated for each study 
Season 
Spring migration 1977 Reproductive 1977 
Diversity Denaity Diversity Density 
3.144 1870.6 2.469 929.4 
2.883 700.0 2.694 741.0 
2.665 541.2 2.774 564.7 
2.462 1129.4 2.327 1147.1 
2.967 576.5 2.877 629.4 
2.727 B64.7 2.936 847.0 
2.522 435.3 2.475 459.8 
2.745 1200.0 2.675 1141.2 
1.947 635.3 2.245 876.4 
2.429 411.8 2.440 370.6 
2.619 1558.B 2.491 1329.4 
1.999 947.l 2.171 941.2 
l.GGl 1017.6 1.593 1076.5 
2.451 841.2 2.323 794.l 
.. .. 
"' CJ
TABLE 2. Bird species diversitya and population densityb calculated for each study 
plot in tree claim habitat. 
---
Saason 
Winter 1976 Spring migration 1977 Reproductive 1977 
Study plot Diversity Density Diversity Density Diversity Density 
T2 1.423 149.0 2.798 819.6 2.543 672.6 
T3 1.032 21.G 2.508 396.1 2.414 338.3 
T4 0.770 50.8 2.761 584.3 2.395 359.B 
'1'5 l.Olu 217.6 2.818 850.9 2.289 615.0 
T6 1. 289 100.0 2.657 5G2.7 2.200 440.0 
T7 2.0 2.399 745.l 2.303 688.2 
T9 0.347 27.4 2.488 374.5 2.264 334.3 
TlO 0.994 39.2 3.058 1050.9 2.651 782.0 
T12 0.813 27.4 2.733 498.0 2.308 40G.6 
'1'16 0.805 137.2 2.672 1378.4 2.210 746.8 
'1'17 0.794 58.8 2.467 647.0 2.248 594.3 
'1'18 0.757 66.7 2.169 652.9 2.025 5A6.5 
'1'19 1.051 94.1 2.378 352.9 2.306 320.6 
T22 0.990 241.1 2.491 1011.7 2.377 950.1 
aShanr.on-Weaver index. 
haird.s/40 ha .. 
'fAtH~f~ 3. Bird species dj versi tya and population densi tyb cal cu lated for each study 
plot:. in single-row windbreak habitat. 
Winter 1976 
Study plot Diversity 
Sl 0.306 
SJ 
B4 
SS 
S6 
f; ., 
S.ll 
Sl2 
Sl3 
Sl4 
Sl.5 
Sl6 
Cl? 
Sl.3 
aShannnn-Weaver index. 
bBir.d.:;/40 ha. 
cuirds/0.8 km. 
Density 
214. 4 ( 7.l)c 
Season 
Spring rnigration 1977 Reproductive 1977 
Diversity Density Diversity Density 
2.363 810.0(27.0) 2.633 1630.6(54.4) 
1.144 1425.9(19.9) 1.310 1270.0(17.7) 
2.089 947.9(34.S) 2.174 828.S(JO.l) 
1.966 1109.0(18.0) 1.890 1475.~{22.4) 
l.OBO 608.6( 5.9) 1.414 1153 .1(11.2) 
0.750 512.5( 5.0) 1.313 1153.1(11.2) 
2.168 2587.1(28.3) 1.754 1850.6(20.2) 
2.479 5010.3(99.9) 2.320 2818.6(58.1) 
2.107 3514.6(29.B) 1.286 1391.0fll.B) 
2.276 2179.0(68.6) 2.559 2522.9(79.5) 
2.001 4662.8(56.5) 2.210 3049.2(37.0) 
2.041 1690.9(20.5) 1.850 1614.1(19.6) 
1.106 9224.1(27.9) 0.443 2049.9( (i. 2) 
1.083 b234.9(22.7) ) • /.61 4526.7(16.S) 
APPENDIX C 
Scientific names of birds identif ~ed 
during the study. 
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'!'fiBLE l. Scientific names a cf 91 bird species cE:tect::d 
during th~ study. 
Wooa Duck (Aix sponsal 
Red-tailed Eawk (But:.eo jai!!'.aicensis) b 
Swainscn' s H::iwk (Bllteo s;:,a inso~-:.i) o 
Bald Eagle {Haliaeetus 1eucoceph3l~s} 
Americar~ 'Kestre1--(~'aTco soarve::-iuST-
Merrian' s 'l'urkev (Mele<1cris a:.llo~:;avo ~=i~-=ti) 
Bobwhite Quail (colinus ~~,frgir.idri~ 
Killdeer (Charadri~s vcciferus) 
America:'l ~·icodco~k (?:-iTIOl1e::a rri::or> 
l-!ournin9 Do'1':; ( Zer.~ j da m~croura: o 
Yellcw-bille:d cuckvo (C~c"=".12\:s arnericanus) b, c 
Black-bilJ.eC: Cuckoo (C~::U-3-·E::::yt!":rc;?thalmu~) h 
Screech <Ad {Ott.:s asio} 
Gr.eat Horned uw:I.-(.~u:,o vi:-qjnianu:1} 
Belted Kingfish~r \:.fegacerYI.e ai-C.ion; 
Cor..uuoc: 1·~1.it~.:~~':r f Colaote.s a~ra t,Js i o 
Red-bellied WoodcedZer U·!el.a;eD;es c::ircli:v.:s) 
F.ed-hea-=.ed :·:ooc~ecker U·:e lane roes e~v~nrcce;:)hal;;::) b 
Yellow-be.l J.ied Sapsucker ( Snh1;z=aoic~~ va:r ius) ·-
Hairy Wocdt)e-::k.:r (Pi~oides ~:ill:.'.i;i.:s) o -----
Downy Wocdpecker <PIC01ctes pube"S~s) !) 
Easterr. Kir~gbird (Tyra~n·.is tyra:mus; b 
Western Kir~g~i::::-d (Tvranm:s verti.=~1.is) b 
Great Cr~~t.ed ?lvcatcher (~!•:iarchus criratusi 
Em .... i·a,...-1-v 71y,...,. ... -cher c-:~'"'1°Cl_O~ Tl"'".J s···-.:i \ ''-"' .Jl. u. •• 4 - ~c;..-.. • ......t.~ .... ~..... !: ...... 
Easte~n Weed Pewee (Ccntoous v~rens) 
Blu- -rr>.v (c•·"'''O· ... i +- 4·a--;::-;;i- -c.=~- • :::i c v-.. ~ ..... ·~.... -- ~ ~--.:l 
Con'Ill~~- .... .,.. .•.• ,;:;or,-.-;~5 1--;·;-~: .. :::.:=-1.-,.:·.-~ .... ,--) b ... .,~ .. ·~-"-'""' ,~ -··· -.,_c- .. .o.\-•'"-'-··-·~ 
8 ·a ,..-:,_c '!I- .. .,..~ r-·: ... i· ... i. ,,,.·~~ ::;:;;~- ,,_,. ~ - t.. ;.-:-""" ... ·l.· ~ l ,, s' b .1. •-•~ co.j:''lo.J - .- - .. 1. -~ -~~.._ - :.l.- "-- =t ·- .&.. -~"' - - ...,.._ I 
'·.!n' J0 t""-'l...···c.;- !-.:. . .:i ""'·· f-•1~ tch {c-1=:::-_,.. C~' 1 1~~-l.-:-s1' b J' • • ;:.; -"-- ..... ..:i.--- ··-~-· - .... .;;,J. -~;..I. . .;-1.--.1..- •• c.;:.4~ ---B=own Creaper {Certhia ~a~!li~risJ 
, ? .i ....... -
Bell's Vireo (Vireo bellii) 
Red-eyed Vir:o (·.,.·:.re0 oliva=eu:;} 
Philadelphia Virec(Vire-o pfiTT.id·;lphicus) 
Warbling v.:.reo (Vireog-iTvus) 
Black-and-white Warbler (Hniotil~a ·•aria) 
'l'ennessee w~rbler (Vermivora-Oer'"IV'rlr..a-) -
Orange-crowned Warbl'=r ( Ve!'.'r.~i :::Oraceia ta) 
Nashville Wat'bler (',·e=:::i;-i0'!:'3 r·.:f i-::aPil ln) 
Yellow warbler (Da::crOlca petecEla) ___ _ 
Z.!agnolia Narbler (Dendroica magnolia) 
Cape May Warbler (:::>endroica tigrina)d 
Yellow-ru.'nped War~Ter ( o"'P.'ndroica corona ta) 
Black-throated-green Warbler (De:ndroicil virens)d 
Chestnut-sided Warbler (De:.-.droh:a oensvlvo.:-iica) 
Blackpoll Warbler ( Dendroica st.riataJ ~ 
Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocaplTI•.is! 
Northern Waterthrush (Seiur~s navehoracensis) 
Common Yellowthroat (Geothlvpis tr-ichas) --
Yellow-breasted Chat (Icteria virens) 
Mourning Wa:::-ble!" {Ooorornis philadelphi.a) 
Wilson's Warbler {Wilsonia pusilla) 
Canad~ Warbl8r (Wilsonia canad.ensis) 
American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla; 
House Sparrow (Pase~ ~cmest1cus)O 
Weste:rn r.!eadowlark (Sturnella neqlecta) 
Red-winged Black?:iird (;:.~ela.i'.ls ohoenie;il.1s} b 
Common Grae: ... le (()uiscalusoilicul.a) , .. 
Brown-headec Ccwbird 01oTothrus afer) 
Orchard Oriole (Icterus S!)Urius)O--
Northern Cri-.:>le ( Ictert!s galbul.::i.) b 
Scarlet Tanager (Piranga olivacea) 
Card1·n=-, ( ..... ,,, .... ,:;1·-- 1 ~- c:\~a·;-::1.,~s) • -.!. l,..<;0_._ •• c. .... ..i..:> ~- ----.L.i.. b 
Rose-breas t.z.d G.=:-os::ieak (Pl1eucti c:.:s l udocici anus:: 
Bl ack-head~::l Grosbeak { Pheucticus 1:1elar.oce-::.ha !.•..Lsj 
Blue Grosbeak (Guir.'lca ca~ruleJ./ -·-=----
Indigc Bunting TP"~serina c•rane3) 
American Goldfincn {Car<lue:is tristis) 
Oickcis.sal (.Sviza a.rr:er1canaT- · 
Rufous-siC.ed~i'cwhee ( Pioi lo ~r·tthrcohthalmus} 
Vesuer Suarrm; {Pooecet:::s ~rru.-;.in-8...is) - . -------
Lark Spar=ow (Chondeste~ gr~~~ac~s) 
oark-ayed .JuncoTJ"::n::-:-~;.lyer.alis) 
Tree Sparrow {5pize~l.:i . .:1rb0reE1 
Chipping Sparrow (S?izella p~sseri~a) 
Clay-coloreJ Spar=~w {Soiz~lla pallid~) 
1''ield Sparrow (SPizella ousilla) 
i!az.·ri.a' SpaX"row· ( Zinotrichia a·llerula) -----White-crcwned Sparrow (Zonotrichia ieucophrys) 
Lin~o~.n Sparrow (Helospiza lincolnii) 
Song Sparrow (.Melosc>iza melcdia) 
126 
aA.O.U. ChE.?ck-list of North Ame!:'ican Birds {Fifth ed., 1957; 
32n~ S~ppl., Auk 90:411~ 33rd Suppl., Auk 93:875). 
hAc~ive nests located during study plot visits. 
cspecies d~tect2d only in 1976. 
dspecies r1ot detected during the study but listad because 
of their association with multi-row shelterbelt habitat. 
APPF.NDIX D 
Correlation matrices of the independent variables 
calculated for riparian woodland, tree claim, 
and single-row windbreak habitats. 
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'l'/,ULE .\. Co)rrelatlon 111atrh (&J tor 28 independent variable• calculatlld for riparian V''Oltlan4 habit.at: (N • lAJ. 
PC~ DTl9 DT!'5 DT>5 D!lT6 TPVT SFV'l' 'l'TD! DC PSO SIZE CH SH 1111 CkOP 1'114 
~CCC' -o.u• Cl. it;t•. 1).71•• c.. , .. , •• 0, 19• 0.19 0.24 0.96•• o.s:>• 0, 14 -0.\19 o.s1• 0.51)• O. Jll• o. 2"1 O.ll 
l'<:cr. -o. :.1• -0.61•• o.u!I -o.Jl -0.04 -1),44• -0.11t:• -o.ll -0.1~ -0.1: -0.l:? -o. l ~ 0.)0 0.2) -0.411• 
:-i·:n (\,86*• 0.51• 11.45• -o.u7 o.•s• 0.9-:.•. o. ~e· 1).09 -0.lS 0.4<)• o. 42• C.20 -0.10 ll.H 
11"1"95 o.2s 0.69•• -0.14 0.24 0.92•• 0.25 0.22 •O.:l.4 0.20 0.21 I) .08 -o. )0 0.40• 
oT;.5 -0.15 o. :?b -0.05 o.:;1•• 0.19 -0.10 -0.02 o. 41• 0.11 0.20 v.411• -ll.05 
(\0"~6 -0.16 0.0~ !l.54•• :I. 22 o.tu•• -0.10 0.00 0.16 o .. H -n.24 :; .G7• • 
~r·.:"':" O. l 7 -0.0l o.u o. :11• 0.7u•• o. 5 J• o. to 0.0'1 O.t~•• -0 •• 2 
H"'J'r 0,26 0.74 66 0.27 o. )Ii• 0.74•* 0.64•• o. 24 0.07 -0.20 
"i'l'llt: I). J:.i• 0.15 -0.29 0.39• O. ll 0.26 .. 0.04 0.12 
{'<'. O. H 0.25 0.77•• o. n•1•• o. 11•• 0. 2') -o.u 
l':lll 0.10 o.oe o. Jl 0.22 0.21 0.26 
$17.1:: 0.111•• 0.11 I) .1 l o. 'ill* -0.21 
Ctl 0.!)5•• o. 4(,• 0. 44• •O.ll 
r.n 0.6(i•• O. H -0.2) 
11!1 0.44• -o.os 
Cl<.JP -0.10 
N12 ST£!• OPE11 l'CGA PCCW PCAB PCBO T1'V1. AREA 
P<:•!C -0.17. 0.4 2• -0.111•• o.oe 0.11 -o.•o• 0.36• 0.28 -(.1.12 
f'CC.~ ·II. l'I -o . .u• 0.47• 0.17 -0.30 0.12 0,07 -0.29 -0.26 
'JTJ9 -o. lQ <•. 4 u• -o.Be•• (l, 12 0.23 -0.)4 0.06 0.19 -0.2~ 
or~s -u.1n C.27 -O.!IO•• 0.24 -0.01 -0.16 0.04 0.03 -c.:n 
U'r'S -a .10 o.o~ -0.!>0• o. \7 0.01 -o. ll o.oe O. lG -O.C•S 
0:>1'6 -:>. 07 n. l'J -0.!>'J•• G.05 -o.ou -o.14 o. 37• -0.01 -o.H 
' '.'1-"\'T u. Joi• o. n• O. I .J -0.55° o. 14 0 .16 0,03 0. 8 l• * o.~2·• 
!ir\'T -0.l!i o.ee•• -o. 21 -0.1>2•• 0.89 .. -0.ll -0.17 0.61:1•• 0.12 
1"':'•lt: -o.:u O.H -0.11') .. 0.20 0.07 -o.u. 0.12 O.ll •Ci.31 
i;.: -0.59 .. 0,fl) .. -0.29 -0.26 0.<>5 .. -o.s·1•• o. ll o.s2• 0.10 
r:-u O.~I O.H -0.25 -o.s1• 0.09 0.20 0,-19• o .. n• O.l7 
:: 11.r 0.19 0 . .a-t• O. ll -0.f.J•• O.b~·· :>.16 -G . 30 0.12•• c .~2·· 
l":i -0.20 o.su•• -o.n -0.45" 0.11) .. -0.41• -a. Hi il .uo•• l!.O• 
~i .. -0.!il .. 0. 11•. -0.29 -0.21 0. 42• -0.47• 0 .12 o .. n• u .r.e 
,111 -o. s~·· o. 4 )• -o.u -o.ol U.26 -o.sl• 0.25 0.20 -u.c9 
CROP O.M 0.15 0 . 04 -0.)7• 0.20 -0.01 0.21 o. 4!1• O.to• 
Piii o ..... -0.16 -0. 311* o.o:. -o.n -0.20 0.41* -(1. l!) -0.16 
fll2 -o. u • 0.12 -0.15 -o.H 0. )7• 0.12 I), 07 0.33 
!»T':~ -0.25 •O. !">II•• o.111u -0.J'J• 0.01 0.77•• 0.32 
Ol'Cll -u. 111 O.Ol 0.11 -o . .l4 -0.02 o.:l 
l ·C.:0\ -o. 11•• -0.12 -0.12 -o.1s•• •C.(4•• 
r·c~"'\f ·0. lU -o. )0 o. 75•. \). ~. ]• 
··":,"'.£ -G.17 -0.01 I), 14 
l·l~!hl -0.01 -o.:i; 
Tr\•:. 3.6~·· 
--
,,/\!1t: . LoJoJn f81tf:) ..... • '1· < j).1C1 ""' -~ ;p ~ :J.!l!il co 
TABf.E 2. cocrela~ion aat~l• (C') f.or 27 lndopendGnt variable- calculated tor troo cloim habitat (N • 14). 
l'CCC 0Tl9 171'!>5 111'>5 DM'G 'l'FVT SPVT TTOB' DC f'SD SIZE CH Sii llH CllOP PW4 
i'C.:c -9. ,., .. 0.64 ... 0.4:?• 0.35 -0.64 1 * O.d7 .. 0.47• 0.79 .. 0.18*• 0.64 .. -o.cs 0.44 o.eo•• 0.02 0,30 -o.!io 
t~r.:r;c -0.21 O.ll -u.22 0.27 -o.u -0.57 1 • -0.l(i -o.sa•• -G. 70 .. -0.07 -0.6") .. -0.45• 0.59•• -o. l.l 0.12 
0Tl9 -0.06 -0.06 -0.75•• o.52• o.46• 0.90*" 0.6!1•• 0.66 .. -o.u 0.20 0.61 .. -0.19 0.15 -0.23 
D'l'9 'i -0.08 -0.06 0.47• 0.05 0.29 G.J? -0. l:> -u .0-~ -0.14 0,15 O.EO*• 0.02 -I' 46" 
ry:-··!j 0.18 0.41i 1 -:1. 06 0.12 0.20 '}. 24 0 .47• 0 . 46• O.l~• -0.16 0. )7• -:i.H 
llllT4i -0.52* -.>.si .. -0.r.1•• -o.i;1•• -o. (;~· * 0.17 -O.l7 -0.5f. .. 0.26 -0.01 o. lo 
'I'i\'1" o • .n o. ii .. o.G5•• 1).46• 0.01 0.26 o. 7(,•• o.o~ 0.32 -U.45" 
S''"' .... . .  0.42* 0.76 1 * 0.75•• 0.04 0.!.8"* O. l 'J -0.Jl 0. ll -o. 24 
't"i'O!:: 0.7'1•• 0.61•• -o .10 0.24 O.b~•· 0.01 0.24 -0.45* 
IX. 0.114•• -0.01 0.64 1 * o.s11•• -o.:to 0.40• -0.~2· 
PS'I -0.10 0.11•• o. so•• -G.!ij* (). )lj. -0.111 
st::c 0. 2!> -o.u~ •II, I~ -0.02 0.04 
t'll 0.29 -11. ll 0.27 •O.O') 
:;;1 -o. :?7 O.lS -0.~1· 
1111 -0.21 -0.05 
Clh.>P -0.67•• 
1'112 Pll4 PH2 STEM OPBN PCGA PCCW PCAE PCBO Tl'VL 
PC:~C -o . .it• -0.12 0.03 o.s1•• -0.81" -o.s1• 0.25 0.26 0.39* 0.91*'" 
l'Ct;C -o.t>c> -0.12 -o.n -0.55 .. 0.05 o.73 .. -0.69** -o.~9 -o.sa•• -o.41• 
o·~H -0.04 -u.01 0.19 0.61•• -0.65 .. -0.35 0.21 o.c:; 0.37" 0.62 .. 
06:15 -0.4J• -0.45* -0.44 1 -0.01 -o.se•• u. 2.1 -0.22 -0.14 -0.20 0.39° 
o·r ·!i -(1.08 -0.09 0.06 -0.02 -c.12 -0.65 .. 0.01 0.60 .. O.Jl O.H 
Dtr.6 0.011 -0.09 -0.12 -0.!>7•• 0.40° 0.36* -o.2s -0.12 -0. ll -o.66•• 
-:·rv1· -o.n -o.H -0.01 o. 34 -0.6'1•• -0.48* -0.04 0.21 0.)6 1 0.89°• 
:ff\"~ -11.H• (). 29 O.ll 0.96•• -O.l2 -0.34 0.11) .. 0.29 0.09 0.62•• 
i'':'O!: -0.H -o. :?t 0 .1).1 o.s1•• -0.07 .. -0.36 1 0.12 0.13 0.29 0.76°* 
oc -o. ·13 0.15 0.26 o.s1•• •0,fi()U -0.:;2• o.su•• 0.37• 0.27 0. IJlj•• 
l':!O -11. 1-. 0.1.; 0.18 0.92 .. •U.42 1 * -0.75•• Q,(jl)U o.s1• 0.46• 0.70•• 
:ilZ& o. ~~ 0.06 o. )2 -o.ot O.H -o.H 0.0<1 o. :.1 • -0, l!i 0.07 
Cll -o ')1 :1.l!I• o . .j.t. 0.6) .. -o. ~iJ -o . ~.:.·• O.b9** 0.11•• O. 0 I o.n• 
Sii -o . :a -0.24 <l. :n 0 • .!7 -o. 5!>"* -O .GJ•• O.Ol 0.04 0.66•• 0.67•• 
lilt -o 11 -o.oJ -o.?6 -O.J2 -0.211 0.60•• -0.29 -0.06 -0.60*• -0.09 
Cll•)P -0.7.l•• -c. )4 -0.-10• 0.41° -o. 3'; -0.:10 II. 2·; o.o~ ''· 22 0.40° p;.;-1 l).H•• u.ss .. 0.34 -0.30 0.64°• o.lJ -0.09 O. l'J -o. ~5 -0.~·1· 
Vill O.H 0.56*• -0.4.1° o.si•• -o.us -O.:!l o.oo 11.0~ -0.40 1 
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